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Established Jane

•annum, in advance.
j»obliM».d

PORTLAND DAI LY PRESS Is

THE

BU1SNESS «AItl>$.

every d ?y, (Sunday excepted,» at No. 1 Priw*r>
Evetmip, '.‘- •uumeieial Street, Portland.

“• »• a- «. w. »i:riiii.i..

FOSTKIt, TuoPRiet«»R.
'\ KRMS:-Eight Dollar.* a year in advance.
\.

N.

STATE PRESS, Is
plac.* ..y«iy'TUurm|a.\ luorufBga*

lJIK M VINE
Bum

invariably

*-•

Attorneys

in advance.

UaTj..j ok aiivi.KTisiN‘i-"“<dm inrlioi space,tu
*en J,!*... column, .msJiinrcs • ••Mjnare.
I Mjiiarc daily ln>t week : 7.,
w *ek aiu-r; tlir.-e insert hum, or ly.st., *;^,oi); continuI u vei eothi rday al/« r nr>i wi ck, f,ft rent?.

Itutuls,
Drain-* in
M:ilr, t'ily :iu<l 'I own Hvtairilie*.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Coverumcnl,

*SlrITIrE><«vl.-.}

convertetl into 5 20 Bonds.
auibteqinmt
Exchange on Boston.
Gold
and
coupons,
compound interest notes bought.
inserted
in
the “Maim. Stair
.\dv-;.iisc»ueiitB
Business paper negotiated.
/ " inoli lias a !ar .*0 circulation in every pnr- I Fortl uul. April
Me Muleitoi $1,00
D67.
A pi 20. 3m
20,
per square t»w lii>t iti-erlioiP
a ci nt?
>i
per square lor earn subsequent itisix-

*
oi
1

7.30 Note*

Q7a. SUSSKRAUT,

CAIiA’v*.

Furs,

.¥. W. HYJIONDS,

Counsellor

VO ii'lXAND,
tfr Cush paid for

Middle Si, (Canal Bank Building,)
May 11.dt!
LH>BTJ^AND.

l*«s. CHAUWICK &

VOiiii

Hunkers &

CROWN’* UJtW CLOCK.

..

May lK-dtf
SU Kill It AX di (IIIIFFJTIIS,
1W ASTEUKItS,

Ei

in

kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
done neatiy and promptly. We have also a splendid
jot of new «>n:r<* Pieces which cannot be surpassed
in New
JJngland, which wo will sell at prices at
which they cannot F>e bought elsewhere. PI- ase call
and s**e li»r voursolves. Orders Horn out of town soli'-jLed. The very best of references.
May 11,1887. dr>m

PA IftTElS.

ti'Oii

>.

FUFF MAN'

<xi co„

S^ring-iiocls, lYiattrefisofe,
4

€lnpp!«

IlEA.NE.

l>. VV.

C. L. Qt

n

_u

<i-

Can be found in

•

(Opposite

■Vo. ITS-Fore Street.

no n.iuit a-

Attorneys

l-OUTLANU,

_jJoreph

Law,

Exchange Street,

Howard, j.vSil

25

Temple

Street, jirst

of Silver

to receive

itoor

from tony test St net
rOUTLAJSD, ME.

May in—dly
DUS.

n

&

Fi'RNAU),

JHEBTTISTS,
NO.

173

inunui

S'l'ltElUT.

c. N. Pkiwk.

February 21.

C. Fkusald.

S.

of .tin*

one

Sj.ei iilit i<

manufacture,
purity.
VV. alaohcepon

IVin? Preparation sol

s.

we

Stevens,

>i’i KeiTTiT Tv"' HTiiYitj’if
O F l-1 r o h*.
Building, 2d story; Entrance
cl.'Jinge street.

Post OOiee

ivOtl

SHEPLLV.

'■

Ex-

on

A. WILBVB .1
P*> ll\l Traimnt Street,

Dos ton,

Importers and Dealers in
WELSH
ANO
AMERICAN

T£ oofin i£-

JS1 si I

L d AU colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

inarlbdGm

Importers and JobUfS

and

Goods

>>17/
A

Free

IS

r<•;*<!♦■>

F. DAVIS,
I'. H. VI.SKBVE,
i.. i*. ii a sir ll,
F..

Slreci^

J\

PHILLIPS &

coT,

Drng&ists,

So. 148 Fore Street.

oirFir.u

i na,

ijiifiselior anti Attorney

l

I.A.TM AMD

^

WO&EEES,

Ponrr.AJTD, esc.
WbiU'iiitt" and WbUe-WiF'bilijr

yn: ■•■ud» I ;■>.
v

a

Order.- troui out ol

I own

n jn

i.

solicited

•/:.*—df

4

$. D0 W

■.

.!■’ £7 LOi »”T

3/

HAS

^ fi S,

7'4

REMOVED TO

/LOi*,

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,
C< PNEK
."0, lSCiU

Au'jusi

W TI. W.

OF

cltt

WHIPPrlETfc

co.j

Druggists,

21 MARKET

BQJARE,
MF.

band and for sale the largest and
best assortment oi Carnages ever tillered in tins
market consisting in past of the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioletts, Platlbim
Spring and Pcrcli, very light; Light Carryalls.
Standing Top and Exi. iision Top; .he celebrated
"Kimhail Jump Mral” with improved Front
“Sun Sbades’r of elegant pattern; Gentlemen's
••Koad Wagons,” very 1. l.t; “Hancock,” “Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggii s ot superior
make and finish.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style
wngmis from (<150 00 to $200.00—Warranted.
Also
Two Seat Wagons for Farmers’ use.

.1. y. JlOitSJJON,

*i

Skirl SliinulUctui'cr,

aprxd&wSm

r!*BlfiC tEcfiisiv N«-ivii»!G[ Nlncliiue ille only
a
machine in existence
which a sewed l oot or
<!me can be made. Ad q led to all finds styles and
sizes of hi Kits and sho
200 pans can be made with
ease by one man, with <*ne machine, in ten Louis.
Theses o
ikeproee once oftdd others In thiiniikcl. and are M.uir sub-lanliully at tlic cost of pegIn
b\ ill v.• |e uling manufacturers. AJause
ing.
elion s, with compel.-n: men to set Hi. in in operation, lurnislud ai one da-’s notice. For particulars
license apply (<»<> >RD )K AleKA Y. Agent, 0 Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 1C. d6ni

UoreeU,

Fancy Qood3

ASH LACKS, UOSlIIltV, (iLliVKS,
And all k ui Is oi TRIM MINUS anti Dress Duttons.
.‘1 nnl-J'. oil Herman Worsted Uarinents made
Skills made loonier., /i-q
to order#
IV o. »i lla|*|»V fSloeL, CuNUKESS STREET.
leUl.'t
FUkTLAMi, WE
dtl

•I. n. IIUBSON, Jit.,

T X

rF

1102hit

SIF.

A: lorueys .tad Counsellors .it Law,
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

promptly

2li 1 ork
Jan 1—d

7

law,

17!) rOUE KTUKET.
April o dtt

Pearl

is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, .and contains
Nlorir«,NkfKbrK« Xrww of Dm* Sb>v. tlnrkei

t(e(iorl<.;in<i T«lrgrrt|ihic H>is]iairbr^
Citv suliserib1.1 !* la to hdfr Saturday evening.
supplied Sunday morning, at $22>0a year, in ao-

viin<

subscrlliers. $2.(10.

Notice

HR
DA 1'

ilubb

'i

ai;d

KO«EK$>

a

share of

G E tW E it A L

C;J1

HA It JDWAlt *',

X
Apl 1G.

REivfO VAL

Moulton

public

to

examine

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.
We have

for
and

Sale l2»e P. P.

Nlnvail'N

Parlor Stoves, <»nrdMcr
Cliilhou’N new f'ooLiug Stove; also a new
noli in •; Stove eulled the

Cooking

JP L]JE M
said

Xj E S Si

Cooking Stove now manufactured.
We are Agents for the
McGregor Mew Furnaces,
PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal

to

both

be the best

attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Mr«i Furnace ever ottered for sale ir. this market.
Grateful to our triends and patrons lor past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. M. & II. W. iVASH,
inchldtf

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law.
Notary Public AConunbsionrr of Perdu,
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
FEDERAL

STREETS,

(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

fct Jtt ivi.

v

o

dtf

XT"!

yv

N.

CIjIVBOKD,
sit
Counsellor
J^nw,
Aad Solicitor of Paleuln,
W.

Has Removed to

Horner of B

Ooii^cas Streets.

and

own

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

iald

dtf

Harris A* Waterhouse,
JOBBERS OF

C aps and Furs.

llvits,
HARRIS &

Portland, Dec. 2d ISGG.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers

Hals, Caps,
Furs,have
<tore,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
in

and

removed to their New

<le4tf

F. R. HARRIS.

H

St.

J. E.

PACKARD, BookscUt-r

•

No.

near

YVATEUHOUSE.

Stationer, may be
(bund at No. 31*7 CongoSt., corner of Oak

JnltGti

& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
qMlflf
Block, Congress St. Same entrance asIJ. s. Ar-

Tin
Of all
cd.

107" Orders from out
promptness.
Office IVo.
Post

own

WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India

Street,

Portland.

aug20dtf

and Seeds.
Florist,

Nirrci,

raising.

Seed*, all

hundred
hi

of

May

«i Portland Huilding
Oily
vWiNb
to

Ian*I

I he

April

to

d4w

1.

Loan.

priibahV ibilure of the City of Port-

Huilding Loan,

WOODillANI

a

WHITNEY

decided to h- II !•:« m ••nl ire slock of House Furnishing goods, (‘rockery Wave &*•.. at greatly rt* luce* I
prices for 111* next twenty da\:».
«*S l.\C'M
STICFET.
OKO.

WDODMAN.
May l«i. tf
M.

»ationary

Bteam

A.

WHITNEY.

ami Portable

Engines

and Boilers,

Engines; also,

variety
I C E
1' OOLS
ry description, cor At an Uy on hand at our Man-

ufactory,

in

ol

k I hy Goods

t.lieir

Lartfe ami well Assorted New Stock
OK

Chaki,t;8Tom :., Mass, and at our
Warehouse, 107 l.ioerty street,
New York.
•priSeodtim
COOK, RYMES & CO.

Slates,
of

attended

town

lO'i Federal

with

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will he
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

U

Afl•

AND

DEALER

lic

lh»* game.
junOdtt

JVl. H.

LIVERY

REDDY, i*voprielor.

generally, that

NY person wishing to invest in a first cP.ss Livery, Saddle and Boarding business, may he/ir ot
something to his advantage by calling u|mhi
J. W. ROBINSON,
No. 9 South Street, Port'.and.
May 4. dtt

\

endeavoring to

and

FITZ,

Ship

Painter,

/Vo. 3 t'lisiom H on mi* Wharf.
Painting executed in all its styles and vaiicties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Wall known for the
past seventeen > ears as an employee of Charles F.j'l,
u share of his lormer patrouage is solicited.
d3m

JOSEPH STORY
luanutactunr and Dealer

in Enameled Si*Ate
OimiNEv Pieces, Brackets, Piek Slams, Gij.vjes
iod Chimney Topfc. Importer and dealer in. F.n
lish Floor Tiles. Herman and French Flower Pm-.
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Slat net ts
m l Busts.
Olass Shades and Walnut Stands. Bohe
mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Buihiiu
mar 15dt»m
BOSTON* Mu s.

CHAR LES

C RJMMER,

(Laic ol the 37th Infantry Band}
qjinounces to til* citizens of
LJ’orlland and vicinity tliat lie is prepared tc,
give
Lessons upon Ibe Violin and Gnlmr.
lir’ All orders addressed to Paine’s Mm*lC Store
will be promptly attended to.
References— Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr. W Paine
April 0-d3m»

Notice-.
mi

Superior Cider
llic

WINSLOW.
January II. dfon
8.

c.

our

T2. PACK.

For Salt*.
black walnut counter show
CASES, 9 1-3 feet long, (verv nice ones ) bv
F. INGRAHAM.
Yarmouth. May 7. dtf

Four

d’

gallon

at

do>r bo-

maintain

M'LHII, Attorney* and
DLHI.OIN
ilouaMelloiM, at th Boody House, corner ot
I Congress
and Chestnut streets.
jy2tt

25

cts

to

2.00.

a new

Collars

Please call and

them.

sec

arrival of

for

»ixtjr ccm«,
M.

«.

nprlS'ltf

Sale,

at.

HALL,

Ho 18 Market st.

Kl. /ABUTH «. ADA
H*, or Cape
h. lb, fioi
merly Mrs. <'1 liunlierlin. nt' Port< oiiiulUttum fne at her
land).
,-jUke a .1. It. T, ill
si re, corner
pie it I
Congress slid Pearl-Streets.,
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicine* to i.e had at her office. and rerddence.
March 25. d3iu.

D1

*A

iicanrec tijkkberi ivc?
t V Messrs. ANDERSON. l&ONNKLL 4- CO., have
made arrangements with At. STEAD, an Architect
nt established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with ilieiH justness as Engineers. Parti<

intending

to build

invited

lo call at their
office, No, 30G Congm,* street, and examine elevations and plans ol ebi trch«s, banks, store-, blocks of
buildings, 4 c.
j 12
s

M. & A.

are

P.

DARLING^

No. Itt Casco St.,

SECOND HOUSJ; from MECHANIC'S HALL,
T-T E rjCC.elY<x} <rolu New York, rich Drop and
a
I’rimniings, Cbrocliet and Bugle do.,
v
!ri,rrvs
e8 ol B‘«tons in all
colors, Silks and l.accs,
h otii

rich bilk \

fllHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
1 name ot CALVIN EDWARDS
CO., is this
day uissoh cd by mutual consent. All persons liold-

Tig bills against the firm, are requested to present
them lor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

Clapp’s

elytts an<l Ribbons*

may7dlwAe(Ju2w

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

trom

the

Instrument,
Steinway
the

Celebrated

IIODSDOY,
No. <t

WILLIAM <L TWOMLEY.

The subscriber having obtained the tine store No.
337 Congress Street, wifi continue the business, aud
will keep constantly ou hand

1 MAN O FORTES

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas

Jt. Y.

which he

Block.

May 20-dlw

Pantalet Co.

can sell at
LOWEST

Also,

a

good

ONS.

ISf- Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
Will. «. TW09IBLV.
November 26,1866. dtf

INSDlUNCt,

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
\\ liolesalc Agent for the State ol Maine, who is auGoods

Vt Manufacturers 9 Prices

KEMOVAI..

been

For the stile of

the Goods manufactured by the

I AM

PRKPAHEO

FURNTSTI

NO. iUi EXCHANGE STREET,

THE

Parties

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,
UNDERWRITERS,
—AND—

General Insurance

May

:t0.

1m

W. E. TOLMAN & 00.
vEALERS in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country
1 9 Product-, ifcc., No. 48 Portland street, corner ot
Portland hnd Green streets, Portland, having made
the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
sell all articles iu their line, at as low prices, when ot
the same quality, as at any other store i.i Portland
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good assortment of Flour, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Km ter. Cheese,
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Uil, Nails, W rapping Paper, Twine, Paper Rags, Brooms, Brushes,
Wooden Ware, and at the proper season, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bone &r., at manufacturers’ prices, together with all other articles usually kept in a first classgrocery store.
Go. ds exchanged for country produce at fair prices.
Country nroduee sold on commission and quick reapr 11—d&weod3m

W. D. ROBINSON,
been

saved, so as by fire, has again resumed
business, and taken the

Stove No. 40 Exchange Street,
in the new block lately erected by the Pre'de heirs*
\* here he oilers lor sale the following articles, ami
others too numerous to mention:
Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Stands, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies'"
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Childien’s Willow,.
High and Rocking Chairs, Koching Horses ami Velocipedes, Rubber, Foot and other Balls, together
w itii the regular Base Ball, Children’s Chairs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large assortment of dressed and oilier Dolls, Work boxes and

Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Banjos, Guitars,.

I’iutes. Fifes and Concertinas. Bird « ages all kinds,.
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Heinisch and Jjcniour’sce'cbrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of l’On
nml Pocket Knives,Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston ami New York Papers, Dime Novels,
S cig, Cook and Fortune telling Books. Har]tor’s, Atlantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine, llis Library
will be supplied with all the new Books as last as
The very ltost Violin, Guitar, Banjo and
i. sued.
,»f her strings. Conic one, come all, and buy liberally
can
1
pay my rent and »upx>ly tbe spiritual and
,-<y

itt’^iporal man.
PUUlflliY

ftcean Insurance Co.’s Block,
EXCHANGE

MUTUAL !

Fn^lainl Mutual
Insurance

Gomp’y,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1343.
Oat h Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cas.'i Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot

payment,
Tota I Surplus Divided,
lx)59 -9 Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,
Income ibr 1866,

o

673,000.
200,000.

314,00o!

2,367,000.
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash.«^gS
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvasyers can

good
Apply to

make

felOdti

arrangements to work for the above Co.
IC8F1T* SH ALL A NON,
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

Alt^

sale by
.)
('Ilti
lor

jullbU

STREET.

F.-C. & S. Continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses

equitably adjusted

promptly paid.

and

febUkltf

ATLAJN TIC

Mutual Insurance Company.
51

Wall

cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.

St,

Insures against

all it will bo “so as by lire.” No doubt be wished the Democratic party well, but his cowaul-,
ly acts have plunged it into tbe gulf of djeep
d is pair where no ray of hope can ever reach it.
Black lines have been drawn about it and it is
The war lias educat* d
forever “expunged.”
our people up to a high standard, and fin* record that party has made during the last seven
years can never be blotted out from the memory of American patriots. There it stands on

the page of history, and until the world again
sinks into the dark ages aud darkness cou-rs
the earth aud gross darkuess the people, never
will that record be lorgotten. It will Maud
a
warning to all politicians who love parity
mure itrail iQi’y
«w) u. ..x__
]
their
love
country.
We have thus briefly alluded to Jamej Bu-

*13,536,314 46
TiirsiEKs:

Join D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

j
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gal lard, Jr.,

«J. lienry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,

Benj. Babcock,

Fletcher West ray.
Robt.B. Minturu, Jr
Gordon W. Burnham,
Frcd’k Chaumcy,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

Miller,

John D.

200 M. imported aim domes ti* -Cigar
C. C. MITCH I LL & SDN,
17S Fore Street

J.

1 us

.ranee made

to

K?“01tlec hours i jji»8A.-.--

Onice 10G Fore St., Portland.
March ia—dlmf ^odto.Jant’6BswGw
Twoiu Mr*, Oeneial Insurance *'r0*®r»
T
into’ .fufeia jaany friends and the pubic
Jj. wouldthat
1 ,e x*vw#are*l to continue the « nsurgenerally
JLdlo
amc ltusini ss
w u Jtrokcr. and can place hire,
_

p inies in the
to my c re sli
Office at C.
where order;

at I-a
LEWIS

niy
to a.ny extent in the best
Staten. All business entrusted
to.
attended
ith
\,e ft
fully
jji uicc's Paper Store, No. In. Fore at,
j at H-t
be left.
wrancc

1

candor

nuniptt,

us

xtatv'ihut^l

tyn oj complete wrt attract prevail,, ,a.d
very .ltlle lriouilty iiiit'rcourse i, iDilulu.«i in
hi twecn tlio Northern and Southern p ople
This hostility is manifested more strongly
by
the fair sex than by Southern men. But even
in tin: social circles we can dete ct a slight
change for the better, and the final adjustment
ol the vexed political questions which are now
agitating our land, will do much towards restoring a Ik-tter feeling in ail circles. These
cases of outrage upon loyal men, either wnito
or black, that we are called upon to record,
are isolated ones, and they generally occur in
the sparsely settled regions of the South,
where law was never known to be majestically
n

enthroned.
lu conclusion, wc can only say that no adequate idea of Hit extent of the improvement in the
toneof public sentiment South, within the last
six months, can be formed, save
bp those who
hace lived South tfuouyh the change, and can
now e xperience the wonderful contrast.
We
believe that the deep melancholy which rests
upon the hearts of the Southern people is caused chiefly by the spectral shudow of the confiscation which haunts every Southern household. Positive proof given to our
people that
the finality has been reached if a
ready acquiescence is yielded k» the harsh
provisions of
the military bill, would soon annihilate much
ot the dismal gloom that now
hangs its heavy
pall of uncertainty over the South.
Fui uiiuu iu Aro«*t«o 1*.
We think the writer of the
following is a
recognized old friend of ours, formerly ot York

Seven years ago, with little or no
removed to Aroostook county and
took up a piece ot wild land, on which to make
county.

capital, he
farm.

The result is given below. It is iu anthe question of “A Shoemaker” in the
Maine Farmer of April Dth, who wishes advice
front some one who knows by experience, as
to the chance oi a man with a good pair of
a

swer

to

bands aud a willing heart, to make his living
by farming in the “down-east” region. Mr.
Ambrose, we know', to be a gentleman whose
statements may be relied upon, and therefore
we are im bued to give them to the public and
command them to the attention of our young
men who think, erroneously, ot doing better
leaving Maine for the Great West, or for
California. We copy from tbe Maine Farmer.
S« veil years ago last January 1 arrived with
my lauiiiy (seven in number) in what is now
When I got here my funds consistSherman.
ed of about thirty dollars and an old horse,
which 1 exchanged for a cow\ During the time
that elapsed between January and spring, I
earned about thirty dollars more; so with this
family on my hands, 1 managed to keep “soul
and body together.” As soon as the ground
was bore J went to work on my lot, (where by
ih«* way 1 ba«l five acres ot trees felled the previous summer) which was four miles from the
main road, the distance to be traveled only by
a
potted line through the woods. I cleared
up ui> five acres, by constant toil, changing
work with others and piling by hand, as I had
After my seed was iu the ground, I
no team.
put up a log house, swamped or bushed out a
sort of a road through the woods, hired a yoke
ot oxen and a sled find moved my tamily and
our small effects into our “cabin in the wilderness.” My crop was all that could be expected
from so small a beginning* From three peeks
of wheat sowed the last day ot May, I harvested twenty-', wo bushels; five bushels of potatoes
planted among the stumps the 5th and Gth of
,i nne, yielded (alter digging for family use all
the fall) ninety-two bushels ot the very best of
tubers. My other crops were all satisfactory.
Thus I began. Well, 1 had a pretty hard time
of it, asl had no capital and consequently no
team until I raised one.
lint J will not weary your patience, nor that
Suffice
of your readers with minute details
it to say that i worked bard, for 1 had to; and
where will a man escape hard work who has a
large family to support and uothinff hut his
hands to do it with? Well, seven years have
elapsed, and I now find myself the owner of a
good farm and a team to work it with, besides
inane other stock and conveniences which 1
need not mention here. My farm affords me a
better livin'.; than 1 could possibly get at my
trade, and the beauty of is is, 1 have a home
Last year 1 sowed two
that 1 van call my own.
and a halt bushels of wheat and harvested
less than half an
Front
bushels.
mxly-two
aero of corn plauted the 2d day of June, I
harvested forty-two bushels of ears of splendid
of pig-corn. I plant*
earn, besides ten bushels
,d thirteen bushels of potatoes and harvested
two bundled bushels. My other crops were al1 Could state eases of enormous
ood.
so
eiops but these would be the executions and

lic view;” at least, that is very necessary ior
the success of the Democratic party, and the
New York World knows it. But that party
has lost its prestige and power, and. if they are
restored to it until the rebels are forgotten
think several generations will have passed
away before such a consummation takes place.

not
we

The

t'hauge nt llte Mouth.

The editor oi the Savannah Republican,
who still occupies quarters in the county jail
for telling the truth in his papier about an cxrebel, says that it is not true now that it is unsafe for persous of radical political sentiments
whatever
to travel or locate in the South,
mouths ago.
might have been the case eighteen
cliang* s t 1.1
The editor’s remarks upion the
well worth
are
taken
place
asserts have
reading. Ha write*:
ll;4ve Wn ,afe
In our
Wilson, or Judge Kelone yeiu ago
omjlie„t member of tbe re*
are ueaceto hold forth as they
,Vi’
publioau 1 J. 11V-discussing the great politicities of .1,*,
the

was produced
plowed, and conse-

shat

mi

my laud that

quently

never

was

never

manured.

“Tom

Brown”

in

Parliament.—Thomas

tho
is well known to Americans as
adventures at
historian of “Tom Brown’s”
of the
a defender
Rugby and at Oxford, as
more
daring our civil war, and

Hughes

national
recently

cause

ot tho
as the London correspondent
There is no Englishman
New York Tribane.
words or nets
from whom we expect manly
conlidcnee. His course
assured
more
with
Park Reform meetwith regard to the Hyde
tried to prevent until
ing which the Tories
satisfied that furthe' opposition would only
nrovoke violence, is thus narrated by a special
of the Tribune:

correspondent

One of the tinest episoues oi me uenate last
ni»!it [May 3J was a brief and manly speech
from Thomas Hughes, who, although he has
subscribed to and helped the Reform League,
of whic h lie is a Vice-President, did not apto hold tlieir meeting
prove of their resolution
In Hyde Park. He explained his position
In
response to the holdbriefly and frankly.
in" up of his name by Sir Charles Russell, bo
to
saw! with great effect: “I have been urged
ot ttio
resign my place as V ice-President I have
League by persons for whose judgment l *
a high respect, and whose good opinion
Niro to retain.
But, alter the best
minds this
I dec
T.
all reasonable ami candid
tiou I couid give to the subject,
winch
revolution
and
political
withdraw my name. It is "V*
great physical
over the South, deswept with resistless fury
therefore, that 1
could
t.
nude him* its traditionary Institutions,
uuder the pressure otm
lt!rtajn m>
at
without
die
leaving
to
out,
mil be expected
Baronet, lor whose l
^ |||>;||i|in , ,m
ot antagonism,
embers
burning
an
least a few
sort ot respect,
a considerwas
sentilint the wonderful change that public
not anxious to
tACe UH he said this, and
vast as
in H
ment has undergone within two years,
flush
able
h|s voice t|,all 1 thought
it is is surpassed by the change nrotlured by
more keen «e
t waa not a loss
the passage and enforcement of the Shermanhim caDabte
of courwJi loud ministerial
^
we doubt
To
bill.
day
Military
SheUabaroer
l"'r
:v.Tir,ler and some minutes of hubbub.
southern man would
yery much indeed if any
the attention of the
exu‘re Hu-I.CH them called
feel ‘disgraced” to attend a colored school
t that the damage done to
noiuuions to tho fac
hibition—in fact we know some people who
the people were
was
because
tieeaiise we
nc onertv last year
one year ago threatened our life
declaring that
termn.,1 admitted to the Park, and,
refused to publish what they facetiously
wmen atthough he disapproved of the present
ed ‘‘A white man,9 ae ount of a mob
lie was ready to take all resjiimsibiUtyatta.il
tacked the colored firemen,"
rt.
League, he sat
a Vice- President of the
that there are so lew colored fcstiv
was a look of
ulld
tu
down amid loud cheers There
can exhibit their ardent

‘’P'^ijeuTv
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»MKK4!E, Attorney,ana
^^o.S Clapps JJlock.
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sympathy.

jmiuid
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regret thut

at* tract bond-
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H.Chapman,Se< /rotary-

Applications tor

we

l.avesowVu
till
,,u 1 tlu“‘

Blidell,

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bask and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
LotrriSvSecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Bonds
and
Real Estate, and
Mortgages, 221,260 00
interest and sundry notes aiul claims due
at
141,866 24
the company, estimated
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,736 41
434,207 81
(.’ash In Bauk

Daniel S.

that
...,H

Now my advice to “A Shoemaker" is, come
to Aroostook aliout the first of Juno, select a
chauan because he dhee occupied a high posigood lot of State land at fifty cents per acre,
tion in our country, and not only that, but also
payable in labor on the highway, fall a few
had an opportunity of doing a vast amount of
acres of tree- for a crop the next season, and
good, lu December 1860 thero was a tide in then return lo his family, and use all honorable means in his power until the next soring to
bis affairs which lie did not take at it* flood.
get. a few dollars ahead to start with; then
Had he written a bold message then, one fuii
move his family on or near his lot and comof the spirit of liburly such as the times demence in earnest “life in Aroostook,” and my
manded, instead of cringing to the slave powvr word for it, with health, industry and economy, lie will in a lew years he a “lord of the
of the south, what a glorious fame he would
Roil.”
have acquired aud how much blood and treaAllow me hero to digress a little. I have
son be would have saved to bis country!
stated above that I hail to travel four miles by a
spotted line through the WixhJs to reach my lot.
But slavery was a terrible disease fastened
On that same line is now a passable carriage
upon the hotly politic, and required a powerful
void. My first crop of wheat had to be sent to
remedy for its removal, aud James Buchanan L ncoln, ii distance ot forty miles, to be ground;
now we iiavc in our own town one of tho best
was made an unwilling instrument of its de(lour mills in the State. Then we had a miserstruction. All great reforms must be baptized
able apology for a saw mill, now we have two
in blood. Had there been less cringing to flic
good ones. Then we had two sehooihouses
in
now we have five with a prysi.net of
slave
power in his message of 1860, the cut ted twotown,
Then about sixty dollars a year was
more.
institution might have continued a few years
raised for schools, this year we raised seveu
with
this
enorlonger, and some compromises
hundred dollars for that purpose. Thus wo
Our progress, however, was very
mous evil might have been made, but the time I progress.
much retarded during the war When the reof its death had come, and Copperhead mourn1-ellioti broke ou% we had one hundred anil forers went about qur streets.
ty-three voters; out of that number we furnished one hundred and twelve men for the anny.
Several of these brave fellows perished iu deJcirmnu llariii.
fense of the stars and stripes, and a tew took np
The New York World has made the followresidences elsewhere after the close of the war.
larms, with
ing sensible remarks npon the presence of Mr. 'Ill,' consequence is that several now
vacant
small
improvements on them, are
Davis in the city of New York:
and tor sale. The prices ot these farms of
course vary according to the amount of imThe laiat exhibitions of public interest
which have attended the presence in this city
provements «m them. A farm adjoining my
of a man who so long commanded the attenown, containing one hundred and forty-four
n. jvs ot land, and enough of it cleared to cut
tion ot the civilized world, are the bubbles
fourteen tons of hay, was so'.d last spring for
emitted by the last gasp of drowning influence.
g:iOO, and this may be set down as tho current
Mr. Davis will now pass, like .Mason and Slidell, out of public view; and this is the last price of' such farms here. Farms with less
bind cleared, can he bought for less money. If
occasion on which anything pcrtaiuiug to him
would advise
a man has the means t» do so, I
eau be appositely discussed by the newspaper
him liy all means to purchase a farm with
press before his reputation is delivered over to
smne improvements thereon, as he is. thus enthe judgment of history. It is probable that
abled to move on to it at once and commence
lie will again become a planter, on a reduced
scale, in the State of Mississippi; that the res- farming.
uw
iiinn owneu
o>
The price ot settling
idue of his days will be passed in meditative
State, is fifty cents an acre, payable in labor
seclusion; and that humiliation and broken
comto
time
with three years
hopes will tinge his life with a chronic sadness, (lie highway,
on
plete the payments. For full particulars
under which he will ere long sink into the
Ibis subject'l would refer your correspondent
grave.
to chapter live of the Revised Statutes ot
We profess the above is very cold treatment
Maine, also to our excellent Land Agent, J.
oi a particular friend. It shuffl-s hint otl
U. dark, E«|., of Bangor.
Ju conclusion allow me to say that 1 would
rather unceremoniously just at the moment
net exchange my farm in Aroostook for one of
lie has obtained a sort of freedom. But then
four times its market value in one of the old
the editor of the World is shrewd, and hopes
conn Ivies; not that I would disparage farming
in other sections ot our State hut simply beto cover up the tracks the Democratic party
cause a farm that pan lx- purchased lu re for
has made for a tew years past.
But, Sir.
three hundred dollars * ill produce more and
World, that thing can’t be done. Those tracks better crops than that which will cost from
twelve to fifteen hundred dollars in other secare too deeply indented in American soil, too
tions of the State. I have tried farming on an
plain to ordinary vision, to be easily covered old farm, and 1 have tried it here, and after
of
the
of
the loyal people
up from the view
seven years experience, I do not hesitate to say
country. It i' indeed desirable that “Dav»«^ that “Aroostook life is the life for me."
J. \V. Ambrose.
Sheri,lan Hills.
should pass out ot publike Mason and

The whole profits oi the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,
A.P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley.

than to the

we have no disposition to limit the powof Divine Grace, and yet we feel quite sure
that if the old Public Functionary is saved at

Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

W. II. H. Moore,
Henry Coit.
Wm. O. Picker sgill,

mourning

But

up26eod3m.
THE

!V«‘W
Life

Agents,

have returned to their old Btand,

JOHN 3D PALMER
146 Middle Street.

Having

NOTICE.

JNSUUANCE

iut'ers* Deices.

lurnsmaue.

are res-

focal!.
dtf

November 5. 1866.

TRADE

Quantify, and at Manufac-

May 13,,l8G7.

BUILDING,

preferring first class insurance,

pectHilly invited

With Ihcir Manuiacture
in any

BANK

terms.

OF MAINE

Furlong Paper Pantalet Company,
TO

Street,

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable

FOR—

STATE

removed from No. 80 Commercial
to the new and commodious rooms

day

IN TIIE CUMBERLAND

appointed

Wholesale Agent
THE

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s
is this

Having

inanulartuior’s

PRICES.
ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

assortment of

JOHN E. PALM EM,

our

the

Dissolution of Copartnership

1

WILLIAM

a

while

from

Litre

offered in Poittand.

STABLE

'"i_8. ROCNDS.JWI)atfin*er.

rcpulatmn tor f1””? thejiest, m BEEP, and all kinds
MEAJS and \ KGK I A LI.Ks. wo have added to
our stock a cho.ee variety of pure
groceries, and hope
by Helling the best ol goods
Al flic Lowest C'ttili Vriccn!
to merit a tuir share of patronage.
The t-amc attention as heretofore paid to orders for Moats and VegeCart will editor orders everv
tables for dinners.
S. WJNSLoW a on.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.

Skirts

—

CLOTHS, CASS1MKRES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
arc and especially adapted to the fashionable lead.,
uul at prices that cannot tail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. I’fianklul
friends
lor past patronage, hoping to merit a
eonJuuame o»

NEW GROCERY!
our new

Misses

IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC

January 15, 1807.
8. WINSLOW & CO.’S

our

of

Also,

H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

f

I'lRHT CI.ASS GKOflltV,
we beg leave tn retmn our thanks to our numerous
patrons tor past favors, and Inform them, and the pub-

in.,

FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Falls, Me., May IS, 1867,

clearing the ruin^ or digging •cellars will
iK- Whart. *>*Jtce deposit their rubbish
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. PERSONS
ranklin

moved into
store, next
HAVING
low
old stand, and titled if for

!■ >

|

All I be NEW STYLES in D ess mid Clunk Trimreceived every week Ironi boston and New
York.
We have the best assortment ot

.Street.

rlESPECTFULLY

Trimtilings,

I‘Kl;

sell them

thorized to sell

—

ot

Have

ov.

Tiade to

her

«: ir-1. n in the Slate.
an I Wreaths from

any ofhe

I if 'Flowerl»ot!ii*■;
November.

«>l

Clothing, Tailoring

Also,

t>:ilili:iM :)ii(l Honoh.
vari«lie-;. which can be purchased

F'**nic
lower than

II

would invite the attention ot the

Gentlemen’s I-’nruishin;' Goods!

largo assortment of
ikacroiiM IMnnlN, Nliruk-

a

fhir.lcii ISoob. Isin
bery and I'lowr

}

And

can

hand. All work warrant

C Hass Shades & Stands*

*0. ;i Free St. Bioek,

miNXS

on

0 J: Exchange
Street,
(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done lor Booksellers, Publishers, Libraries,
&c, *&e, on the most favorable terms.
kiT Musk, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness aud dispatch.
uLV'All work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
11 LdAMES II. Shackfokd.

m n :s

Ollice Box 1025 Portland. Maine.

March 27.

NEW STORE

m

Sliackford,

the purpose of carrying

BOOU-BOBfiKG

pair.

less than any Jobber in lliccily.
Prices of Ladies’ Skirts from CO els
to $5.00.

Deference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Iiobt A Btrd,
C us loin House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussev.
May 0—ill t

OPEN THIS DAY
THKIR

and

kinds, constantly on

Small &

copartnership

a

ter to go to the house of
house of feasting.”

er

Business in all Us branches at

Notice is hereby given that we have appointed

vicinity, ttiat they arc ready to
Slating or Turning on the

House
Ware’s

«.„l

|

Notice.

undersigned have formed
r|MlE
A under the name of
For

per

burn, the vilest sinner may return.” But wv
heard a minister once in Washington preach
from those words as his text, and lie absolutely denied their truth, and with as much emphasis too, as Sterne did the words, “It is betto

I

JOHN T. ROGERS.

Copartnership

Hose!

BEMEMBER

the citizens of

to

announce

mayI.kl3w

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

m kuu

Coal !

THE undersigned have formed a copartnership, and
A have taken the old stand at the head of MerWharf; recently occupied by Air. George W.
Green, where can be found all the In st qualit ies of
Coal and Wood.
JOHN W. DEI.RING,

300 I.allies’ Linen Collars at 3 els each.
JO doz. Ladies’ Canon Ilose al IJic
pair.

English

Coal!

rill’s

Job Lot Dress mul Ctoaf. Huttons
For IO, 15 r!i 25c pr doz.

Best

maylSdlw

COSMRTiVCRttlllP.

J3ilozrn Ladies’ and Misses’ Lisle Thread
Gloves, IO, JO A 30 ctsperpnir.

Thread

Successor to Charles Folios,

fpHE undersigned having KKMOVKDfrom
1 Hall, will

30 doz. pair. KID f4LOVES,al$l OO
per
pair. Every pair Warranted.
If Ihey Tear or Kip, we
give a new pair lor

Slaters ami Tinners,
respectfully
\\TOULD
t
Portland and

Coal !

for yourselves.

CROSBY\ Furlong Paper

LOIUNG &

ANDREW GEYEIi.
C. F. DAVIS.

Congress St.,

And

Frames !

Portland, May 18,1807.

April <i—11

iyl2dU

C A R J>

Picture

Clapp’s Uloola,

PIANO

^

A

mmsinm’s,

if he had never reached the Presidential chair.
If his political aspirations had never been gratified, he would have died more honored and respected than he can now, however anxiously
he may sit ou the stool of rcpeutiuce during
the brief period of life still allotted him. True,
it has been said that “while the lamp holds out

the Manufacture and Sale of

For

Ever

And Stock lor Sale!

sind

my offices.

a

head of green street.

FORTES, Melodeons, Organa, Guitars,
\ ii.lins. Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Plines, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows,Music JMoolg,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Shed Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stere-scopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, P»ird Cages, Lookmg Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horse# Pictures and Frames, Fnncv Baskets, Children's <
Carriages amt a great variety of Giber articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Exchnnae for iVcw.
L-iT Pianos and .Melodeons tuned and to rent.

attend to all orders for
shortest notice.

Jt E M O V A h

•Ian 15.

Elall, Portland.

Market

lie might just
and keep it from rising,
well have attempted to put out earth’s central fires, aud strange that he didn’t see it.—
But deft'. Davis and his coadjutors drew a veil
over his eyes and led him blindlold to his everlasting shame and disgrace. Better lbr him

as

Copartnership.

Portland, Me.

and see

conclusion!

.■»X*irit

name

ISo. «

a

How entirely blind to the impulses of our
better nature was this dried up old man. The
spirit of Liberty which w as then, and is now
waking up the people of all nationalities, had
no abiding place in his cold heart. He “firmly
believed that the South, with the help of the
Democracy of the North, could press down this

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
partnerFurther Reduction in Prices. T’llE
of
ship under the tirni
ANDREW GEYER & CO,
GrO TO

Prices

E. UOBB,~
5Congress Street,

»

JAMES

P. O. Box No. SIS5.

tliw*

We Manufacture Hoop Skirts!

""SAMUEL

large stock ot

our

others.
Antidote kills the appetite for liquor, and lias
clients. Header, if you have a loved olio in
danger yon can save him. nml he need not know
what did it. One hex is
enough. Price with directions $4.u0, postage paid.
Address,
lilt. PAUL H. GROVER,
19.

such

to

?

in

May

M. N. RICH,
F. G. RICH.
eodislm

lloulioii X t:«-, tor the purpose of cat lying on
the Retail Boot »nd Shoe Business, and have taken
stores No. :$9t) Con^res-i St., and N« Ill Federal St.,
tbimerly occupied by Jones & Willey.
C F. MOULTON,
A. A. GOULD,
14.
Utt
A.
L. MILLETT.
May

'i lie

& BUTLER.

Whitney,

this old Public Functionary declared to the
world aud before high heaven that this “damned spot” on our escutcheon would never grow
less, but spread until every star was eclipsed
and a black pall drawn ever every stripe. Poor
old uiau, whose trembling limbs had borne.him

May &

May 1,18C7.

Copartnership

no ill

COkSliT

Kendall Sr

Printing,

all its various branches, at the commodious

Port land,

inventor of this valuable remedy was
himself
1
saved from a ilmnkanrs
its use nt'-ei
grave
all other means to reform him liatl by
This
lie
failed.
"ill clicciiully prove. He is now a
happy ami temperate man, and knowing the anguish ins early conduct caused his friends lie would s-'orn to
raise false

CCt *

Plaster.

land should not much longer hear the footIt was the divinity that
stave.
stirred within them—an impulse flam the opening heavens that moved their he aits! Ami yet

Coiner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
Over new Merchants Exchange.
A share of public patronage is respect fully solicited.

GROVER’S~ANTIDOTE.

«fal

our

prints of the

Book & Job

CAN BE SAVED.

Patents.

11_HEWITT

RICH,

—OF—

THE »RI YkAKU’i

Patents at
fcrr'-*-*

Copart*

rooms

German Corsets Sjtl former price 1 .,70.
“
German (best G.F.) 1.25 “
2,00.

*.*

a

as*iht*v VimI™

but one dark spot upon our national emblem
and that was the enslavement of four millions
of human beings who were created for Liberty
here and immortality hereafter. The j>eo]>le of
this country had resolved in their hearts that

For the purpose of conducting the business

In

Patents,
new

M. N. & J\ G.

NEU STORE 13V MIDDLE ST.
itl.l U7. dtf

is,

ami see the

eodlrn

Notice !

have this day formed
unde'- the tirni name of

THEship,

BOSTON,

hnglish Cornets tor 70 cts

raar29d2m

lilxcltaig^e Street,

to

1 4 W i TONS pure ground Plaster, tor sale at the
X.Y/V/ lowest market price, by

new STOKE,
would invite the

18.

Plaster,

r

from

a

hopo

wc

WILLIAM P. J OR BAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
1867. dtf

»CI8»OBtl

175 Middle mad IIS Federal Streets.
d3m

Mo. G

attention to business

public patronge.

March

till cn

—AND—

—AND—

Garden.

Fciirl

Oder* tor sale

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to td-c
conna. is tor building, either b\ JOB or l*y

August i7th,18(>6

Money Drawers l
Ivory Handled Table Cutlery,

Patent

Ta Horn*

Street

No.

A

•

merit

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

$t»aiils’M Wimrf.

M. s raser,

Mrs.

b*b1!Mtf

to Jband Holders.

of

Plants, Flowers

*

Tiic Sunday .Morning Advertiser

Nl.,9 Ileal

Trmiimi^s,

By i*erso»nl

Portland,

done

J. W. HANSON,
o. C. WINSLOW.

the Court House.
gepSlftl l». C. PEABODY.

J. J>• MA YH (JII )

Mail

Tailors'

!

ST.i !V1»A R D

wmsmwm

We arc prepared tobirniab Coatings tor Rail
Companies nu*l Ship Huildcrs.
Also, f tailing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing

HO LIVEN »V i“i.Ali()l(V,

♦*.

L

wi

Uo;ul

No. ;>0 Exchange feln et,

at

i

\\T F would inform the public that we are preparVV c*I to furnish Fasiio; of every description to
order at short notice. AYe u*\v have mi hand an as>rt iiient ol Window Weights. Sled Shoes and oilier

STOP K. IIKOKER.

it])

stock of

rASIttiAJVKS’

favorable t onus as fo
of years, the lots on

on

Plonffli MnniiiUctory,

//. M. PAYSOX,

attohnky

V A

O

St.,

ICIoek,)

Would respectfully invite tlie t rade to examine their

maiddlt

HI

E

( Evans

15.

undersigned

nothing.

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Bteam Milk, Iron Foundry,

#

C.

a

// txso\ a

p.ff Ee s ms given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—«Uf

A.

.11

eastings.

Studio Vo 30 J 1-2 Congress Street.

Near
HOLDEN.

I will
or till,
; i■

n*l Pi bnkiin -11. i~. uri on
rauklin sti eel inclu'. ih;- itn corner of Franklin and
I .>tv si reds.
WAJ. HILLIARD, Hunger,
.Apply
or .*>Ai I I II & RFi.D A1 ioi'n**'.Portland.
jyl2(l
■

I)E.\ l.KU IN

Eli, ii.ik, French and American

ronvi.ANIi

now on

NOTH'*?.
l>a\mcnl,

ti

It

K

TO THE

Store No. 145 Middle

■

PORTLAND,

<:

Congress Street.
m. kimHazl a CO.,

./.

Gth,

BEHOVED

HAVING

SHOES!

l:C7.

COR. EXCHANGE AND

by

CIIISSJNNT

n

Wholesale
A prill 3.

BEALE & MOUSE.
No. 5 commercial Wbart.

Apl (>—LVw2m

HAVE

.:vfli'.e, 0i!u7."(-.j s;ui Krots Site.
';n

Swindle? •* Patent Nuper Phosphate of
Lime,
Swindle?'* X la Super PliONphafc of Lime.
Uoc'n Super PlioNpkate of I.iute.
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to be equal to
any in the market, and will he sold at tlic very lowest market prices.
\\ e also have a good s pply of best quality Far.
«»»ct*K? EMiisiiT, wbicli we offer at the lowest rates.

>0:2

OBNAM^STTAL

uhRJO AND MA3TI0

■

For Sale by tlie Subscribers.

Ft. h\ i

A

I* l-j .A. B T pj i i K R S

.v

of Lime

P »»ee w i< AN n,

fioss

O

References—R. 1*. Buck & fo., New York;
Wm. MeGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
nsarSOdtf

Carriages! Carriages!

So. UO exchange St.
D**C 0—tit I*

v

Yellow Tine Timber and Ship

in

Law,

at

March

District arecudiawbaclt of SI 73cts in Gold per square
Slates. Apply to
T. & J. li. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealors, No. 220 Commercial St.

these

on

Copartnership

l-e obtained, and bis old friends and the
res,“;ctU!l|y invited to examine lor thcra-

a

JORDAN &'RANDALL-

Hoot and Shoe Moccasins.

DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

v

17-tlll

•/

Mill,

BDCK«VILLE, N. C.

Super Phosphate

IWVfWrr>.lff

Wholesale
oct

satisfactory.

FOElLAoi), Atfai

MACMAN.

lr.

o/

Woolens,

S,

UNION S'l'ItliK'l'.

WRIuIBT & buckT
of Greenwood

titied to

street to tbeir

KI T T E 11

Cro/trietors

the best of Iron used.
n? Tloavv forgiDs: done to order. All work WARRANTED.
U. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Pboprietobk.
Camden, Sept. 19, 1BB8.
aprlSkltt

tebl9

AH work warranted
References—
Siroul A: McK.oikov, mauler builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, ltG7. doin.

Carcl.il attention

Mi;SERVE7SASm2r^Oi».'r

AVi.L

!

c s* ?

&

of all sizes, and
mauket bates. None

low hut

1

DICKEY.

May

18T.7.

within his aged breast, may God
his miserable soul!

on

'ontempt: but we cun almost discern tic;
lawn of the da? when the merits and demerts ol politicians can be as
freely canvassed
did criticised in llie soutitem republican
prtJ5H
** they im-in the coluins of northern
journal.-:.
W hut we particularly desire to
impre ss ujmii
:*u- nundai of
capitalists North, and all Xorth•ni
pmpie who ha?e any inclination to visit
die
South, either upon pleasure or business
f'*urs, is that they cult now do so with perfect
impuiiity The passage of the military bid
i*‘H had the eil'ect of opening the eyes of tlio
nie“ ol tbe
8uuth, and they, with the
0,1
manifesting a desire to
•u oil?r<* Uill
ll|e terms; 84*v,*re and obnoxious
y
the Sou*li
V1U8t ,M‘ to the inajoiity of

thor will make on its pages! He was then the
head ot a great nation whose flag flouted over
every sea and whose power was acknowledged
by all the governments of earth. There was

JOHNSON,

here

Apr?Wtf.

Manufactured expressly for theNew England Trade.
Also ManulacturerH of

I'K tU IX & t o.,

NO. ‘iJ

WESelliuc at th

Portland, May 15,

March

Works !

makiut; ANCHORS

are now

GOODS,

to the

J. M.
W. B.

In

ar°

hopes

B«*tqiiality Canada Slates, Par1I OOsf)“art'9
\9\J lies handlin' on tlie Burnt

Well Assorted Stock

MAINE.

I),

-A-iielioi*

lound

selves

CanadaSlate for Sale.

Street,

a

The undersigned having removed

jjf.

GA S

8TROUT.

A. A

Haskell,

place of business previous to (he (ire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at w holesale

in

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Treas.

d3m

OF

passed their culminating
dry, withered soul he must

ilow strangely sucli sentiments now (all on
the public car and how coldly they strike the
public heart! It'these words should ho incorporated into history and handed down to com.
iug generations, what a sorry figure their au-

trade of tills market.
We invite your inspection of our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

rplie

Shafting

nil Lauda of fASTINBN lived
tinier Power nud Nieum ill ill*.

March 15.

Adapted

Broadcloths, anil
Nice Fabrics for
ia-door occasions, uml New Styles Silks and
Cashmere* for Vestings.
In short, tlio best oi the
styles oi Good t that are to

May

Paper Mills,

and

STOCK

now

have mercy

Large and Well Selected

SUBSTANTIAL,

NEW YORK AN1>

RATERS,

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

hut

Tlreir old

(ioods I

Apr 9-dtf
H.

&

V-s, 54 it 5(i Middle

IVfitlilBrMf'Over Woodman,True S: Co’f.
I* O U T L A N

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,.

Lord

OF

Straw

And

Jloilers,

CAMDEN

No. lOO Frciinii^c
Ntrret,
53^"Opposite Portland Savings Dank Building.
Portland. April 5, tSG7.
apr CdtJ

-ANli-

VI A

!

,

DRVMMOXD,

able to voutli t..r their

are

AN1>

i'tiriSnud, Aluiiip.

A J

II

for

Hearing
OF

AND

our

Do: ring, Miliiken & Co.,
MAX Ul'AC l urisns
JOBBERS
Wholesale Dry Goods,
MI ATS, CAPS, FfJRS,
r»s <t
lugM did

V

UC

SIZES,

AND

Boilers

Mill

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

Portland,

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

<>0 Middle Street.

orders.

TANKS

Bleach

pulsate

a

-ALSO

COMPANY,

Flue and Tubular

ap27dtf

<t >

DAVIS &

haul a full sapi.lv of RUBIN’S
I.YJ UAI 'is,
ROM HER
and SOAP.
FANCY
e »u. s, Toilet Arlicles, iteed’i
Rhjuhl Dye Colors,
A ihsonV Herbs, Marsh’s t’elehrated Trusses and
Sttpi*ui ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci„u\s, Toljitceo,
AriiMls’ Vlai. .als,9 Ac.,9 Ac.
Mar 29~.iiu

<l(i

his old customers and

see

new

Clorporaiiom.

Stationary Engines,

OF ALL

Portland, April 25,1S67.

R -E 31

BOOTS

»0.‘i Con Tress SI., one door above Brown,
POKTUND.IHB.
I

and

Street,

keep

and
a

What

possessed’ What a cold stony heart must
have heat in his old bosom in the year 18tI0!
and if a warmer, more human one, does not

•thrr

prepared to till all orders at short notice, and on
favorable terms as any other establishment for

and

Exchange ST.,

Where he will he happy to

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

Ware*

new'

propose to

ready reached
point!
have

(Over Thornes, Smardon & Co.’s,)
respectfully solicit a share of your patronage,
as we

intended tor busiJarm“ tlic c,lil|y weather that is yet to

S

"oni'SUi

1867.

PORTLAND

Store,

—AN])—

MaiPilucturLT

THICK and

PORTLAND, MU.,

Arc

co7,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

ffauhon,
S33i«l Sit'sev Plsalcs1

(o the

No. 60

Bankruptcy,

./. a. sen liittbaitf.ck x

M.

THIS

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.'s,)

JA UNCEY COURT,
New York Cily.
Slmi,
£i? *<N»iuiiiis.siom r for Maine ami Massachusetts.
29
Jan.
dtf

Ckuvel.

Nalban

n

articles usually kept

To Mill Owners and

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Portable
From
Free street,
commodious

Law,

at

Portland, April 25,

Would

FANCY GOODS

kind.

of Ihc

Have this day removed to the New Store

U( (Vuil

INK.

M

Attorney

And Solicitor in

vleaees,

& Counsellors at

O/Vce No. 30

Counsellor and

full assortment of all
in a

a

CO.

NEW STORE

AT THE

No. 56 TTnion

divers colors, which have recently come into vo&ue
ia the Unger cities.
Many varieties oi

ot

First Class Establishment!

kemo y VL.

JOHN K. DOW, Jr

Where they will be pleased lo see all tin ir former
3ii.uomprs and ivc.Ive orders a^ usual.
nuglTdii u

and

as

JT&ONf

yt u

*,*>■*, «r„

OAf

Mark'd.*

the

HANGINGS,

When lie penned, these lines it seems to us he must have
been under a dark cloud and almost without
God and without hope in the world. As well
might he have said that the doctrines tlm1
Christ taught eighteen centuries ago had al-

of

name

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

the

are

“Already

passed its culminating point!”

day formed a Co-

this

For the purpose of transacting the
WholcMilc J ebbing ti-n«aueH« in

his new stoue and old
loca'ion,

accessions

U3t

JOHNSON, JOICKH Y &

TAILOR,

137 Middle Street.

choice stock of

Upholstery iiooris, &c.,

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

~

.NKW

PAPER

4vr

BKOKEIIS,

heir

CO.,

Has Removed hi. Stock of

PORTLAND.

Keb5Utl__
if H. WOOD

and

a new

partnership,

29lh,

Xo.

May 22.

stairs.

undersigned having
rpHE
A
under the

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

B E 34 O V A L.

X’hipia** XItock, Xktuiiebcc Slrrri,
(Opjiosite Foot of Chestnut,)

LNin.

Furnaces,
t

in

O asses, Mattresses,
Spi iug Beds, tf:c.

a. N. NOilva & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers iu

Stoves, liunyes

May 7.

CO.,“

Dealf.es

Looking

ecriiuDi).

1‘UIC) MAX,

__Portland.

FUIIMITURE I

bed-steads

l-’ew Cushions,
ChfHinsii Sired,

UI«cU« fast

Law,

at

W ALTER COREY &

Manutaeimers ot

aud

L. B. Dennett.

W. F. TODD,

IIOI'SE,

and

where they will offer

Merchants Ex-

as

No. ZZZl Free Street,
Store forme: ly occupied by the Misses Grfflth.

Light,

Mattocks,

Manufacturers

entrance

same

—TO—

COll. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Si. l-l.li <’

At

APRIL

Wharf, up

Copartnership Notice,

WILLIAM C. BEOKETT,
MERCHANT

STREET9

that “Old I'nhlie Functionary” James Buchanan. These remarkable
thoughts were conceived in the year of grace 18b0 and published in
Ins December message ot that memorable
year
No wonder that such a
prophet has no honor
in his own country.
reached and

jTjTadjd

Has removed from 172 Commercial St. to head of
Smith’s

Have been received by

Among his last

Successors to F. P. <t- M. T. Petford,

SMITH.
JOSEPH LOVliTT.

ICOO DY

SIpSsoIsfer.ers
nraNiTFSE, lounge?,

Street,

AA1.Ml

Backs & Sides, Lace
Leather,

MONDAY,

DENNETT,

A. COBB &

for Buildings,

Attorney and Counsellor

OR ESS -SUITS!

ON

change, Portland, Me.

iic*«l

Charles P.

.0

MIDDLE

eod 3m

May 15.

J, F. Miller,
May 4. lm

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

fitIVJETS! uud Si&JfiiS,
n
#4 8 fiioiif'rt-MM Hired.
8epl3dtt

n.

Near Fore

Iron tVork 4>cu«‘raflr.

of

90

Solicitors of Patents <£ Bankruptcy,
No. 1 Rxclumgc Sit.,

Vimii*, Iron ^luiiecr*,
IJtlnehiiicN, uiad lliiildci'M’

Co.)
laathir ktctiing.
Also lor s ite

Leather,

IXoocm

AO.

Have removed lrom No. 2. U. S. liotel Building

Sidewalk

Iron Fronts

(Successors to J. Smith &

Lolt

MILLER

LOVETT,

_tcKSdam*__

n it F w F It,

finattiMcinrer

to Liverpool
marl2d >m

Hyatt's Patent

Item oval.

It E MOYA J.
c.

Old Public Fumliouary.

Tlinl

Portland, May 21st, 1607.

AND FOB

May 21,1GC7.

“The slavery question, like every tiling human, will have its day. 1 firmly believe that it
has already reached and passed the culminating point!” Thus thought, wrote and publish*
cd to the American people and to the world

Sinitli’K Wharf.

OUT DOOR WEAR

inform the public that they will remove to
their new ami spacious slore

ub

5^1‘articular attention paid to Copy! tig.
Photographs imisked in India Ink, <jil aim Water

Manufacturers of

Coii«irtiN Hi, Portland, .!£«-,
one door abc\e Brown,

31

Consignments

nJMsTii A

O-kont tbe I)n« Store or Messrs. A. 0. SclUolt.rbeck & Co.,

H

on

of

Lumber Coiuiuisioai Busintss

Both for Garments for

marrettjpoor &Co,
would

Bextjtifto I’iciuiif, made only by

Color, by the best Artis's.
Portland, May 15, lisbi.

order.

:

I©#

A new and
in this city.

and the last.

ADVANCES made
and London.

speci-

Porcelains,

STREET,

COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ot
Merchandise m England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to

i\o. ii Soiitfi Sited, Il’o**ili»:i«l, !?¥«•
All

jal-tUi

bobe

At «is low rates as can he purchased at the Factory.
Persons who contemplate purchasing a PIANO
FORTE will <lo well to consider whether it is not
belter to purchase of an old manufacturer who has
always sustained his reputation as a maker of tirst
class instruments.
Call and examine these instruments be fore purchasing elsewhere.
24.
dim
Apiil

Frid iy Morning,

dissolved l»y mutual consent
authoiized to settle the business of the late
linn, and
W’i:l continue, as heretofore, to
carry on a general

—AT—

Piano Fortes !

Notice

existing under the
& CO. is this day
The undersigned is

SPRING FASHIONS!

ss.

PORTLAND.

C°jtartnership heretofore
W
I
firm name 01 C. »J. LAhl)

is

Counsellors «t Law,

BOSTON.

Woiker/,

Celebrated

11EMOVAL.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
tlic principal, continental eiiics.
TRAY KLEIt'S CREDITS, tortile u.-e of Travelers

Plain and Orn mental Stucco and Mastic

F li ESC©

MAINE.
uil .'Xdtl

Merchants,

114 STATE

invited to call and examine
mens of

arc

Page, Bickardson & Co.,

I-i COMiltEM NTREE1',

ItOI

Caps,

Furs.

Shipping

Corner ot Cross,
Which have born fitted op rxprcRsly ior the PIJOTOII
(ilt.V
BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to
any in tlus vicinity lor tlie eonveniener aod accommodation ofeustomers. Our personal attention wiJi be given to every Picture, ami we ass‘.ire our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a
superior
cl:is.-> ot work, ami we
guarantee satisfaction in every

IN

HUi Middle Street,

Law,

itt

Huts and

C'ougrc««t street,

DAILY p]

Dissolution of Copartnership.

AND-

CHICKERINO’S

heir

to t

New and spacious Rooms
No. 1 !*2 Middle Street,

The public

DEALER

AND

JP^VIJN’JE,

WM.

COPA Ul'NEKS II i P.

SPRING STYLE GOODS

case.

■upoktkb,
MANUFACTURER

CO.,

Market Square
whore they have been temporarily loomed

iHIStJfcXLAWEOUS.

TO THU PUBLIC.

L !

A

V

his Music Slore,
PIIOTOQRAPHERS! ATprepared
to furnish
Have removed Irom No. 1

Street,

15 Exchange

O

B. F. S3LTTJI &

JiARRETT,

MI'I.V a;

in- 1 ,• ’*ns or lcs?, 75 cent
square, three
ft; one
k alter.
'-ni1- I* *' r.
•"
".'.mi
•-1. *1
*'l
i
!:
k.MSj”
noi>©rsquare
.1 msci1 ions or
less. $1.50.
per week : tin
r
per square ior the first inand *0 cenbs i»ei- square liji each
in wool 1.

M

& Counsellor* at Law,

Bankers ancl Brokers

...

mi^C'ELLANEOIlS

REMOVALS.
K E

No. t7 Kuhmiyn SI*, Portland, illc.
Ocean Insurance Building.
March 18 dlmi

tl,°
Jca,’»

a

|

went

tO'the meeting of

-the Reform

past record ot, ^v'*
committed perjury

an'd
J

ssss&os
«

other

crimes well
t„- too tamil-

Leag^hgh

I mTssemhleln Hyde Park,

I solved.
*—“»— *-

Bi ugts

the other Parlu.m.'c.t
wm*
but

^

found them

r.

The Springfield Eepubliean publishes an
official statement of the result of the School
Committee’s investigation into the flogging
created so much excitement
case which has
there and was mentioned in our dispatches a
tow days since. The Committee had before

Pillnbiirf* ISont Karr.

We publish below the World’s account of
the race between Brown aud HamilL Both
parties, it seems, complained of l'oul play, but
the complaints were not entertained by the

judges:
Precisely

at ten minutes to 4 o’clock the sig
11
tial shot was fired, aud quick as the Hash itsi
the two boats darted oil', amid enthusiastic
at the
advantage
cheers. Brown had a slight
some two feet bestart, his bow protrudiug
of rowing
youd ilmuill’s. flic dillmcnt style Hamill
s.u
of each man was now apparent.
muscle
a
moving,
except
not
erect in in.; boat,
themselves
those of bis arms, wlueb showed
His stroke
in ail their grand development.
and
quick. bcarceTy did the
was short, low
the water, indeed,he pulloars seem to touch
ed more like a machine than anything else,
his strokes in their regularity appealing as the
ilaii ot a windmill. Lt was a telling stroke,
though, that soul his boat scudding along at a
splendid pace. Brown’s strokes presented a
striking contrast. Leaning well forward in
his boat his whole soul seemed to be in every
movement of the oars. It, was not so quick a
stroke as llainillsj indeed Hamill took almost
two strokes to one dip of Brown’s oars, lt
was a long and energetic stroke.
He made tlm
boat fairly leap out of the water, as if it scorned the contact. The general feeling was that
if he could only keep oil at the rate he was going, he must come in the winner of the match.
Brown, from the first seemed determined to
push ahead of his adversary, anti lost no time
in settiug about it.
His long strokes told visibly, and by the time ho had reached Market
street his seat was level with the bow of Hamv*
ill s boat.
Uuiuiu mcreaseu wc
liis strokes, averaging some fifty-five a minute
tins means ho manby a stop-wateli, and by
aged to prevent Brown nom leaving him beof
loot
the
Ciberty street the
at
laud Thus
same position as before.
two boats occupied the
Encouraging shouts from Ihe banks seamed lo
liave an effect on Hamill, for on reaching l)uabout half a mile from the start,
quesne Hoiut,
he had pulled up somewhat, and Brown’s hoar
was only a quarter of its length in advance;
all ibis time they were keeping close to the
f’ittsburg bank of tho river, tlie wind and
current with them. At Buquesne i’oint. it
is that the Monongohela river effects a confluence with the Alleghany, terming tho Ohio.
There it is that the two currents make an effort lo puzzle the inexperienced oarsman, and
it was there that Hamill expected to gihu an
advantage over his opponent. But the few
days' practice Brown had over the course sufficed lo make him acquainted with its intricacies. llovinu outward, the two boats kept toward the centre of tho Ohio, Brown slightly
gaining on his opponent, and working with his
arms 111 a
most vigorous manner. Keith r
oarsman had flagged ill energy since the start,
and on neither did the exertion seem to have
tile slightest effect. The rain still continued to
pelt with unremitting violence, and the water
was correspondingly heavy and difficult to row
in. Each man's clothes, tho little lie had on,
were completely saturated, hut both
pusheu
ahead.
Coming opposite the rolling mill,
where there was a large crowd assembled the
boats were almost even. Brown’s how protruding sliglit/y, hut not sufficiently to give
him an advantage similar to mat Hamill would
have on turning the stake boat about a mile
distant. Brown saw the necessity of pushing,
il possible, in front, and so preventing his opponent taking the inside on tlie return. Willi
this end in view, he went at his oars with a
will, though at first without much effect, as
Hamill here put on a spurt that enabled him to
keep pace with him. bo passing tho "Big
Bump,” likewise black with people, tho boats
were clasped,
l’ast this point Brown's efforts
began to tell. First he insinuated liis bow
in
slightly
advance, liis boat jumping in response to the motion of tlie oars. Then he gm
liis outriggers even with Hamill’s bow, and
continued to gain; be approached tlie stake
boat, opposite Cook’s Bun, and shot beyond it
as intended, his stern even with Hamill’s bo.v.
At tins point, tlie excitement of tlie struggle
bad reached its height.
Jiounuiiig me stake boat, ior the first lime
during Tin- race, daylight waa set'll between
the boats, II.mull being about a length behind,
Swinging his boat out toward tho centre oj
the stream, Brown endeavored to get in lronl
and would probably have succeeded if his distance lrom tlauiili had been greater. As u
was, llunimill took a sharp turn, and putting
on a spurt came round and almost up to his
opponent One thing Brown however, eliected, and that was securing tile inside coming
home. Hauiill now saw that, accustomed as
lie was to the short, quick pull, it would uoi
do under the present circumstances, Brown’s
stroke reminded him of Kelly’s, and that 01
bis defeat on the Tyne. Mo, wisely adapting
hiuiself to citcumstauces, he changed his styl<
and adopted the long, steady stoke ol bis op
poueul. Kvery moment showed that be had
done the best tiling, as bis boat steadily overhauled that of lirown. Occasionally be would
make a spurt in order to get ahead, but
Brown’s knowinguess would immediately detect the attempt, and a corresponding spurt on
his part would keep tile boats in the same
space. Neither until seemed to be making
much exertion, perhaps neither could make
much progress, owing tu the strength of tin
current. Brown passed ihc stake-boat at ten
minutes and twenty seconds past
4, thus accomplishing the distance at the rate of eigln
minutes eight seconds per mile. The stake
boat, there being no further use for at Cook Y
linn, came down along with tbo contestants.

Occasionally,

now

XlatuiJi,

now

Brown,

would receive a wold of encouragement or advice from the judges but neither was in a ver\
good frame of mind to care for the one, or entertain the other. The time bad come to
try in
the tallest sense tlieir respective merits and
each prepared bimsell for the occasion. Brown
was bent on going ahead, and
Xiauiiil was doing his best to neutralize his efforts.
Alim si
side by side, it did not require much
imaginatiou on tile part of a looker-on to take the two
as one boat manned
by two lusty row ers, each
stretching to his oars with a (lower that mad.
them bend like willows and scud their craft
forward with a visible leap at every stroke.—
Oxtpcsite the “Big Dump,” the relative positUyj luKI.l.S

trim XX u
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crv-iil"

siouai “row, "row, from the banks impelled
them to fresh efforts. Brown from his position
in advance, could see each stroke his opponent
made, and, what cannot be denied, lie adopted
now a course at least somewhat
peculiar, and,
at first, somewhat inexplicable, Half his boat’s
length, as has been said, was before bis opponent s;
andj altering his steering, lie comiucueed to move in an oblique direction towards tinbank, and almost across Hamiil’s boat. The
“Little Iiijuu” seemed sorely puzzled at this,
and well he might be.
Had he time to stop to
think, ho would probably have done so, but
scarcely a mile and a half intervened to the
goal, ami opportunity was not afforded ior any
mental, where bodily exertion was so much
required. Brown L-till continued to act so much
to Hamill’s annoyance; for were he even
able to puff past him, he could not without
going out ot his course, and so losing time and
allowing his opponent to get ahead. Opposite
Loreng’s glass house, just below the rollingmill, Brown’* course became unusually ollcnsive to Hamill. Hid he pull on his oar would
come in contact with
Brown’s, who thus regunpwu *\v ms uwu. namui, irate, called out, Pu’l out, and give me a clear course,
you -but Brown, who was still pushing
bim towards the bank, vouchsafed no answer
other than a more vigorous action with his
oars.
Seeing this, Ilamill’s judge directed him
to stop rowing, as Brown was
"fouling” him,
which he accordingly did.
On this, Brown
pulled ahead toward the center of the stream,
past Duquisnc Point uud-up the Monongahela, amidst the cheers of his supporters, iiamil)
following at liis leisure.
The race is far from being
decided, as
the whole matter comes
up to-morrow before Mr. P. Caughey, the referee, for his
adjuration. It appears that there are two claims of
foul put in, one hy
as stated—the othHamili,
er by Brows, who asserts that
when turning
the buoy Hamili fouled his boat
hy running
athwart his hows. The judges met this evenmg, and alter consultation adjourned to 0 A. m.
to-morrow, when it is hoped some decision will
he rendered. Hutu the
judges’ statement it
appears that after leaving the buoy the whole
etlorfc was on the part of each to foul the other
both travelling in a zigzag direction. The
general impression is that Brown lias
fairly won
the race and is justly entitled to all the credit.
u

Chief Justice Chase is said by the New
York correspondent of the Hartford Press, to
have been -‘thunderstruck” when lie learned
that Judge Underwood had released Davis on
hail. The same
correspondent says he
knows it to he a fact that Mr. Chase
expected to proceed to Itichinond ou tho 20th and
preside at Davis’s trial. On the other hand
Mr.

own signature ill the
Greeley gays
Tribune, that Chief Justice Marshall had settled the law (in Aaron Burr’s
case) that a
prisoner accused of treason can
only be tried
iu the judicial
district in which his offence was
committed; that Judge Underwood testified
before the Kecorntruclion
Committee of the
last Congress, that Davis could
not be convicted 111 Virginia, unless
hy a packed jury; and
that under tho circumstances
neither the
Chief Justice nor the Circuit
Judge can ho
wisely Warned for not exposing the Government to a defeat on such an
issue. Mr. Chase’s
friends do well to show that ho is not
responsi
hie for the not. pros, which has
been practically entered in this case, blit their efforts would
be more
likely to prove successful if they were
not
mutually contradictory. If Mr. Chase intended to try
Davis, it will not do to say that
he prudently avoided
the trial for fear of exposing the Government to

over

his

defeat.

BOOTH'8 Biaky.—General
But 'I;-- breaks
,
Butler
a
custom,” as lie rays, to reply
to some stricture, of
the Boston Traveller
°N

u,l

his representations in
Congress respecting
the nnssiug leaves of
Booth’s diary.
Bringing
bis
up
reserves, (lie General now
asks,
becameot Booth’s diamond
pin ? He says
diary has been before the
committee
and eighteen pages are
carefully cut m
the pages down to the
very

^

Jjooth’s

l V-

them Miss. Hatch, the teacher, Mr. Tracy,
principal of the school, two boys who witnessed the punishment, and Dr. McLean, Miss
Hatch’s physician. Notice was given to (lie
parents of the boy. Willie Scott, but they failed to appear. The committee

report,—
That the teacher, Miss Hatch, honestly bethat
t
ile
lieving
boy desert ed punishment at her
bands for telling what site regarded as ialsehoods, and that it was her duty on this tiecorrectcount as well as lor the
purpose ot
ing the habit ot falsifying w hich he had conpunishtracted, did inflict a severe corporeal
ment upon the pupil; that the boy made
near
overcomso
strong resistance, and came 1
who came
racy.
her that she sent for Mr.
into his
(o her rescue and took the boy
a
lew'
and succeeded by inflicting

ing

in
resisting the
subduing him; that the boy,
a heavy blow, which, acte teller, struck her
cording!" the testimony ol her physician, was
the occasion of a serious injury to Iter health,
from which site is still Oil llcrillg; and the teacher also states that when lie inflicted this heavy
blow, she then, in self-defence, gave hint several blows in order to make him desist front
further resistance. Front t.ie
evidence of
those who have examined the person of the
it
appears that he lnul marks that indihoy,
cated considerable severity in the
punishment,
but not that showed any serious or
lasting injury; and, besides, it is understood that be
has been about as usual, without
any apparent
signs of injury.
xue “immiuec

would

hardly

have

lor such

amusement

horseback, with one leg broken it
might be difficult to get a ruler or straight
edge by which to trim the leaves as nicely as it
is done.
Everything taken from Booth’s person was
besides,

on

pul. in evidence on tire trial of Mrs. Surratt—
to a bill of
exchange taken out of this
cyeu
ssnie
this diary itself and the
valuable diamond pin which
he wore.
I h. sc alone were
kept hack.
leaves
of the diary and
*lsbt?*“
the ■ In

diary—except
1,mil'll!;

'I'? *KMj^.eaI1
a'rticles areal"

for all of them i must 11.,
believing the testimony that the
now in the same condition as
when f„n,l
If the witness can be found who
i the
0 can u-"us
whu
*bo
account

SS£g &rhai,s

hT"

nave coino to the conclusion

in view of all the circumstances of the case’
that while they believe there was an error of
judgment on the part of the teacher in inflicting the punishment in question, yet also believing that she acted from a strong conviction
ol duty, and with an earnest desire to do good
to the hoy and the school, they would express
their disapproval of the act without passing
judgment of unqualilicd censure upon the
teacher.
This seems to be rather a small matter to
make so much fuss over.
The Republican

getting up
in danger of making themselves ridiculous.” A warrant for
the arrest of Miss Hatch for an assault upon

says, “The hot-lieaded

men

indignation meeting

an

the

boy

who

are

are

had been taken out but had not beeu

served.
Paper Credits.—The Bangor Whig contains a learned opinion of Judgo Barrows of
the Supreme Court in which the doctrtue is
laid down that towns had no authority by any
statute of this State to purcliaso a credit in reduction of their quota, although they could
purchase the servico of volunteers. The case
also decides, that a vote of the town to procure
men or volunteers on the quota of the town,
would not authorize the officers ol the town to
purchase the right to have the names of men
credited to them already in the army, and who
were already credited upon the general quota of
the State.
The

that of Barker et al. vs. Inhabitants of Dixmont, for furnishing “ten naval or
marine recruits or credits.** The opinion con
eludes as follows:
There are two fatal defects in the plaintiffs'
case—want of proof of an agreement on the
part of the town to pay for “credits” instead of
men—and, want of power in the town to make
a valid contract for the purchase of such credits eveu had they been so disposed. Plaintiffs'
Nonsuit.

|

|

was

case

A New Census of the United States.—
Washington dispatch says a census of the
country has been taken through the agency of
the Internal Revenue organization. The work
was accomplished during six weeks of last November and December. The details will not be
furnished to the public until they have undergone careful revision and arrrangement. The
returns from a few of the remote mountain districts of the country are the ohly ones no
deemed satisfactory. The census shows the
population at the time stated to have been 34,100,255, and of the Stases and Territories taken
together 31,505,882. In most of the Southern
States there has been a decrease of population,
in the Eastern States a small increase, and in
the Western States a large increase. The resalts are supported in every instance by the
State census of 1805, so far. Compared witii
the census of 1860 there has been an increase of
3,002,501, which, in view of the late extended
conflict, demonstrates the extraordinary recuperative powers of the country.
Tiie Season in Aroostook.—A correspond"
ent, writing from Caribou, 108 miles north

Mattawamkeag Point, complains that in our
weekly edition of the 9th inst., we said there
was still plenty of snow in the upper part of
and as far south as Mattawamkeag Point, whereas the snow was gone so
early that on the 20th April people were ‘‘piling” for a burn, and wheat was sowed on the
2d of May. We must have been misled by

County

Aroostook

papers, and

eastern

publish the correction with

great pleasure.
The Guilt of Mrs. Surratt.—Gen. Baker,
the ex-head of the National Detective Police,
in his testimony before the Judiciary Committee of Congress, made the following statement
concerning the guilt of Mrs. Surratt:
During my visits to the nrisoners, before
their execution, Mrs. Surratt confessed to tnc
her complicity with the conspirators, so far as the
intended abduction was concerned, but affirmed that she reluctantly yielded to the urging of
booth in aiding the plot for the assassination
Yin iuttif UmJ OluI h**r
4if iukdit-u hound her
to see the fatal end id the

conspiracy.

John Wilkes Booth was buried in the old
in Washington, adjoining the
Arsenal grounds, under the floor of one of the
largest of the ground tier of cells. So says
General Baker, who disposed of the body under the orders of Secretary Stanton.

Penitentiary

State Items.
—First page today: The Old Public Functionary; Jefferson Davis; The Change at the

South; Fanning in Aroostook; “Tom Brown”
in Parliament. Fourth page: How Four Fortune Hunters were disappointed.
—The S. J. Court for Androscoggin county
adjourned

Tuesday

last to June 25tli, when
the trial of Verrill and Harries, the alleged
West Auburn murderers, will open.
—William T. Plummer has bean arrested as
on

accomplice of Rufus L. Larrabce just convicted of the Durham horse butchery. We
trust the rest of the rascals will be ferreted out and brought to puuisliment.
—We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Jackson Lewis, a colored hoy 20 years old, has
been bound over to the next term of the S. J.

an

Court for

felonious assault upon Davis Stetson, Jr. It appears from the evidenco that
great provocation was given to Lewis lor making the assault. He obtained sureties.
—The party of gypsies who were encamped
here lately have found their way to near Auburn village where they have erected their
tents.
—The P. & K. Railroad Company have decided to put ou a train to connect with lhe
a

Portland and Boston Express train soon to he
run.
This train will leave Augusta at four
o’clock P. M.
—A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal

The New !*«»» Office*

Vicinity.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Cedars—E. M. Patten & Co.
Auctioneer—Henry S. Burgess.
HEW ADVEBVIBEMKNT COLUMN.

Paper—Carter

Iloom

& Dresser.

Board.
ji'or Sale—Geo. It. Davis & Co.
Citvot Portland.
Fruit—J. A. Fenderaon.
City of Portland.
Pickles—J A. Fcnderson.
Money Wanted.
Figs—J. A. Fcnderson.
Girl Wanted.
Spices—J. A. Fcnderson.
Watch and Chain Stolen.

or

before Court

on a

seizure proce h. A small portion of a
But it appearwas found in his shop.
ed that lCeely had been employed to furnish the Fenians wiih a collation or supper, and among the articles furnished by him for that purposowasa barrel
ot ate, A portion of It had been used for the purpose
for which lie had purchased it, and it was bis intention to spiil the rest, as lie did not sell ale or ouy intoxicating drinks in liis simp. These fuels being
made apparent to the Court Keely was discharged.
search ami

barrel of alo

PITTKHURU
Return of

ms

Wulter Brown.

ACCOUNT

OF

THE

HACE.

burg Tuesday night. He was greeted and congratulated by his friends and fellow-citizens on
the triumph ho had won after so many obstacles were thrown in his path. His health is
excellent, though his weight is reduced from
1S9 pounds, what it was when he Iiegau train-

ing

for the race, to 157 pounds. The editor of
the Star, who had an interview with him, obtained some particulars that are not published
in tho New York account of the race, which
wo copy.
Says the Star:—
He informs us that lie found himself as the
time for the race approached, working against
heavy opposition. Hamiil was everywhere the
favorite. The Dowu-Kaster was sneered at,
and liets wero offered and freely ta.ieu on
Hamiil, four to one, and in some eases six to
one, that Brown would not show an inch
ahead at any time ol' the race, aud that Hamiil
would lead from the start. Tho treatment he
received lrom the sporting community generally was disgraceful, but lie acknowledges the
fidelity of his trainer, Fred Deirst, and Messrs.*
Fred and Dan Wolff', ail German turners, who
stuck to him nobly.
A long and severe training, added to the fai t
that he was battling against heavy odds, over
a difficult
and tortuous course, somewhat
dampened our champion’s courage as the time
for the race approached, and lie had become
tired and disgusted, and longed tor the trial to
bo over. The start commenced at the bridge
across the Monongahela, three-quarters of a
mile above the mouth of the
Alleghany, across
the mouth of that river, which is halt’a mile
wide, down the Ohio to the stake boat—the
longest two and and a half miles, Mr. Brown
says, that he ever rowed. The strong aud conflicting currents of the two rivers, anil the
crookedness of the course, make the route one
of the most difficult ones that could have been
chosen ill the country.
iui;

caiicu

was

o'clock

on

ior

neiween

Tuesday afternoon, but

poned until 4 o’clock

ana

was

a

post-

account on the severe
after the contestants got

on

Immediately
boats, the storm,

storm.
iu to their

which had lulled,
Ilamill
began again with redoubled vigor.
was the first on the line, and sat muffled iu an
overcoat, while Brown, who was leisurely pulling up, was exposed to the rain and got completely saturated. The .judges were Bobert
Elliot and Daniel Colter for Ilamill, and Jacob
Kenzio and David Lewis for Brown. Mr. 1*.
Caliey referee.
The agreed signal was the words “Are you
ready?” followed by a pistol shot from one of
Hamill’s judges. An attempt was made to
give Hamill a stroke advantage by discharging
the pistol after the word “Are,” but Brown
anticipated the trick, and both narties took the
water at the same moment.
Brown’s first
stroke put his stern even with Hamill’s outriger; the secoud cleared him, and the gap was
quickly widened two lengths, when Brown took
Hamill’s water. The rowers
kept in this position until they reached the Alleghany water,
which Brow n did not understand. Hero Hamill came up and lapjied his bow on Brown's
stern, hanging there until within quarter of a
mile of the stake boat, Hamill trying to crowd
Brown against a canal boat on the Temperanceville shore.
As they approached the stake boat Brown
saw that Hamill had
lapped in such a manner
as to take the inside
position away from him,
and so deprive him ot the right to turn ; so
Brown pulled away two lengths, and when he
was turning, Ilamill ran his how on Brown’s
stern.
Both headed toward the bridge with
the boats locked in the manner desciibed; but
as soon as they were
lairly on their course,
Hamill’s boat unlocked and Brown
pulled
Ilamill made a brush and
away smartly.
brought his bow on Brown’s stern again, and
both went to the Glass Works in this
position;
a mile and a half from the
bridge.
When the boats separated, one of the crew
ol Hamid's attending boat jumped ur> j*t*->
«*xreateued to
drew a revolver on
ahuut i»iim, out the latter jiaid no heed, and
when he struck the Mouougahela water again,
fti-own bogau to widen the
gap, and soon left
an opening of six
lengths. J ust then Hamill’s
brother hailed him and told him to stop, as
Brown had fouled him, and he was entitled to
the race. Hamill pulled a few strokes and
stopped, half a mile from the bridge. Brown
then pulled leisurely to the stand, and came in
in :>(» m.45 see. He was greeted with tumultuous applause; the feeling which had been so
strong against hm at the start quickly turning
in his favor. Mr. Brown started for home that
night, at 10:20, and up lo that time neither
Hamill nor his friends had made any claim
lor a foul.
Whatever transpired afterwards
between the representatives ot the
parties is
not known, only that the award was
dually
giveu where it belonged—to Mr. Brown,
lie
was apprised ot the award
Wednesday
night,
in New York, by telegraph.
The distance from the
starting to the stake
boat measured two and a half
miles, in an air
line; but the rapid aud strong current, and
the tortuous windiug of the channel made a
distance pulled of at least six miles.
Fire

TrnpM.

Mb. Editor:—A great (leal of fault lias been
found by our mercliauts and property owners
generally, about the great increase iu rates of
insurance iu this city—whether justly or not
we do not pretend
to discuss.
But we do

know, si

the

such courses

city
as

authorities continue to adopt
to allow' the erection of wooden

buildings and frame ranges, as
cated by their late action, that

has been indithe first class

and most reliable insurance companies
represented in this city will be compelled to

largely

increase their rates or withdraw their agencies
from the city entirely.
The

city

of Portlaud owes a debt to the foreign insurance companies who promptly adjusted their losses, which will take many years
to repay, and instead of
inviting another conflagration by allowing the erection of hundreds of wooden buildings in the heart of the
city, would it not bo better to allow none but
briek and stone buildings to bo built, oven

—The Bath Times 6ays that on Wednesday
Mr. Simeon Cushtuau ot that city was driving a loaded cart in Woolwich one of the fore
wheels went into a h»Je so suddenly as to
throw Mr. C. to the ground, and as he held ou

flagration.

—

his abdomen, injuring him very severely.
Several citizens of Bath, Capt. Kelley and

family, Capt. Patten, a sou of Postmaster
Greenleaf, and one other gentleman were
among those wrecked on the steamer Santiago
de

Cuba,

to

went

an

apothecary

for

a

little medicine

which failed to produce the effect desired. As
he continued to grow worse, he requested Mr.
E. C. Tainter, with whom he was

transacting

business, to accompany him to Salem where
lie would find acquaintances. He arrived at
Salem at five o’clock Thursday afternoon, unconscious, and continued in that state for
three hours,

hen lie expired. Mr. Springer
young man, about twenty-five years of
age, recently married, and was greatly respected in the town where he lived.”
w

was a

—

tteporter says a brute in liuform, named Gctcliell, living in Chelsea,
ne

Crammer

had a litlle unpleasantness with liis wife the
other day, whereupon lie beat lier in such a

shocking

manner that her
recovery is doubtlie has been arrested and is now in Augusta jail.
—Joseph M. Nieolar, one of the Old town

tul.

tribe,

was

drowned

Brook Drive, a few days
Since, as we learn from the
Whig. His body
was
brought to the foot of the Lake by six of
Ins tribe, and sent forward to
Oldtown for interment in the Indian
Cemetery.
-ill. Charles K
Hilton, for the last six
years the successful Principal of Bridgton
lias
been
called to take charge of
Academy,
the Bangor High School. On the eve of bis
departure, at an entertainment at which large
numbers of his former and present pupils assisted, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton received a beautiful service of plate as a testimonial of the
infection and esteem of tlieir pupils.
on

private

room

invitation to the flames, and insurance rates will be much reduced and the
city
will he in no danger of another general conan

As it is, there has not been a wall built capable of resisting the advance of a hot fire.—
French roofs, wooden cornices and dormer
windows seem to bo tlie rage. They may look
prettily, but some day or other they will be
the means through which the destruction of
the buildings will be accomplished.
Wo trust

City

Fathers will see tho injury to which such legislation will lead and
promptly reconsider it, and oblige
our

either as to the arrangeor the
efficiency of the

A tleilrl Show.

The United States Circus and Menagerie, the
largest and most perfectly organized establishment of the present season, has everything to
commend it to public patronage. Karo and
and beautiful animals from every quarter ot
the globe; the only
Baby Elephant in this
country; an untaincly grizzly bear of colossal
from
the
Sierra Nevada, and an
dimensions,
equestrian company that for lour years has
stood the test of European criticism, including
a corps of Arabian Acrobats, &e., &c., are
among tho numerous attractions. The high
reputation enjoyed by the United States Circus and Menagerie for order, deoorum, neatness and convenience of interior, chaste and
refined performances, has induced thousands
of families of the first class to witness this exhibition, that have never been seen iu a circus
before.
Col. Cushing's exhibition, above referred to,
will appear in Portland on Tuesday and Wednesday next, May 28th and 29th, being the only
exhibition combining circus and menagerie
that will appear here this season.
Base Ball.—We understand that the Eons
have made arrangements to celebrate their an-

niversary,

tho 29th inst., by a friendly game
with tho Crescents of Saccarappa. This is tho
first play of the champions this season, and it
is looked forward to with much pleasure by the
lovers of the game. A special train will be
for the return to tho city of those
who go out to witness it. Game to be called
at 3 P. M. Tho Crescent ranks among the first
Clubs in the State, and with tho Eons, will

provided

fine game.

Hall was crowded last
evening, parquette and gallery, to witness the
spectacle of the “Black Fiend,” .as brought out
by tho company of Mr. Coles. The entertainment opened with a farce in which Mr. Coles
made a great hit. The spectacle was produced with much gorgeousness, and portions of

Theatre.—Deering

it elicited great applause.
The closing scene
was a splendid one. It will be repeated this
evening, and the laughable farce of “Jones’
Baby” will be produced.
Tiie Douglas Brick Machine—A Wonderful Invention—Revolution in Uuddiiuj at Ilaml.
A model of the above machine will bo exhibited to-day (Friday), at the United States Hotel,
Portland. Brickmakers, builders and capitalists are invited to call and examine. Parties

wanting Bights

and Machines

address Jas.
Potter, 31 Free street, Portland, Maine.
can

Sale or Beal Estate —F. O. Bailey sold
auction yesterday, the new wooden dwelling house No. 3 Quebec street, with lot 40 by
88 feet. It was purchased by Thomas Markey
for $3,025.
at

Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals yesterday
seized a small quantity of liquor in the shop of
M.1'im street, <»im.
Andrew McGHjou-*.,
small quantity in the shop at this end of
—

—

lease of the hall. The affair is got up for their
benefit, and the services of the Portland Orchestral Union, 15 performers, have been secured for tho occasion. The efforts of these

from Mrs. Chas. Jones, of this city.

The first and second nine of the Athletic
Club will have a match this afternoon, at 2.30,
if pleasant. Game called at 2.30.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

cores, they gave evident satisfaction.
The
bells were manipulated with
astonishing grace
and rapidity, and fairly eclipsed the efforts of
all similar organizations we ever had the
pleasure of listening to.
Mr. J. F. Spaulding, the
violinist, won for himself fresh laurels, for his

masterly and artistic performances upon the
violin, while Georgie Dean Spaulding, the
harpist, captivated all by her exquisite playing. The concert was a grand iueoess.
Crayon Drawing.—Mr. J. B. Hudson has
an exquisite
crayon drawing ot
his wife, which is a perfect
gem iu that line ot
art.
It may be seen for a few
days in the window of Mr. Geyer’s
store, Free street. Mr.

just finished

Hudson surely is taking a high stand as
artist, esjjecially in the use of the crayon.

an

Ointment,

Saco.
Ar 21st, sch E A Conant.
Cld 2lgt, sch J B Austin.

Foss, Calais.
Davis, Boston.
NEW YORK—Cld 21st, barque John Gridin, Dow

uey, Matunzaa.
Ar 22d, barque

Batchelor’s Hair I>ye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
No ridiculous
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tlie ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
invigorates the hair, leaving
The genuine is signsd Wilit soft ami beautiful.
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
KP" Bew&re of a oouuterfeit.
November 10, 18GC. dlysn

Eagle, Potter, Palermo;
Bernice, Proctor, Lepreaur.

30

juiuio, A'lurce, xoaonama;
brigs Virginia, Wood. Aguadilla; Thos Owens, Pettenglll, Nucvitas; Tangent, Rich, Butiuaoro; sell.David Faust, Lord,Charleston; Jan Emson, Irving,

MIAEllAL BATHS AT HOME.
OY8PEP81A CURED
RHEUMATISM CUBED
ERUPTIONS

on

CURED

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs and quaelt medicines, and use a lew baths
BY

prepared

Rockland.

with

NEWPORT—Ar 2!st, brig Fannie Butler, Barker,

“STRUM All V

New York tor Portland.
Ar 23d, sells Rainbow, Alexander, from Bangor lor
New Jersav; Juliet, Snow, do tor New London.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar IKtb. sobs Willow Harp.
Davis, Poughkeepsie lor Biddetord; Olio, Robbins
Beliast ior New York; Maracaibo, Henley, N York
tor Portland.
Ar l'Jth. sells Bramliail, Hamilton, Georgetown,
SC. tor Boston; Win Slater, Smalley, Rappalmn
nock »or St John, NB; Sami Fish I >avL, Philadelphia lor Bath; Jas Tilden, Davis, Elizabethj»oit loi
Boston; Alma Odlin, Franks, do for Saco; Martha
Nickels, Sma 1. do for Portsmouth; Kossuth, Lord,
au i Anna Gardiner, Knowles. Uondout ior Bo-t.u
F Collin, Was*, New York lor Plymouth; S S Le,\ is.
Brackley. do lor Danvers; Geo w Glover, HolbMok.
do tor Newburvpo.fc; Acirianna. Eastman, fm Poit
John on lor Hallowed; Mora King, Cook, Providence for Portsmouth, (and all sailed.)
Ar 20th, brig Mary Lowell, McFadden, Joggius,
NS, for New Y'ork; Ironc K Meservey, Keuuison.
Darien for Bangor; Harriet Ryan, Nixon, New York
lor do;
Gould, do ior Ncwl»ury|»ort: l£ H
Nash. Perry, Elizabeth port tor do, Senator Grimes,
Go«c, do for Boston; A II Sawyer, Cook, 1 ort John
son for do; Wreath. Pinkhatn, Uarringlon ior New
York; Knight, Bonier, Bangor for Philadelphia.
Sid, sclis Irene E Meservey, Harriet Kvan, E U
Nash, Telegraph, and A 11 Sawyer.

SALTS!”

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ol'the Penn’a Salt M;miauturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient lor a batb. Directions are attached.

INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic
In bottles of
a

day’s

one

Mineral
and

a

Waters!”

half pints. Oue sufficient for

use.

jgjr Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston;
Pratt &, Co, No. 106 Fulton at., New York,

Kaynclds,

Wholesale
no20SNcod&Wly

Agents.

Motli and Freckles.
The only reliable remedv for those browu discolaralions on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth ani> Freckle Lotion. Proparcd only l»y Dr. 11. C. Pf.rry, Dermatologist,4'J Bond
St N. Y.
Sold by all drug" sis in Portland ami
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marlnd&wGm.sn

Telegraph,

The Best Siyle
of Gaiter, for Dailies, Misses anil Children are to be
bail of T. E. MOSELKV & CO., Si huei: Stbret,
Bostox.
tobWlt

Mains’ Pure

Elderberry

WEYMOUTH—Ar 19tli, sch Brdliaut, Farnliam,
Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, brig Gipsey Queen, York, iroin
Cardenas; seb Dexalo, Iceland. Now River, NB.
C'ld 22d, sch Earl, Wentworth, Bangor.
Ar 23d. brigs Monticello. Murray. Matanzaa; Roa
mer, McFarlane, Franklin: sells Ligonia, Holmes,
St George, NB: Bramliail, Hamilton. Georgetown.
( Id 23d. ship Thatcher Magoun,
akcr. sail Franci-co; brigs M Louise Miller, Leigh! n. Bridgeport.
( B; Gen Marshall, Ellis. Stockton. Beks Alberi,Kelley, Lepreaux; Currie Lever, Poland,Georgetown,
Kxpiorn. Brown, PhUadclpiiia; DliBisbce Jones,
Camden : Mazurka, Kimball, Bangor ; Adaline,
Kyan. Beliast.
SALEM—Ar 21st, brig Hazard, Cottrell. Philadelphia; sells Flora Sawyer, Reed,Philadelphia; Globe.

and Cur-

rent Wines.

So highly recommended by Physicians, rnav be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and »I. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sNdly
’Minimalit* Mali**

it

ml Klrueiiatir

eral WnitTM, just received and tor sale l»y

Min-

J. W. PElifilNS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial St,
no24sNeod&weowly

jlfjua.

w \y Jiit!, r

The Great

NtitfNvck aud

Room

l*.*ul/»iil

22J.

LINIMENT,

External Remedy, Cures
Cnh aud H'enmli,

Papers.

Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, <3tc., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C J., Boston, Manufactuiors an<l Sole Agents. Sold
by all Druggists.

Portland.

BAILEY & YOYES,
Block, Exchange Street,

KT USK I»U. LUfCliEVN BOOT AND
HERB BITTERS lor Jaundice, Costivene-s, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles,
Dizziuess, iieadaehe, Drowsiness, and nil Diseases
arising from disordered Stoiuacb, Torpid Liver aud
bad Blood, lo which all persons are subject m Spring
and Summer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN &
CO.,
38 Hanover St, aud
by all Dealers in Medicines

for Newport, Id.
Ar at Mat.inzas 16th, barques C S Ungers, Ballard.
Mobile; 1Ctli, Gertrude, Athcrtou, Boston.
Ar at Quebec 18th inst, ship .Sumner, Mosher, fm
Boston.

I Per steamer Atrea, at Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 9th lust. Montie lio. Henderson,
New Orleans; lOlli, Susan E Voorhie, Fnliord. from
Charleston; Halcyon. Hubbard, New Orleans.
C d 9th. Eureka, Dilismore, Mafan "m via New port
Ent lor 1dg9th. It H Tucker, Clark. Philadelphia.
10th. Peruvian, Powers, Boston; Mary Emma, Patten, Caldera via Cardiff
Off Isle of Wight loth, Canova, Irom Callao for

h. n.

TO

1

BS533S3355m3SI

receiving bj
English Steamer large
invoices of PAPER IIAATOINGB, direct from
the Factory at Glasgow.
These English Papers

USES

tlic

Has only to bo applied to

have sold lor two

years, and all parties who
them, agree that they are
*“£0 I*«*r Cent C. hvnprr than any other papefs,
and give entire satisfaction.
There is no Boston and New York profits to be
added to these goods; we are the
Agents for the State
and

tbe Ifair or

used

work is

Whiskers and the

Antwerp

Ar at Newport 9th, Anna Kiiuball, Lincoln, Irom
Havre.
Sid tin Cardiff 9th, Win 11 Prescott, Batclieldoi
Rio Janeiro.
Ent out at Newcastle 7th, S !> R verson, Raymond.

done.

Natural nnJ durable.
For sale by Druggists and

Providence.

Dealers.

At Shields

9th. J G Richardson, Oliver, tVmn Bremen. lag lor Portland, (one ol the crew, a Frenchman, fell overboard and was lclled.)
Ar at Dubiiu 10th, Virginia, Irani New York tor
Donegal, under jury masts.
Ar at Queenstown 9th, Ladoga, Wiley. New York,
(and sailed loth lor Cronstadr; 10th, Chars worth
Tuck* r, CalUo; Deiroit, Curtis, do.

and shall sell

ROOM PARERS,
Curtains & Borders;,

NEW HALL’S

VERY CHEAP.

AA. -A. X At

BAILIiV & NOYES,
NEW BLOCK,
Fxchansre Street, Portland, Maine.
May 4. cod4wsu

MAG■€
T_

»««* »>•«!

Cheapen

!

Purely vegetable; will restore
Grey Hair to its natural color; it

will make the liair sole and
glossy; it will not stain (lie skin
finest linen; it is the best
XvCb LUl Ch LI V and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
ets. large bottle. For sale by all
No. 1.
Druggists and Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 ForeSt.,
Portland.
Principal Dei>ot and manufactory, 47
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
febl5sx W&S3m

Poof Anei-iTTO,,rt,ie

Sid tin Genoa

Philadelphia
Ar at
Ar at

10S

May 4-sxdtf

CONGRESS STREET.

FBEYCII
A

CORSETS.

New

Importation

JUST RECEIVED AT

AN

DERSON &Co’s

Skirt and Corset Store,
ir.iy-tdtlKN
3'1'i I'ougrru, nborr €mco.
The

New
THE

Collapsing
raado large

Can be

Skirt I

PATENT

Skirt !

Hoop

small at the
w earer.
For sale by
or

ANDERSON
may

SduVs

8tore*333

option

°°TC/c«co.

“Family Bhysieian,”
i°/.,4?Iley

A

FITCH,

Cough,
A

Jan2!>dly

| Reqeikes

Sore

A

Cold,

or

Throat,

immediate attention,
and SHOULD BE CHECKED.
H allowed to continue,

Irritation

of the

manent
•r

Lung*,

a

per-

Throat Disease,

Cousumplion,
otlen the result.

is

—-

BROWN’S
fif KCCNCHJI A L

TROCHES

HAVING A DIR SOT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS.
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

F«r

Ri'onrliilia, Asthma, Catarrh, Caa.ninplire and Threat Diwaw.,

TBOCBK8

WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUOOES8.
and Public Speaker*

ARB USED

Njugir.

will find Troches useful in
l iken before Singing or

clearing

SPOKEN.
brig Charlotte Buck, from New

lat,

no
&-c,
lor Porto Rico.

May 5, off Rattling Island, barque Yumuri, Irom
Liverpool lor Montreal.
May 7, off Wateriord, brig Sullivan, Perry, IV m
Liverpool lor Boston.
May 17, oil* ilattcras, barque Monimr, from Cuba

parallel.

Tlieir great success is simply because cue-third of
the quantity is more than equal to the ordinary flavoring extracts, and they are the true rich flavors of
the fruits and spices.
Fx-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I.,
My wife pronounces them superior to any
says:
Havering extracts she has ever used.”
Ex Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, ol Connecticut,
For a long time we have used them, and find
p Ays:
them very tine,”
Dr. J. G. Holland (Timothy Titcomb), the well
kuown author, ot' Springfield, Ma s., says:
They
are the standard in all this vicinity.”
Dealers treble their sab's with them. Sold wholesale and retail, Portland, Me., by Samutd Chadwick,
aa.l by Grocers aud Druggists.
aprL'iW«JfcS3msn

lor

Philadelphia.

KEVV ADVEKTISEiHtLNTS.
THE PLACE TO HUY

MAKHIED.

Ibo voice when
Speaking, and relieving tliu
tbroat after an unusual exertion of liie vocal
organs.
Tin: Troches are recommended and
prescribed by
ami
liave
bad testimonials from emin ent
Physicians,
men throughout the
country,
lteing an article o
true merit, and having proved their
eflicacy by a to it
ot many
years, each year finds them in new locali
ties iu various parts of the
world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown's
Bronchial Troches’'
and do not. take any of the worthlers imitations
be
that may
offered. SOLD im.nn.
Dec 4—diwGm sn

Exchange Street.

regular market

Room

Papers,

_PIED.

i

rico,.

Every variety of

Borders & Curtains,

May 22-lmeodftw

Mrs. Dorcas, widow ol the
aged *7 years.
Intbiscity, May 23, ol dropsy on the chest, Mrs.
Hannah, wile oi John Dain, aged 76 years 5 months.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon,at'3 oYhwrk, irom
No. 6 Portland street. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.]
la Natchez, Miss., May 21, Hon. Samuel S.
Boyd
mgf d 61 years.
J.I Kollie, May 12, Mr. Seth Dyer, aged 5C
years.
T1 Falmouth, May 2', Mr. Jas. M.
Anderson aeeit
6

REMOVED.

Hartford

and

Continental

Fire Insurance Co.'s.
subscriber, Agent of the above well established and reliable Insurance Companies*, has removed to the office of W. U. WOOD Ar SOS,

THE

daughter of Cant
1
Denton, aged
8

No.

81

07

St.

Exchange
jti:r Kiii.tii

noiv.

Portland, May 24,1867.-dtf

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM
FOR
DATE.
Ct^yct Boston.New Y or!:.. Liverpool.Mav 25
Atalaula.Now York. .Loudon
Mav
Br.tania.New York. .Glasgow...
26
s.i woma.New York.. Hum
burg.May 25
Liverpool.May 29
York.. Liverpool.Mav 29
ll.vnaa.......New York.. Bremen.Mav 30
U:.y of i aliimore..New York. .Liverpool... June 1
Kurope.*.New York..Havre.Juno 1
loruvian.... Quebec.Liverpool... .Juno 1
1 jnnsylvama.New York..
June 1
Liverpool
Acadia...New York..«Hasgow.fuuo 1
Germania. New York. .Hamburg... .June 1
Atlantic.New York. .Bremen ...June 1
Asia.Boston.Liv« rpool.1 une 5
Hermann.New York..SouthamptonJune 6
Arago.New York. .Falmouih .June 8

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses

...

..

.'.'.May

HMDS
337 TIERCES.

"J7**.York..
|;t ia.£*ew

1

J
barrels)
1

ill*

CHOICE MOLASSES.

t»:w
12 Hhiis.
247 Barrels,

Centrifugal Sugar, cargo brig Etnlo1 rus, bow landing and mr sal. bv,
■IOPIINI EATON,
No l Central Wharf.
May 21-.12W

—

Minim

lire

Edward H. Burgin & Co.,
in receipt ot 25 tons Short*; Sock* Golden
AKE
Gate California Flonr; Extra FiiniJv. St. Iomit*
and
Flour from

Southern Flour; Graham
California
White Wheat, fresh ground; Pure White South* rn
Seed Corn, warranted; Oats and Kye.

Almnnnc.Mny 24*

snn

ri-es.

Sun

set-.7.23

4.30

|

No.

Moon rises.11.51 PM

water.3,15 PM

Pure

|

May

24.

PIO Commercial Street.

d2w

iU. at relaj,

<

futilities

GENT’S

f oods J
Blaine,

Which they offer at wholesale or retail at
Every article warranted as represented.

a

ftir prlt

e.

Exchange street.

*

pices—Warranted.

in want ol'Pure
them at 9

ALL
will find

mayileodiwlw

Spices at wholesale or retail
Exchange st.
J. A. FENDEItSON.

Fine Shirts Made to Order.
GLO VJJS and HOSIER Y

A. G.

COKI.IKS,
May 24-«l3w

SEC K

SALE BY

FOR

n. !>ii

House and

Exchange Slrw l.

T)LVI\ ami Df coralivo Paper Hanging.
1 LIAM sH I'.AL, formerly ofNow York,

»pny to attond to any unit
public. House 27 Wilmot at.

8,

Styles.

Charles Cusiis .€•
Co.,

WILwill be

friends

from

rs

T B H

in the most Iteuutihil Patterns anti

Vigil Pointing.

h

Great Variety.

In

PANTALETS,

PA TER

<

r

Morton

the

Maylft-new

may2idlm*

e

It lock,

S

Hoard.

Congress st.

*

VAIHUA.il lift'

rn\YO pleasant unfurnish>d rooms, with board, suit*
1 able for gentlemen and their wives, at No. I Locust Street.
_may2ldlw*

Fitraicit

STANDARD

SCALES,

Watch & Chain Stolen

M le of the beet
BuUerhil.-i, ami iu

fJMIE bouse of Capfc A Ivin Hull of Fa’raonth,
* entered Tm sday afternoon last, and a Chronometer Silver Watch, bunlor ease, with a goal chain attached, was stolen Maker of the watch F. Moly
neux, No 24,301. A suitable reward will he paid to
was

whoever will restore the watch to the
May 21-d3t*

the in ok
theroiigh
manner,ami receivconstant
lutIpruvmeuts under
'the Hi ji, rvision of
the Original In*
ttnter.

ing

owner.

/ O 8
i
B A Lm!
FIRST CLASS two story House, No, 4 Atlantic Street, nearly new, with 12 rooms, 14 closet.', hard and soft water in abundance, gas in every
room, all well linislied, ami will l*e sold at a bargain.

Hay Coal, Kailroa.l, Plattonn

Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., IVirsale at our

WAREHOUSE

The house can b- seen from 0 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
and from 2 o’clock P. M. until t> o’clock. This piopei
ty is insured for three yours in tho Etna Insurance
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
GEO. U. DAN IS & Co, Dealers in Heal KstnU, I
No. 1 Morton Block.
May 24. 3\v

|
|

For S1,*_*.%0!!

118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Bj.iii
jyV1lk.’>tl,
oil

may 24-dtf

JJjN-rV/ly

housework. One well acquainted wiihcooking, for which good wages will
be paid. Enquire at 131 Spbiig or 54 Union street.
May 24-dtf
GOOD GIRL to do

SITUATION as Nurse or Housekeeper.
Apply at Capt Ebon Moody'j, Falmouth, near tLc

may24dlw •

No 6 Stono at.

Wanted.
OAT anti PANT MAKERS to work in the shop,

May

No. 162 Fore alrcot.
24.
d3w*
ALFRED

HASKELL.

»Phr Rrmt I n Writ Mlntei Tea Warrhouv,
1 No. .k) Veasey Street, New York. Agents wanted in every loclaity to get up Clubs amongst families
We etn save to thmitor our TEAS and COFFEES.
lies 50 cents to Si per pound on Teas, ami 10 cents to
29 cents on Cofifees.
we Import direct, and sell at
cargo prices, tiius saving to eonsunieis the live or sir
protits made by middlemen, satisfaction warranted
or money reloaded.
Wo now supply thousands ot
families over the country, and never ful to give satisfaction.
We pay a lioerul commission to AGENTS
to get up Clubs tor us, and hundreds of our agents,
among whom are many lathes, make a handsome and
regular weekly income. Address immediately, tin
Great United States Tea Warehoused T. Y. KKL
Post Othcc
LEY & CO., No. 30 VKHEY ST., N. Y.
BOX 874.
m;ty 24 w4 CSSSI

City of 1‘ortlan.I.
lathe year

iuur‘JC-(13ii)

W.

W. CARR A VO..

moved into the
and lieautifui
junfc
HAVE
erected by N. E. Leering, Lai.,
the site of thO
hew

store

ou

Wheie

one

keep a good

shall

we

generally.

April 25,

W.

t'AKu,

18C7.

u.

oitipe’n

suspended

carriage

Ordinances, or pa 1* of Ordinanprovisions of ili.s Ordihereby regaled.
Section 7. This urdinauc
sliall toko cflect from
and alter its approval by the
Mayor.
In Board uf Mavuu and
Aldermen, i
May 22, 1867. I
Lius Bill having b en read twice
to be orpassed
dained.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mavor.
nance, are

In common council. )

May 22,18C7.

_.

having been read twice passed toSbe

)
or-

FRANKLIN FOX, President.

Approved Mav 23,1««.7.
AUG.
May 24. d2w
Argm copy.

C.

STEVENS, Mayor.

In the year

one

PAltLOK
—AND

SUITS

ALL—

131*HOLSTEll F GOODS
lllNOn ’V

DUNIVAl'Tl’Hi:!

Which he will alwmx WARRANT TO RE AS UICO MM ENDED, with

Prices

Competition !

Beyond

—ttrpuiring

N. H

of nil hiud»

(’HAS. It. WII1TTEMOUK,
(Successor to Geo. T. JSurroughj If Co.,)
I.AACASTKR

WM. II.

stveu.

wooden

buddings:

Be it ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen, an l Como»
the City ol Portland, in City
mon Council
Council assembled, as follows:—
D EC I’luN I. No building, or buildings, the extols rior walls of which shall bo in part or who’ly of
wood, exceeding ten teet in height, shall hereafter be
crecied iu this ity without permission iu each case
and Alderuien.
from the
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty ot the City Marshal
to cause lo be removed at once, as nuisances, all
buildings erci ted in violation of this ordinance.
Sect. 3. All Ordinances or par s oi Ordinances incons stent with the provision* of this ordinance, be,
and the same are hereby r» pealed.
Sect. 4. This Ordinance shall lake effect and Inin force irom and alter its approval by the Mayor.
In* Board of Mayor and Aldlmen, »

WOOD & SON.

BROKERS,
No. <57

Kxrhangc Street,

May 22. I8G7,
This Bid having been read twice, passed to be

ordaine i.

AUGUSTUS K. STEVENS, Mayor.
In Common* Council.
I
May 22, tHi7.
)
This Bill bavmg been road twice, pi**cd to be ordained.
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
Approved Mav 2'", 1*R7.
Al Ul STU i K.
STEVENS, Mayor.
24d2w

Argus copy.
of

USorenimeiat, Stale* C'ily, Town, Conut)*
Bauk ami

l&

nil road H|oc

I^FArpu copy.

«n

A

ltouil«.

Highest premium paid for
Silrrr, Coupon* uaad Compound

Geld,

lutcreat Motet.

3CV“Business paper ntgo luted.
WM.

H. WOOD.

May 21.

WM.

E.

WOOD.

2w

200 Laborers Wanted
To work

on

the

Hanover Branch Railroad.
Wages 81.75 per Day.
Apply to J. B. DACEY & CO., Contractors,
East Abingtou, Mass.
May22. <11 w

Ration

Roney

be obtained for tlio HEIRS of Soldiers
who died in Rebel Prisons, on application to
tho undersigned la pert-on t:r by letter.
now

CAN

X.

Iv.

May 23.

HARMON,

owdA'W

Office 84

Exchange

StTeet.

Wonders Will Never Cease!
Ainericau Cow Milker!
who desire to examine
rJlHOSF.
u.scf-tl in veil'ion cau do
so

tills wonderful und
by calmly at the ol-

^Anarrkau Cow tliM«i<ii; Hint liiue
Who havo an oOlce at 1S1 .Market Street.

May 22.

illw*

Taunton Coppc;1 Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sh.eathiig,
Nuils, Spikes

aud

fok sale

Holts,

by

LYMAN NON & TO KEY,
Agcatt,
1*5 Commercial *t.
Poi tlan I, May 22,18G7.
may.'Jdtf
_

...

S rJ? 33

ivl

RFiFIIGI)

SOAPS!

EE ATHE a>

GO HE,

UPOCLD solicit the attention ol the trade and
▼ v

consumer*

to

steam

their Standard Uraiol

UEPINEI)

ol

SOACH,

V,*:

KXTKA,
IA.VIII.Y,

vo. i,

OLCI.VK,
CII K 'lll A !> 01.1 V A.
IIUVK'S IMiEJF,
AVllOHIfAV lAHYILd.

..

AMI
Allot
tilc- tor tlir trail,'

SITPFMOROUAI.ITIKS, in riwkage, iulta»i„| (aiui)y us,-.
lnipor ting direct our chemicals, and n*ing only the
tH’st materials, aud as our
good* arc m.inulaciured
under »lie personal an per vision olour
senior partner,
wuo has bad
thirty year* practical c x|**rlence in tbo
business, we therefore assure the miMi, with cou.lenco that we OAR aud will famish thu
Bast Goods at the l<owni; Pritssl
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
>KKS, contain" all the modern improvements, wo
are enabled to iui uisli a
ol tl.o
supply ol
Bi*si t£ uulaiie*, adapted to thu demand, tor Kx»‘«*ci ainl IWiui'Mir «'ttu«iitiii'iioii.
\V«

LK.iTUE

.1

GOUE’S

STEAlVi REFINED SOAPS!
»a»lu

all ms

by

Wltolena It hivrera Thr«ag|i«tul

I

be Mate.

_

Lea t ho <&

Gore,

3fl7 Coiumrrrial Hi, 17 A III Hr nr fa '•trrcl.
K
YOKTUAMD, HAWK.
arch 2fi—<*l I

A Ibion

JHningHoorn*,

KK-OPFN I'JI).

.1. G.
again

PERRY,

opened hi* Dining Room* and Intend*

them second
nASkeepnovated
and

to none

to

in the State.

Thor-

oughly r
furnished, kept neat ami orderly, with good cooks, attentive waUers,aint talie*
spread with all the delicacies o' the Reason, ami substantial* sw'veUJie hope* to merit liisshaieoi palroiia;e, and the public may be assured no effort on hi*
p:irt will be spared to make this iu all rcsitcd* a first
clans Dining Saiuon.
aj'2Sdtf

TO

13VIL DEES.

I’r I sisals will be received until SATCSto’clock P. M. for
18C7»ftt
building a W'«»odeit School House*, proitosod to l*o
erected at Capo Elizabeth, Dim Met No hi.
*i»eeiticatioiis, etc., may be examined at
Me ierve * Store, at the Kerosene M a u nine
Lory, Capo
Elizabeth, until June tub.
Proposal* may be left with the committee.
The right to reject airy or all bids not deemed satisfactory is hereby reserved.
KBI N WILLARD,

ShV.

Janet,helllt*

*‘lans,^

SAM CEL IE AGUE,
CHARLES MESEkVE,

■

ln!lv23,Ul1__Building Oimmlttac
w

K

A

J.

LOC K K

DENTIST,
CsagrcM

1-‘J

No, ;toi

Api4l 1, 1867.

Slicer.

tI3m

"new

store
—

AND—

Elegant Assortment of New (iootls.
MADAiUE
Will

«p»n

Frrurh

HATCH
Sl,l« j„ .nillinrry,

Wednesday and Tlmraday, May

'.'2d and 23d,
OAK STREETS.
mourning promptly titled. and
tiaw work
neatly done.
mayi&Uw

*’ONGUESS
<P£N|,-1L
tar «orders lor

AND

NOTICE.

l»oifl:in<f.

fplIF. Committee on Street* Jfcc. will receive sealed
A
proposal* at the ortlc* of the City Engineer until Saturday,.Iuno
1st, tor tho grading of the easterly en l of Congros street, iii'l a portion ol E«ist
Commercial stteet adjacent thereto. The proposals
will l»e »o much i*er cubic yard, engineer’* measurement. All information respecting sakl work can be
obtainetl at the ottice ol the Engineer
I'he Comm tt- e reserve the right to reject any or
all proposals not deemed lor the interest of the city.
Per order < 'ommitt-ee.
May 24. dtd CHAS. A. UI LSON, Chairman.

*

DEALERS IS

Mayor

t'lty

IIAI.I..

C EARED

thousand eight hundred and sixty-

I An Ordinanco concerning

neatly nud

promptly done

__

the erasiion of

CO.

A

Tho undersigned would respect tally call ‘he attention
oi' the citizens of Porttau«l to the fact that
he is prepared to otter them

tic-j of tho

accuou
•NCvUoii !• ot hum ur-nhanro is h. i»;b\
amended by sinking out, the words “between ihe
li..iirs of 4 o’clock A. £.1. *nd ll o’clockP.
Jl., not exceeding 3b cents, aud irom 11 o’clock 1*. M.tol o’clock
A.A1. not exceeding iorty ceuts,” ai.ii
inserting inste ui
thereof the wonis “uoi exceeding fifty cents ui
any
hoar of the day or night,” and by iu erting between
ihe words “named” and “more,” the'words “that
h
may carry,” and inserting between (be words
“receive” a..d “live
the w ids “not exceeding
twenty,” and l»y inserting between tue words “*ection” uid “ihey” in ihe ius» clau: c ot said
section,
the words “or s!;all wilmlly rein ;e to answer Ihe demand of any persou or persons for
conveyance irom
one place to another within ihe
city,” so that said
section, as amended, shall read as lollows, to wit:
“Section 17. The prices or rates of faro to l»e taken
by, or paid to the owner, driver, or other person having charge of am hackuey carriages, except omnibuses, shall be as lo lows, that is lo say, for canyaig
a passenger from one place to another within the
ity, not exceeding fifty ce-.ds at any hour of the day
or mg t; fer childrenj between the ages of four and
twelve years if more than one, or u accompanied
by
an adult, halt price only is lo be charged for each
child; and for children under lour years ot age.
when accompanied by their parents or a., adult, no
ehargs is to ■ c ma le. Every owner, driver, or othei
person haviug charge of ny hackney carriage, shai;
carry in addition to one trank, two articles, such at
a v.iliso, saddlo hag,
csrpt t hag, portmanteau, box
buiidlo, or other similar uncles used in irav ling, ir
lie he requested so to do, without charge or
sition tacrefor. but lor every additional liunk, or
.dutilar article he may carry, ho slmll be entitled to
demand in receive not exceeding twenty-live cents,
it any driver or o.her perron shall demand or receive any greater »uui lor their -trvice9 as specified
in this seediou, or shall wilfully rciiise to answer the
deiuaud ot any po:sou or p rsoiis lor
conveyance
from one piace to another within the city, they shall
tor lei t and pay l«>r so doing a penalty not exceeding
dollars
lbr
each olicnce.”
twenty
Section 4. Section 18 oi said Ordinance is hereby
amende I so that said section shall read as
follows, to
wit: “Section is. The City Marshal shall
inspect
all hackney carriages before a license is granted for
use of the same, and also upon ihe first
in
Monday
July and January of each year. A d the owners
of licensed hackney carriages shall cause them to be
presented to the 1’itv Marsh.il for inspection upon
lie days above mentioned, at such hour and
place us
ihe City Marshal may appoint, and the
City Marshal shall cause public nonce to be given ot the hour
and place at which ho w ill inspect such
carriages, at
least one week prior to the first Monday iu
July and
January of each year. And if aiiy owner oi any
licensed hackney carriage shall neglect to present the
same for inspection as above provided lbr, ids license
far the us*! of such carriage shall be
until
such in-lection is made. It upou such inspection
anr carriage is found in an unsuitable condition,
either ;v« regards strength, general good ordt
r, oi
e can 11 ness iu any of its appointment* for the sale
and comfortable conveyance of
the
passengers,
CityMarshall shall notify the owner thereof to place gucli
carriage in proper repair, and the license ot such
shall be suspended until the required repair- shall have been nude to the satisfaction of the

Briar

FURNITURE !

«

repealed.

g

large CHAMBERS, &0 by 20.

TO LET.—Two

thousand eight hundred and sixty-

SECTION

Fore,

And many other kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which «o
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, amt
would Ik? pleased to see all old friend* and the public

seven

dained.

near

assortment of

Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars,

feb20.1tf

An Ordinance amending the Ordinance entitled “All
Ordinance regulating llackney Coaches anu Omnibuses:
lie it ordained by f lie Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of Portland, in City Council ustcmblcd, as lollows:
1. S: ction t» of tlie Ordinance entitled
vii Ordinance regulating Hackney Coaches and
Omnibuses,” i* hereby ameooed by sinking out all
uf said hociion which requires such' carriages to ear
ry lighted lamps when uriven or used in the night
time. Also, by striking out the word.-, “and driver,”
after the words “owner,” in the next clause, an « inserting iu said clause, between the words ♦•with” ami
“rates” the words “the date ot inspection and,” and
also inserting in said clause, between the words
\niria
s' ami “i. ,” the wor Is “by the City Marshal at tue time ot inspections,” so licit said see lion,
as amended, shall read as follows, to wit: “Section
•J. Hcckney carnages shall be marked and numbered in the manner tol owing, viz., every hack oi
landeau licensed, shall be marked upon the outsi ie
aui upon each side, on the sill or rockers, im wed iaiely below the dj.-ry, with the number of th license, with while, glided or plated figure-, lathe
Arabic character, m not less than one Inch and a
half in size oil a dark ground, or with a dark ii ur<
of the same size on a light ground, uud no other tigore or device within four ii>ehe^ t tlie some.
Stag._
eoache- siiall be nuinlxre.t in like manner, on the
top rail of the doors, omnibuses shall be numbered
in like manner, on the low er pa .el ot the door. The
name of tl»e owner, and tlie number of the license,
together with the itaic ol inspection .uni rates oi
•are, shall be printed on a card of suitable size, ami
pkic d iu all hackney carriages bv the City Marshal
at the time ol iu-peetion iu the most conspicuous
place lor (be information of passengers. Amt it any
owner or driver of auy hackney carriage shall use or
drive any such carriage, or permit the some tote
used an i driven, without complying with the loi
ego»ng requisit ions, aid own r and driver shall each be
llab e to a fine oi n u loss (huu two nor more than
twenty dollais lor ea b oifeu e.
S-uou2. bcciiou 11 oi said Ordinance is herein

mav

In lorn.

Portland,

EMERY. WATERHOUSE a1 VO.

W.

\\ antra.

at

-u

in

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

Wanted.

Clj

It*

Aoknts

occupied beibru the lire,
Wo. .*! KXiHANUE MTKKET,

Wanted

Depot, or

Co.

store wc

/^V/^V FOR one year, for which 12 per cent.
will be paid. Security first class morton
real estate worth $>200U.
gage
Address W. i». Post Office.
»ay21d.°t*

A

A

Agents for sale of
Tilton A lUi’Parlnmrii Hafm, \\ liite’e Patent Hour? lltHWi r*, nmi ('•i .ou's

4

A

Brown

Fairbanks,
4ii%*

A£i=V A one and a half story House, nearly new, on
t>m corner of High and Free struct, Cape Eli/.
>;>- with live finished rooms and
Insets, all
tho first floor, wood shed and a gotnl well of wa* ated within
I
and
well
very
pleasantly
finished,
ter,
three minutes’ walk of tho ferry landing. Will lusold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
GEO. II. D\\ IS & CO..
Apply to
Dealers in Real Es*aie, No 1 Moriou Block,

Ci.nntcr Hni

an.l

gists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, Urotera’, si.'.l

A

City of Portland.

PEH1° LOR*.

In tliis city. May 23,
late Thomas llradoury,

Hest

'JL'lie

rm iiisliinji

FENDKKSON,
o

may24codiwlw

Variety,

—OF—

Fisrs, rigs.

iliis Bill

33 Per Cent Less
Than I he

Greatest

In Ihr Mint** of

LBS. Extra Pigs, non
lor 113 cent- p
pound.
J. A.

lOOO

r.,

To close our Spring Stock of G1T/I' IMPKRs,
we shall offer them lor the present at

lu Richmond, May 15, Davis P. Collins and Mary
A. Cunningham.
in Gardiner, April 10, Mr. A. Bates, of G.f and
Anna Donoho, of Albion.
In Gardiner, May 4, Andrew Waie. of G and Miss
Lydia J. Hooker, of Jefferson.
At Lisbon Fall, May 18, William W. Douglass and
Ellen It. Jordan.
In Belgrade, May 0, Noah G. Lyford and Mrs. Ellon M. Bickford.

56 years 1 months.
In Bootbbay, May 17, Miss Claa,
Silas Orno. aged 2(1 years.
In Wes port, May 20, Mr. Abder
j tars 5 month:.

AT-

CARTERS DRESSER'S,
50

And

fs>

Section 0. All
ce** inconsistent wiih the

PAPERS !

Ttj this city, May 22, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbec,
Jonathan s. True and Miss Aualaide Sprague, both
oi f -rtlund.
A t Cape Efizabe li Ferry, May 22, C'apt. Joseph
M. » ork. ol Westbrook, and Mary A. Lee, oi Capo

M,1»- ««C ami medium.

T' ./'!

City Marshal.

ROOM

Eli-/ai»eth.

Seventy-six pages : price 23 cents. Sent to any ad"****squired until the book is received,
read, aud iully approved. It is a
perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address I»R. S. S.
25
gN

May f».

Haven

-IS

<fc Co,

It It. S. S. FITCH’S

Tromont Street, Boston.

Naples 2d inst, St Clair. YloTles New York.
Marseilles 8th inst, Annie M (bay,
J Gray,
J

Havre.

Of the ( lioicc Fnaih and Mpim.
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strength and <;rkat economy, are attracting a trade
from lovers ol oiioick flavors which is without a

of the

Ad.lie McAd .m, Paitrid e, lor

Ar at Gibraltar 2d inst. Ann Elizabeth, Norgrave.
Messina (ami cld lor Philadelphia.)
Aral Bordeaux 8lh inst, J E ilolhtook, Brown,

j q ytigjfniT!i^

€>{»] ^

fib,

Philadelphia.

URNRY P.

MERRILL, M. D.,
Physician und Suryrcou,

HOSTS.

FOR El ON

At Marseilles Ctli inst, barque Argean, Lindsey,
Irom New York.
At St Thomas btli inst, ship Wanderer, Hopklus.
in distress, ding.
Ar at do 12th inst, brig Ambrose Light, Hamor.
Loumlo, 37 davs. (and sailed 13th for Ponce to load

and I’ll do you Good.”

marl 2d cod 16w

Harbinger. Rogers,

21st, Atalanta, Robinson, do; Watchman, llardlng,
Bangor; 2*2d, M B Mahoney, Coitln, M.-chias.
BANGOR— Ar2tst. brig H H McGilverv, Carle
Portsmouth; schs Mores 1 at ten, llarding, Portland
Gen Klebcr, T urner. do.
Sid 213*, schs Lucy Robinson, Phi lips, Portland,
Cherub, Fletcher, N“pon:-cL
BELFAST—Ar 23ta, -on llorUu ia, Patterson,

Toolliurlir,
Joiuta,Storm,
firm,

Iiiiuibn|{o,
8uraiuM,

Jail, WooUL...»

.’time Uau^uICalais lor New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 22d, sells Geo W Glover,
Holbr<»ok, New’ York; Lath Rich, Lunt, do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, sell Counsellor, Wood,
Calais; Martha Nichols, Small, ElizabctiilHirt
fc»d ihtli, schs J B Litchfield, Pillsburv. Rockland:

»

fSiicUMaad Sicaidw,
€ hilblaiua,
Kill h iiiid ttliuigrf.

“Buy me

MONEY SAVED BY BUYING

sch Eben Herbert,
Brown. < alais.
NEW LONDON— Ar 21st, sch Trade Wind, Glover, Rockland lor New York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21st, sch James O’Donohue,
Gil key, Hancock.
NORWICH—Ar 21st, sell Dime, Coombs, Bangor
SU1. eb Maria Lunt, Boynton, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sell Aim S .Salter, Baker,
Augusta.
Sid 22d, sells *lames Biopby, Keen, New York;
Eclipse, Pcuoloton, Belfast.
Ar at East Greenwich 21st, sch Hyena, Gardiner,
Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 22d, sell* Ella, Richards n
Bangor; Jane Fish, Huui-, Calais ; Lake, Mills,

the FACE CURED

MCKOFUUA

soutuern

Eastpoit.
STONINGTON —Ar 21st,

I

Pure

l'icklcs, Pickles,
1 BARRELS Fine Pickles. SO bbls. ineiliuui

/ Vi I'm

Stock

Lnr^cmt

SpiOnions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,
res, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates. Primes, Fruit Baskets, Jtc.
No. »
KachuiiBe Nirect, Porllaud.
May k4-eodxwtf

sch Sarah

Alsoar22d, unique N M Haven, Haven, Malaga,
days.
Uld 22d, snip

mchl2eodl6w8N

PtOOM~J*APERS!

bought

to ask lor

sure

For f-ale by all druggists, or send your address and
35 ceuts to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
W. F. Phillips &
aud receive a box by return mail.
april26dlyrn
Co., agents lor Maine.

Headache.

rewarded by a crowded house to-uight. There
is no doubt of its being a splendid affair, and
whoever goes will enjoy a fine time. Secure
your tickets early; the price is fixed at the low
rate of 50 cents.

frequent

Do

Arnica

RruiMTM,

gentlemen to eater for the pleasure of the
dancing parties of our community should be

Mechanics’ Hall was filled last evening
with a fashionable
auditory, on the occasion of
the final appearance of the famous
“Spaulding
Brothers,’ and judging from the
en-

Hale’s

Magazine

Many Interested Citizens.
Grand Promenade Concert.
Tho last
dance of the season will come off this eveniug
at Mechanics’ Hall, under the direction of
Messrs. Chandler & Cole, who will give up the

it costs but 25 cents.

INFALLIBLE

Have been

hn

lrom Sores?
When, l»y the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can bo easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands. Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complainf of the Skin. Try it,
or

Boston.

Below 10th, ship Guiding Star, Hopkins, f.oiu Boston, Droceeding up.
Ar 17th, ship Guiding Star. Hopkins, Boston.
Below, ship Narraganscl, Hamlin, from Bordeaux,
barque Arthur, from Palermo.
Cld 17th. barques Annie M Goodwin, Pickett, for
Havre; Conquest, Howes, Boston.
Towed to sea 10th, ship Sorrento, and brig Kitty
Coburn.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 16th, brig Tangent,Chandler, New York.
DARIEN—In port 12th, brig William A Dresser,
Hatch, lor-; sch Sea Breeze, Coombs. —.
CHARLESTON—Cld 17ih, brig Potomac, Snow.
Boston; sch Ada Ames, Marstoii, Philadelphia.
Cld lstli, sch Marion Gage, Sheppard, liostoo.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch Mary Louise, Ham
illou, Portland.
Ar 23d, sch Ruth N Atwood. Kemp, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 261b, barque J:vs E Ward.
Lnnderkin, Portland; Sam Sheppard, Evans Ciculuegos; brig Jobii Welsh, Fiiicld, Sagua; sells Yankee Blade, Coombs, Bangor; B F Reeves, Armstrong,

Why Sutter

RheumnliNiu,
Neuralgia,

we

man.

years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
Prepared bv George \V. Wallingford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMONDS
CO., Proprietors, lvennebunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins & Co., and II. H.

The M ercantile Library Association aeknowlcdges the receipt of a valuable donation
of thirty-fivo volumes Hunt's Merchants’

have

DOMESTIC
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 17th inst, ship Tennyson,
Graves, llong Kong. 63 d:i\s.
PASS OAV ALLO, TEX—Ar 12th, brig Matron,
Killmau, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 16th, brig Fred Bliss, Sbcr
PORTS.

l>rops.

marldSin

Fancy

Co.,

HAVE THE

__

Sch Emeline Haight, from P rtlaud lor New York,
with a cargo ot b >x >hooks, a lio:e on iho Gridiron
at Hell Gate, was got oil' 22d, by the wreckers ana
the assistance of a propellor and wrecking puiup.
without discharging.
The balance of the cargo of sell Ann Carlet, from
Sew Yoik lor Barbadoes, which was taken in to
Bermuda dismasted, was to lie sold nr auction, to
gother with the vessel’s hull, rigging, «&c.

—

Vaughan’s bridge.

English

DISASTERS.

This certain and effectual cure tor Coughs and Ml
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the lastsixty

Hay.

CLEARED.
Vintage, Pliinney, New Bedford.
Emma Pemberton. (Br) Britt, St Andrews,NB
Lacon, Bradford, East port.
Addie Kyerson, Houghton, Lul ec.

Portiaud.
Ar at Havana 14th, brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett,
Beau tort, NC.
S d 17th, brig Havana, lor New York.
AratMatanzas 12tb, barques Carrie Long, from
Montevideo; Ph lena, Davis, New York.
Sid I3tli, barque Helen Drummond, lor Portland;
brig J Poliedo, lor Holmes’Hole; 14th. A M Roberts, New York.
Ar at Caibarien 4th Inst, brig H 8 Emery, I' itts,
Boston.
Freights—1To outports, $7 for sugar, and $1$ tor
molasses. Chartered—l»r g Hattie, to load mola scs
at Sagua for Boston, at $4|.

>oldier who ha<l lost tlie use of liis liiubs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon liis crutches by one boitie of Metcalfe’s Great Kukomatio Remedy. It is truly
tho woiuler ol the ago.
A pi lOsnlSw*

Fisher’s Cough

Domestic Fruit,
Foreign and Groceries,

Charles Custis &

Wholesale Dealer In

Branch Office Western I. nton Ielegraph.
Cld at Philadelphia 22d, Bell Kate E Rich, lor

Coaivaiiuption,

C'oIiIn mail

Thuntilny, May 23.

From

refunded.

working department.

a

are

Trv tlie old and well known VEGETABLE
PIJIjiTIOiYAK V BA Ii*AJI, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get tint genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24r)Nd&\v<im
Boston, Proprietors.

The cost of the building was $5,(KM). It was
erected by Mr. H. D. Sprague in the short
space of five weeks. We think our citizens
will have no occasion to complain of any lack

make

Niliii\s.—We

sleep

supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
great public generally, with the stand-

t'oiiglm,

For

provided.

of tho office

Can’t

to

diseases,'

conveniences of wash room, water closet, &c.,

accommodations,

Folks

prepuicd

regular

street.
The arrangements for heating are tho same
that were in tho old office. All the needed

ments

d&wtt

trade and the
ard Hud invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nekvine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness, it is rapidly sni»erceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costivencss and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, rcsdessiicssand spasms,
and induces
action of the bowel and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervons Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, ami all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous
Dodd’s Nervino is Hie best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. i*rice $1.
Geo. O. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
awgllsnlyd&w

the entrances.

of

8 N

Some

Cashier’s office.
Mails are received and delivered on Market
street, thus not interfering with any other ol

are

27

now

of the Postmaster and the money order office.
Entrance to it is reached by a passage way
leading from the ladies’ room along side of the

all saved.

The Worcester (Mass.) Spy of Wednesday
says: “Mr. Otis H. Springer of Oldtown, Me.,
came to this
city last week for the purpose of
making a contract tor machinery. The morning alter his arrival, feeling a little chilled, he

is the

KhUEICIItiCRV WINK

MAIN*’
nov

New

are

over

—

ItllHCELLANEOttt

J. A. FEXDERaOX,

Launched—At Daniariseotta recently, by S L
Foster, a sebr ol 50 tons, (new measure) named Gen
liiant, owned by the builder, < apt Thus Berry, who
commands be. and others. Also, by same, a j-chr
r>f 48 tons, named S L Foster, owned i>v Capt Chas G
1'ruant. (who commands her) tbo builder and others.
Both vessels are of the ••sharp-shooter,” build and
intended lor the fishing business. They are now at
this port fitting away.

To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addclh strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well
Druggists aud Grocers buy and sell

convenient manner, and so as not to interfere
with the delivery portion of tho office. The
porters room is in the upper corner on Market

scull race, at Pittsburg on Tuesday,over, Hamill, returned home yesterday, having left Pitts-

simply

the reins, the horse came round and drew
the liiud wheels of the heavy loaded carriage

Exchange street,

of

Soli
Seh
Sch
Sch

pulmonary

business part of the office for tne uistribution of tho mails is arranged in the most

SC Cl. I, RACE.

Walter Brown, the champion in tlio great

cians did not show any poison. The stomach
was taken to Boston to be examined and the
Court was adjourned to the 31st.

to

take pleasure in announcing that the
article may be lbuud lor Kilo by all City
lirst class t nuntrg Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine’is invaluable, being
among the best, if ho! the best, remedy for colds and
complaints, Manufactured from the pure
>uicc of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine.

Druggists and

this is the Cashier’s room, the window for the
transaction of business being in this apartment. In the rear of this, aud on the upper
corner

For !

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PORVLAND~

ARRIVED.

named

The

THE

says that a preliminary examination has been
though we had to wait two or three years for
had at Fryeburg of Benj. Bunker and the
them? Introduce water into the city.
Erect
mother of the girl who was supposed to have
buildings with twelve and eighteen inch walls
b< en poisoned in Stow. The testimony failed
| instead of eight; carry the walls above the
show any guilt on the part ofthose arrested.
roof two feet; slate the roofs and leave off the
A post mortem examination by several physi- great, cumbersome wooden cornices which

as

Exchange

OF

NEW

EYVS

Steamer Carlotta, Magirne. Halifax, NS.
S h Erie. Staples, Gloucester.
Seh Adelaide, Sanborn, Machias.
Sell Gen Grant, (new. 50 tons) Berry, Dainai iscotta.
Sch S L Foster, (new, 48 tons) Truant, Dowaris;otta.
Seh Elmoral, Seidcrs, Damariscotta.
Soli Montano, Sawyer, Macliias lor Newliuryport.
Sch RescoeG. Plummer, Harrington lor Boston.
Seh Lion, Gray, Gouldsboro tor Boston.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
Wo
above

also,

In this apartment,

streets.

PORT

Come at Last!

delivery. Adjoining this; on
Exchange street, is another apartment containing the glass boxes, and a window for the
delivery of their contents, and also the window for the delivery of ladies’ letters; beyond

Court.
was

Long Sought

is the general

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Thursday.—tleorge Koely

Medical Notice.

eral street by about 100 teet ou Exchange aud
Market streets. The Dlan lor it was designed
by Judge Davis, the Postmaster, aud it is one
of the most convenient offices in New England.
The key boxes are in the first apartment on
Exchange street, entrance either on Federal

Painting—Wm. Small.
For Sale—Gen. U. Davis & Co.
Removed—Jeremiah Dow.
Paper Pantalets—A. G. Corliss.
\\ anted, Situation vis Nurse.
Sugar Arc.—Jiupluii Eaton.
Flour, Arc.—E. H. Burgin & Co.
Tea—T. Y. Kelley & Co.

NOTICES,_ MAKIJSTE

G. H CHADWICK, M. D„ will devote special attion to Diseases oi the Eye. No. :t01| Congress St.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. SNtl

Courts—is completed, which it will, probably,
be in four years. Already has tlio demolition
of the old building been commenced.
The temporary building erected lor the Post
Office is of wood, and measures 55 feet on Fed-

City of Portland.
Wanted—A’ftcd Haskell.

Municipal

SPECIAL

The PoBt Offiee is now removed to its new
quarters in the building erected on Federal,
Exchange and Market streets, where it will be
continued until the spacious edifice to be erected on the site of the old office—intended for
the use of the Post Office and the United States

New Advcrtiseaienta To-Day.

bauds,
blows, in

nian

Booth, while limited for iiis life through
swamps and byways, after the assassination
leisure

Portland nnd

.UaiM.

Friday Morning, May 24. 1867.
The

sprinsaeW,

in

The Schtai fikclieweat

THU PRESS.

chance to buy a three storied brick house
on Spring street, modern built, with every convenience, heated by steam. Immediate |u.,H*c<*ioii.
HANSON & DOW,
Enquire ot
Heal Estate Agents,
No. 54$ Union Street.
Mav fi. It

A

rare

New Figs.

FU1S for sale from
l!3 to 1*5 ets. per pound, nt
J. 1>. SAWYER’S,
117 Eachauge street.

O/ \ I \A/ | EBs. NEW

^U^l/Wv/
May *0.

lw

«

Ntw York Item*.
New York, May 23.
Sessions this momIn the Court of Special
sentenced
Albion Nion, a
ma, Justice Dowling
avenue Horse
BY TELEGBA 1*H TO THE
Third
the
conductor of
Railroad,
to two months imprisonment and a fine of #30
his seat anil
PORTIAND I»ABLY P»£dS.
tor dragging a hoy from
kicking
him out heeausc he refused to surrender his
seat to a woman.
A petition t«ir deli. Davis’pardon is being
Morning, May 24,1867.
circulated by Southern men in Washington',
-►-and it is said the head rebel himself is no longer averse to sueing lor
clemency.
KUHOI’K.
I
The trial of .John H. Surratt will
commence
1“ " oshiugton on Monday, Judge Edwards
i icrpoint
T II If
CABI.BKKWHBV
having been engaged by the Gov^‘lition to other counsel.
err1p,iUei1^
• be commission
London, May 22.
appointed by the Governwho
Fen:an
prisoners
the
ment
Flood and Duffy,
to investigate all the apparatus calculatbeen
ed to prevent loss of life at
Were recently convicted at Dublin, have
sea, concluded tlieir
sentenced to imprisonment for life at hard lalabors to-day. They have beeu in session thirbor. McClure, another Fenian prisoner, was
ty-nine days and examiued 355 different deplaced on trial at Cork to-day.
vices.
■>
Paris, May 22.
A lire broke out about 7 o’clock this evening
The difference between the Emperor Napoin the cotton warehouse of Huinpsey & Horwith
to
regard
leon and the Corps Legislatit,
ton, So. 50 Hudson street, and was still burnthe army organization scheme, lias been ading at midnight. The particulars in regard to
justed.
T
the loss cannot be ascertained to-night, but it
London, May 22, Noon.
will b»* large, as a large amount of cotton was
Mr. Stewart, Chairman of the Board of Distored in tlio building.
rectors of the Anglo-American Company, publishes another communication in the London
1'roui
Times this morning. He says the broken cabl.
will lie repaired and ready lor business in three
New York, May 22.
weeks trom this date.
Vera Cruz dates to the 1,'Jtli iust. have been
received.
London, May 22, Evening.
I he
Mil-union, oil the 27th ult., tried to force
Derby” took place to-day. Although
the weather was unfavorable there was an imthrough the Liberal hues, but was repulsed
and
mense assemblage of
badly wounded.
spectators present. The.
race was won
The Castle of Chapultepoc was taken on thj
by “Hermit*’in the midst of a
14th ult. by Guadarama,afteralierce struggle.
snow storm.
The Liberal army was being rapidly swelled
Mr. Htausfekl, a member of Parliament, and
was still at
a firm friend of the United States
during the from all the States. The Emperor
ere taro. Sisal was still iu the hands of the
Qu
is
dead.
rebellion,
Liberal.
Accounts received here to-day from Madrid
Don Simon Peon, of the Imperialists, was
show' that the interual troubles of Spaiu are
at Sisal.
executed
increasing, and fears are entertained that a political crisis is at hand.

LATEST

NEWS

Friday

Vienna, May 22, Evening.

The Emperor to-day made a speech from tin
throne to ihe members of the upper aud lowei
house of the Austrian Diet.
Stockholm, May 22.
The Swedish Parliament has passed resolu
tiona in honor of Capt. Ericsson.
From Mon lit America.
New York, May 22.
The steamer Merriinac, from Rio Janeiro, arrived here yesterday. Among her passenger
is John Ncwlund Maftit, formerly of the U. S.
Navy, and more recently commander ol one oi
the rebel cruisers during the wrar.
Rio Janeiro correspondence, dated April
25th, says no news ot importance is reported
from the seat of wav in Paraguay. Baron De
Herval, with a corps, had arrived at ltupua to
co-operate with Marquis de Caxias, and activ<
operations would doubtless soon he commenced.
The cholera had appeared in the allied eaui|!
and also at Montevideo.
The rebels in the Argentine Republic have
been routed aud probably compelled to disband.
The Iroquois had arrived from New York.
She encountered severe gales, in one of which
James Harby, landsman, was washed over
board and lost. She is under orders for tin
China seas.
Newspaper accounts say the cholera has appeared iu Buenos Ayvca, and that general consternation prevailed among the people. Tin
deaths were exceeding fifty per day.
The U. S. Minister at Paraguay proposed b
the allied forces that the belligerents should
hold a conference at Washington, but the Argentiue confederation declined to accept.
Additional front the Wreck of Ihe Santiago

de C'ub-.i.

Philadelphia, May 22.
About forty passengers from the Santiago de
Cuba arrived hero last night. They give the
following details:
The vessel struck at first three hundred yard
from the shore, aud then struck the second
time and broached to. Two or three boa is
were

lowered.

A Capt. Kelly (passenger) took charge of the
first bout, which contained ladies, and all reached the shore safely. On the secoud trip tin
boat upset in the serf, but the people on tlnbeaeh joined hands, rail into the breakers and
got all the passengers ashore, but, sad to relate, several of them were dead.
A life-saving raft was launched from tinship and reached the shore in safety with a
largo load ot passengers; jmt oil returning
again to the ship for another load, three of the
sailors were swept off into the sea, two of whom
were lost.
The vessel lies in ten feet of water at low
tide. She will bo got off.
Mrs. Ricker, who was among the lost, w:»s or
her way to England to receive a
legacy of £15,000 which had been left her. Her husband
witnessed her death from the deck of the
ship.
--

The Feuiaas again

on

the

War Pnlli

New York, May 23.
The morning papers contain the following:
From all accounts, the Fenian warriors are
again ahout taking the field in large numbers
tor the invasion of Canada. A movement towards organization and concentration is general throughout the northern and western portion of New York and other States. A messenger has been despatched by tile head circles
to call the brothers to arms, and30,000 men are
to bo concentrated on the bonier within a
mouth. The commissariat is said to lie well
served, and large supplies of army'stores arc
warehoused in the vicinity of St. Albans.
Gen. Spear is to command tile invading army.
On the other hand the Canadians are alive to
the danger, and are actually preparing to defend themselves.
Hon. John Morrissey has been at Troy in
conference with the Fenian leaders, and it wn<
lielieved that ho had been authorized to assure
them that the Government would not interfere
with their enterprise.

C'ousliiiaiioual Convention.
Detroit, Mich., May 22.

Mit-hitfiia

Jn the Constitutional Couveutioii
to-day, a
motion to appoint a committee to
investigate
the eight hour labor
was
lost
a

system,

largo majority.
ance

THE

Ho.fou.

i he

Common Council
order, by a unanimous
Mayor to extend tile hospitalities of the city to
President .Johnson on the occasion of his contemplated visit to this city.

WEBER

!

Til Hi

‘‘lu lilting the kettle from the lire I scalded
myscl
very severely—one hand almost to a cusp. The torture was unbearable. * * • The Mexican MusLiniment
tang
relieved the pain almost immediately,
it healed rapidly and left
very little scar.
CliAa. JjWrEli, *l.’U Broad street, Philadelphia.”
1 his is merely a sample ol what the Mustang Ltitiment will do. it is im'alua bu in all cases ol Wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavwis, etc., either
upon man or Insist.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the stool-plate engravings, bearing the
siguatuie of ti. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the privuit stamp of Demis Bailees A Oe, New York.

Saratoga Spring Water,

s

.ld

by all Druggists

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grey
will not tail to use Lyon's celebrated Kaiharion. It
makes the hair rich, soli amLglossy, eradicates dandlutl, and causes Liie hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty, lc is sold every where?
L. Thomas Lynk*, chemist, N.

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

by all Druggists.

Wilat Did It?
country home after

A young lady returning to hoi
a sojourn ofaiew months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic liushcd lace, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of $J,
she really appeared but IT. She told thoul plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
ot any druggist lor 0(1 coins

Saratoga Spring W ater, sold by all Druggists,

flcimstroct’a iuimitablo Hair Coloring has been
in liivor lor over twenty years. It
acts upou the absorbout.s at the roots of the hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instunuuicotis dyes deaden and injure the hair.
licimstrocts is not a dye but is cert 1 in in its results, promotes its growtli, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
Price 5U cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

steadily growing

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Eton's Extract

Pore

of

Jamaica Ginger—

tar Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick
Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50cents per bottle.

Saratoga Spring Water, soul by all Druggists.
n
June 11,'66—eod&wly

SPRING

AND

SUMMER

Both

Foreign

In all I lie

desirable styles of shade and fabric.

and Domestic
Also

tull line of

a

Buttons !

and

Cloakings

LENS,

For Men and Hoy’s Wear.
Trouble

Sliow

to

Fraui

Waihiusltm.

Rice—firm;

Washington, May 23.
The President called the Cabinet in extraorsession
dinary
to-day to consider the disfranchising and other clauses of the reconstruction
act.

Gen. Grant was present tu-dav at the extraordinary Cabinet meeting called to hear anil

consider the opinion ol Attorney General
Stauberrv on the disfranchising clauses ol the
reconstruction aet. It is understood that the
opinion met witli unanimous approval ami that
it will this week he furnished tile press.
The Masonic Fraternity iu large numbers
paraded the streets this afternoon, and while
passing through the grounds of the Executive
Mansion were reviewed by their brother, the
President.
They afterwards proceeded to
Wall’s Oiiera House, where an oration was delivered by Dr. Mackey, of Charleston, S. C.,
when High Priest elect of the new Grand
Chanter of the District of Columbia, James E.
T. Hotumcd, was installed. Those forming the
Chapter were heretolore under the jurisdiction
of that of Maryland.
Fearful

Tragedy

at

more

CSooiIn.

EASTMAN BBOTUEItS,
mayl6cl2w

0S2

CONGRESS ST.

Spring field,

I?lnx»

Springfield, Mass., May 23.
Simeon Peck, of Griswoldville, murdered Si
woman named Alaiirn H. Cheney, on Wednesday, who was living in his house, by striking her on I he head with a heavy chib, lie
then assaulted his wife and nouuded and heal
her with the club, until she lell to the ground
bleeding and senseless. Peek was brought
down by a stone thrown by tho hand of his
eon, a lad of eleven years, who witnessed the
affair. Peek was soon ai*ested by
Deputy
Constable Miller, and committed to jail.
The
murderer was formerly a member of the 21st
Mess. Regiment, a man of violent and ungovernable temper, a ul was probably insane at
the time of committing tho deed.
Mrs. Cbeny had been living in the house to protect Mrs.
Peek from the passion of her husband.

Sugars—quiet.

Albany

rangements. The report of the standing committee on Sabbatli Schools was read.
It recommends making a permanent committee a
distinct executive body to carry forward the
Ms bath School Work. Also, that the churches
cordially co-operate with tic committee, and
that the funds for this object be transmitted
through its hands. The report of the standing committee on education was next read. It
.“hows a gratifying state of things, and recommends a presentation of the cause in all the
churches. It was put on the docket for Jurther consideration.

tinciuiiufi itlarkrtM.
Cinginna I, May 23.
Hour in fair demand but
unchanged; receipts
.000 bbls.; exports .‘WO libls. Wheat firm and unchanged; receipts2000 bush.; exports 1500 busli.—
Corn tinner; No. I at 90c in bulk; receipts
16,000
bush.; exports 12,000 bush. OMs firmer and in good

demand. Rye unchanged at 68 << 70 ior No. 1. Whisduli and nominal at 2*2c in bond; leceipts 1000
bbls.; exports 1000 bbls. Provisions firm and unchanged; city Mess Pork at 22 5;»; Bulk Meats—sides
10c; do hams 12c;sjlultcr dullat20(o/ 23c; dices**
unchanged. Groceries firm. Exchange steady.—
Money close.

key

From IlnvHtin.
New York, May 23.
The steamship Moro Castle from Havana,
has
arrived.
18th,
The bark Ocean Home has at length been
abandoned by her captain, the Government
being about to sell the vessel to satisfy the
In tho meantime the Americlaim of $1,700.
can Consul at Havana has relerred the matter
to the Washington Government.
An awful tragedy occurred in the courtroom at Matanzas.
A man shot his own wife
and her mother, during the progress of a suit
for alimony ami threatened the spectators who
dared to interfere. He was at length secured.
The murderer’s name is Santiago Maugauct,
of the Literary Republican.

Iflarkrla.
New Orleans, May 23.

New Otlcnuw

Cotton—unsettled but easier; sales

Mobile—Letter from ll„
Mayor.

Deposed

Mobile, May 22.
Kx-Mayor Mathers, in a letter to Colonel
he
submits
to the argument of
Shepherd, says
the bayonet and vacates bis ofli-e.
He adds
that be was elected to office while a paroled
prisoner, and was not allowed by the military
to discharge its duties until he had been pardoned by the President, and had taken an oath
to support the Constitution and the Government. He says during liis continuance in
office, he lias not been untrue to the letter and
spirit of liis oath, and solemnly protests against
the imputation implied liy Ins removal.
He,
in conclusion, thanks Col. Shepherd for the
uniform kindness and consideration with
which he has been treated.
Wiishiiiirton

CrrrripMdeacr.

New York, May 23.
The {jRmmercial’s special says complaint has
been made at furnishing regular soldiers as
escorts for Senator Wilson and JudgeJLelley
in their Southern tours, and orders willprobai)1y be issued requiring strict neutrality hereafter, and to appear at public meetings only
when danger is apprehended.
The

Turf.

Jerome Park, Fordham.N. Y., May23.
In the first race to-day, three-quarters of a
mile heat, Ruthless came in first, and Maid of
Honor third. Time 1:21 iu the second race,
Monday came in first, Luther second, and Onward thirn. Time 1:4111-4. The mile and a
Mr. Jerome’s Redquarter dash was won by
wing, beating Erwing and Randall. Time—

2:201-2.

_

Defeat of the bireaK to* in Jlaa»nchuM*l t

*

Boston, May 23.
The liquor license law bill which was reported by the majority committee oi the Legislature on the subject, after pearly three days
dehate, was defeated in the House, this afternoon, liy a voto of 161 against 64.

now

in Use,

AND FOR

Hi lit

c
24Jo; receipts GGO bales; exSugar and Molasses nominal and
Sterling Exchange 140 {& 151. New
sight Exchange £ discount.

Manufacturers Selling Agents and Importers of
Men's Furnishing Goods,
l‘t Olix Ac 24 Ai

Havana, May

A

Coiiiiumiiil—I'cr Cable.

London, May 22—Evening.
Consols closed steady at 03 tor
money.

American Securities
UuiP*d States 5-20’s
Shares 704; Erie Bail

—

Liverpool, May 22—Evening.

„„

the olton market «d >sc*l
quiet. The to lowing are
the authorized quo'ati.ms:
Middling uplands
Middling Orleans lli’d; sales to-day 10,000 bales.
Brcaustnils 1’he market has l*eon
quiet duilng tlie
with a de lining
day; Corn
tendency, and the
last sales ot Mixed were made at 35s Gd
per quarter*
Wheal, Barley and Oals unelianged, Provisions—
t he market closed firm, but quotations were
general-

closed

firmer; sales at 7s Gd per cwt; line American

changed.

can

un-

ed.

Frank fort, May 22—Evening.
United States bonds closed at 77$.
An weep,
ol Stand id

22-

May
whito

Evening.

Petroleum—Sales
to-day at 421
barrel.
[By Telegraph to Branch Office W. U. Tel. Co.]
London, May 23—10 A. M.
n
'-onsola unchanged.
American securities rather

50c per

lower.

LlVBBPOOL, May 24.
__

N,cw v**»'*» »iwk Market.
Ne" r°nK> JJay 23'
Stocks:—active.
American Gold.
1
IT. S. Five-Twenties,
U. S. Five-Twenties,' .upms, isgj'.
V. S. Five-Twenties, c.»ii(ioti8, I8G5.
.17°.,
U. S. Fivc-Twen'ie coupons, new issue..
U. S. Ton-Forties,
99
U. S. Ten-Forties, c
U. S Seven-Thiriies, 1st
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.7 lor,
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.105
New York Central,.
97;
60
Eric preferred.71 (u, 2
j oi
Hudson,.

cuipons,7*6*2*..7io*4

different stitches and has the Reversible Feed!

ylltiiH, Wheeler & WiUon. Idiptir, Wilcox
Si (bbkx, hold ltlcdnl Improved,
Lravitl, Wci’iLJoIiuhou, Mlmw
ft Clark, Cliaiu Stitch,

#l«,00

to
SNJJJO.OO.
iSKC’OAB BiAN'fl* MACI1IWCM hi good order for sale at bargains.
New Machines exchanged
for old. CC-iT Cotton, Sill:, Needles and Trinnuii
gs
tor all kinds of Machines. ^‘Machines to Lot, &c.
At Ifili JJiridic Street, up kIuIim.
may22eodlm*
W..S. DYER, Agent.

ANNUAL

CONVENTION.

Maine

g late

gr|e.

*Via:li,ur..7.7.7.’.'.'....1o::j
llo
Central,...

Michigan

Michigan Southern,.. ..

(;73

Chicago

8h|

Central,..777..1153
&
UOfttMII Slttvk
Sales at the Bu»k- is*

23.
Roard,
American Gold.
• uiled States Coupon Sixes. 1K81.
United Slates 7-30h, 1st wries.
United States 5-20s, 18^2

Evening

MESSRS. S. H. STEVEXS d CO.
Having received the State Agency tor the sale

Wefoei* Piano Foi-tes,
prepared to exhibit and furnish these
instruments at their Warerooms,

now

Middle Street, l'oitland,

IIALLET, DAVIS A CO., AI.FKED
NElVUAI.lt, GEO. i?I. GUILD
A CO.. Etc., Eli*.,
the
Making
Largest Assortment

^■•5.
JuK, 1805.
United States i»*n-lorfie.-.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Riston and Maine Railroad.
Western Railroad.’ ]
ilill Manuiaeturing Company.’ ’".
’*’*

ever

offered in this

from $300

SJale.

All wlio were in the Avuiy and
Navy during the
late rebellion, whether members ol the union or
not,
invited to be present.

& Navy Union

Will celebrate their Anniversary on the 5tli ot .)
une,
bv au Uxcumiou to tllic ImIhikIh, Target
Practice, and a Down Caul Clam JBnkr, in
which the members of tii; State Union are invitcu to

STEVENS

&

CO.,

May

1 j.codtd

Attention! Mechanics!!
all others who carry their diuners. Throw
down your old clumsv Dinner Pails, and l»uv
AND
ot
Patent
PocJ.et
Pinner Pails.

Eor sale at C C. TOLMAN’S, Agent, No. 29 Mstket Square, and O. M. & D. W. NASfcJ, No. ti Ex-

change

Street.

13

*Ti»

May 21.

34

or

eod2\v

Munjoy Drug

Store.

1454
«»10

to

at the

For Fasli.
Also Agents for sale of the celebrated
•‘BKM1.S PATENT SHAPE’* Paper Collars, acknowledged to ho the best collar yet manufactim d.
Constantly on hand a good line ot other manufactures
ot Paper Collars ami Cuffs.

eod4w

21.

Bone

German

Corsets,

Hosiery,
Full lino of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring
And
aud

usual assortment of

our

Gloves,

Trimmings, Buttons,

Small Waves, specially adapted to New England

St. Lawrence gt.

MRS.

COLBY

say to her patrons, and the public generally, that she continues to do business it her

WOULD

dwelling house,
No. 4 Cotton Street,
w hero can
bo found all the late styles of

Bonnets,
May

j7Bdtl!a

Ribbons,

Floivcrs,

d'r.

“Family !”{

100 ctdvedJ«*

*-

BJtOTTfEItS,
Head Lone Wharf.

Tried Tallow.
Tallow constanlly on hand, and
rjlKIKI)
A
Barrel
or i‘irkiu
the
by

by

Two

One

Iflagificent Outfit,
Carriage.*, Cages, Baud Cbarriot,
Horse*, Harnesses, Trapping*,

Tho Grandest Combination of Equestrian and
Zoological Attractions that ever ap-

peared

uagario

for sale

J. L. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 & 74 Fore St.

t

Doors open lor tho Matinees at
The ciieus perloruiances will
commence at half-past two o’clock, which will
give
an opportunity to those who preler
it, of seeing the
animals betoro. the equestrian exercises commence.
C if 'The Animals will be ted in the afternoon in tho
presence of the au;lienee.
The Circus performances in the evening, will ermmenee at eight o’clock.
Doors open at ha I-past six,
leaving an interval of an hour and a half to examine
t he cages of w ild annuals.
mayitadlw
c

(H—I——w

Building

Children’s

Violin,

May

IF. 1). ROBINSON.

17—cod3m

Argus please copy.

J. A: C.

J.RARBOUR,
DEALERS

IX

Premium Patent Rivettud Oak
Hemlock

Soft’s

a

id

Re bill

on

llfuid.

Home,

Inciting,

l*nc(.iug, l lolliiug, Ae.,.Vc.
Mo. 8 Exchange Street.
rORi'i.AND, MR.

tsar.

tsar.

spiiinc.

woodmanTtrue & CO.,
lids

day removed

PORT',

AND.

nc|tairiiig
ap25d&wlm

Wanted.
Floor

LYNOh. BARKER & CO.,

DRV GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents lor Maine for
Gray’s Fatciit Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Pai*cr Goods, in-

cluding the
New Linen Finish Collar with Aiifl* to
Mutch.
for

Wuterhouso & Co.
Jan 1J—s.Nlstw in each uio&adv remainder

Ou tbc Host Favorable

SWAN

enees, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated!
W. H. JEiiltlS,
Apply to
mar7dtf
Under Lancaster hull.

LOWE9T

GOODS,

day removed to the new and
erected for them

Story,

Feb. 25.

ci

••

1 >i*ied

Cheaper

Peaches,

than Dried

Apples,

ALLEN, JR.,

WM.

!Yo

maylldSw

11 Exchange St.

ICE

P OUT LA V D

CO.,

Office Xo. 3 Union Wharf,
now ready to contract tor the delivery of Ice
ARE
icr the season of 1867, and trust by strict attention to customers, and fair prices to merit a share oi
WM. II. WALKER, Agent.

11-dtf

_

WM.

C.

DUNHAM,

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

Cellars,
Earth,

Excavating

Removing

Mr. Hunhara will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promphn ss, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—lion. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussov, Hon. \V. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, or work done
please address or apply to me at LIBBY & BOLi < > VS, Edge Tool Makers 2L‘8 Fore st.
nekMSm

The

right to manufacture, sell and

mo

Parker*# Automatic Machine

Old Site

For the State of Maine.
Ten thousand pieces can be turned and bored in ten
hours by a boy. The machine is warranted to givo
’perfect satisfaction. The rest of the United Staton
• lisposed ot.
For the manufacture of all kinds of
Handles, Spools, Bobbins, or any article that requires
.1 hole through or »n them it is unsurpassed, turning
.\nd boring them both at the same time.

On the

1C.

tf

PogT Lost.
small King Charles Spaniel, black and

j?

tan» with wl,ite

breast.
Whoever will return said dog to 22 Win.'cTSh*ter street will be suitably rewarded.
May 22. d3t*
on

Pop Sale
THOROUGH Bred Jersey Bull, 2} years old,
pedigree
JOHN L. CURTIS,
Gorham, Me
May 20. cl3w*

A

SALT !

4- 500

'l urks Jslnud

lots to

Miul by

su

t

purchasers,

in bond

or

duty

E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
May 14. isedttw

Portland, May 13, 1807.

IF YOU WANT

A

Scat

Price SrSl,r;00.
particulars, enquire or address
it

May

13.

FRENCH,
Trciuout

Row, Boston, Han.

2w*__
Evergreen Cemetery.

Administered every
AND I’BIDAl

Teeth.

TUK8DAV

—BY—

17 Middle

Corner of

St,

India,

Dr*

Kimball

Prince, Dentists,

PORTLAND,|ME._

fcb.MU

Lumber.

m. t,ry Hemlock Boards for sale
load or less
A,S1. too M. Dry Pine Outs,
...

lyH.1

car

quantity.
i.y

t brow^
Commercial Street.
head
Brown's Wharf.
Brown’s
office,
At Warren
May 18. dlw*

ami

8’iiee

Sweet Pine A pples.
\/A SWEET PINE APPLES, just
I v LUUU arrived, and tor sale irom 10 to

.

30

rv<

cent'each.

May 30.

lw

places,

P.M.;

BlDDEFoRD, at the Biddcford Hou.-e, Wednesday, June 5th, 1»07, Iroin 10 o clock A. M. to 0 o’clock

J. D. SAWYER.
111 Exch»nge atreet.

fane

o'clock P.

dune

Gtb, 18C7, from 11 o’clock A. M.

to 4

M,;

SOUTH BERWICK, at the New iebawauick House.
7th, 1?G7, fruin 10 o’clock A.Rl.tol
M.;
KJTTEUY, at the office of Francis Bacon, E.-q.,
SatmUav, June 81U, 1867, tr un It o'cl ck A. RE lo 4
o'clock P. R1
Person* in Yor’< County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to
June 13th, 18f 7. except driving the lime herein speedily designated for their collection elsewhere.
.special notice will he mailed to all person who
issuing and s« rneglect to pay a* aforesaid, for thewill
be charged,
vice of which n lee or twenty cents
as provided l»y See. 28 of the Act above named.
J.
NATHANIEL
MILLER, Collector.

Friday, June
o'clock F.

May

23.

dol
__

Urossman’s Union Furnitnri* Polish!
rrtliE liest in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
_| Walnut, Stair-Boats, Rails, Counter?, or any
kind ot Furniinre. This Polish has been used l»y Mr
CvxMouan «i>r li e last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. J< is warranted to stand a temperature oi wo In*mired degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily detisecd.
Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly
and ready for use in live minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and FifCu. per hoVUe i wvy one can use it by following
the Directions on live battle.
t.a
Reference—Messrs 0. %'s:!-. Frost,Cnpt Inman, L!>A,

ty

Messrs. Breed* Tukey, /-*enj Stevens, Jr., >*'"•
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
r
plimSlMI
For sale l»y Burgess, Fobes 4' fib
v
v
A*
H.
& (%»., H. II. Ilay
Co, Samuel Rolf,
c-

more

than

one

of K'oa ilant!.

thoaaand eight hundred and sixtu-

SECTION

fallowing,

thercol the
Section 9.

towit.:
If any person shall

wilfully

malic-

or

iously xive, or cause to be given, a fiiise alarm or cry
•f fire by outcry or lingiug analarm bell, or
striking
au alarm at any box of the Fire Telegraph, he shall
pay lor each oitciico a penalty not less tnau twenty
than fifty dollars.
Approved Mav 18th, 1867.—Copy. Attest,
J. M. HjlATH, Eity Clerk.
May 20. <12w

nor more

Notice.
is hereby given that SEW ALL C.
V OTK’E
Tv CiiAsE,t»f Portland, in the County of Cuinbcrland and State of Maine, dhl on the vventv-slxth day
of April A. D.*oiie thousand eight hnndred and alxtysoven,make to the subscriber an assignment oi all
his property, real anti personal, not exempted bv law
triTfii tfttachment, for the benefit ot such «.f Lis creditors as mav, alter notice as provided in the Statutes
of this State, become p irties to g«kl as-ignment, in
prop<>rti<.n ro the amount of their respective claims;
and three iu<>nths are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said assignment, which may be found
at the oitheof thu subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Congress st, Portland.

HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
Fori laud. May 7, 1867.
maykdlwis

ll M
NOTICE
iled

Notice*
hereby given that the

firm of

CHASE,

STULDI V ANT, (constituting a limpaitmrsiiip under the laws ot this Slate,)of
Portland, in the County ot t uuiberl&nd, state ot
Maine, did, on iho twenty -eventh day of April, A.
1). eighteen luuiUivd and sixty seven, make to tho
subsciiber an assignment of all their property, real
and personal, not exempted by law horn aituchm. nt,
for the benefit of su< h of tiieir creditors as may alter
notice, as provided in the statu t s ot this State, becom.: parties to said assignment in proportion to the
amount <>l their respective claims; and three months
are alio .rod to all creditors to become panics to said
assignment, which may bo found at the otHce of the
sub tuber, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, C ongress street,
Portland.
IIENltY 1\ DEANb, Assignee.
Por land, May 7, 1*67.
May 8, i-diw
a

&

Noti,‘<‘.
years since, while
voyage
SEVERAL
don, Capt. NYm. Travor procured lor
on a

to Lon-

*g®^»1*®pposK®
Maine.

K1<Jutland.

___

pri-

the reccipes of tho late Dr. Joseph Wright,
(who died in that city in June, 1863, at tin- advanced
age of 81 years) for curing Scroftila, Dyspep*ia, and
diseases oi tlie blood; also tho tertibo efleettot seltabuse, so prevalent amoug the male sex. He was
not known to h.ive a superior, having lost but v« ry
lew cases, and those of a hopeless nature. His remedies are warranted to cure in all curable ea*«s
to sell them
Since tils d.ath I have secured the right
1‘hese recj.es I
in tho limits ot the United Stales.
I he ingredicents.
will send to anv address tor titty
.lo nut furthe .Iruwisis.
ents can be prm urei at
IA MAN rUAVOI..
uisb medicine:.. Address
use

__Lynn, Ma-s.^
Ordioauce Against Dogs.

moytfcl3w#

dry

Congress

nor

Ordinance amending an Ordinance concerning
*
Fires;
Boil ordained by tbe Mayor. Aldermen, and Comin-.n Council of the City of
Portland, in city Council a-s. in bled, as toilows:
1. That tbe Ordinance
concerning fires
I* him the same is hereby amended,
by striking
out Section 9 of said ordinance, and
inserting in lieu

vate

Cross man’s Polish.

*70

limn five

nn own

Crossmuo ’s Polish,

Uead of Green st.
> dec23dt.t

le<a

not

Cily
fu the year

is

Thursday,

oi

dolloas for each ottence.
This ordinance shall bo in force alter its
se t. 2.
approval by tho Mayor.
iunroved
Mav
1867•—Copy. Attest,
11
lay
21. UISAXH, City Clerk.
May 20. d2w
___

P.M.;

43EC. 1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at large
O or loose, In mi' street, lane, alley,court, or traveled way, or in any inclosed or public place in this
citv, until the owner or kc-per ot such dog, or tbu
head of the iamilv, or the kcejter of tho house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
humored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Si c. 7.—In ease any dog shall be ibuud lo» a»or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
iamilv, or keeper of the house, store, shop, office, or
where such dog is kept or bar --red, shall
forfeit i}nd pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified that I shall cauru
all dogs to be destroyed which shall l>e found at large
within the city, ip violation ot the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shall have procured a liceaso on or before the 20th day of May.
•1. S. 11EALD, City Marshal.
Marshal's Office, May 1,1867.
May 3. d:.w

other*place

“,!'1 tak,n u|>?u hi0,M!"
N°El!?nE
uf the estate .1
iS
trust o< AAu!ini»krx'or
WRIGJIT, laic ot r. rtl md,
kWi>AI.I.
oumbertand, ueceased,
of
ita
Count/

ibrct-Ls. All pc-vV,, Aivt.„ bonds as Hi- law
uj>on the estate ol sal.l <lcImts having demands
and all penthe
same.
toexlubit

cnosed, are required
indebted to said estate

Kons

jayincnt

aro cal

led upon to make

Notice.

to

DAN1EJ a hakkIMAN, Artm.r.
mayll-dlaWJw
PorLlanJ, May 7, 1887.

haa
XTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber
himself the
been July appo'ntcd ami taken upon
of
estate
the
of
of
aJuiinistrator
trttrt
LEONARD CROSS, Into of Port land.
anil
I,, tbe County of Cumberland, deceaaed,
All persons bavingdci. van bonds as thelaw diivcts.
are required
deceased,
said
ot
the
estate
uuiuda upon
indebted to said
b exhibit the same; and all persons
lo
u Hate are called upon to make jmynient
W11.I.IA.M A1TGH1SON, Adui'r.
mayUdlaw8w»
7,1807.
Portland, May

Al

j

by

SCO

money tor lieifs of Soldiers, Sailors
who
RATION
Marines, who died in Rebel Prisons,
hr
died
le In the order
release, is now payal
Widows, Children, Parents, Brothers and
Si Iters. Blanks amt instructions sent by niau to
cl limants by
W. H. FESSENDEN,
U.. S. Claim Agent, No. 230 Congress St., opposite
head of Chestnut St., Portland, Mo.
May 21. 2wd*

&

«Tnpi»’» Block, Cougreea Street,

Wo

LtTHKRE you can find a well selected Stock ot
? V Boots and Shoes, which he will sell cheaper
t »:u» you can buy the same quality iu any otluer
s ore in Pori land.
44. TV. DAVEE
n iayUk!3w-ncw c S
17 Middle street.

ive
nr m od:

__

of
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction

Fitting Boot,

JDavee,

_

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH

V. W.

cau
care

Committee on CenueieTies, on application to E. B. Forbes at the Cemetery, or to either member of the Committee.
THOMAS LYNCH,
JOSEPH BRADFORD.
AUGUSTUS I). MARK,
AUG. P. FULLER.
IS.
lmed
May
_

j

Mamtiactory

SHAW &

of l.ots at

Salt.

Lisbon Salt.

For

Evorureon Cemetery
have them cleared up and taithfully taken
HOLDERS
of under the direction of the

SALT!

3I(,GSHUADS .rwwi

4,400 Hhtls.

700
For sale iu

SALT !

Internal Revenue lor iho distrui.
u the 1st day of June, 1*» 7, remove
his oilice aforesaid from 90 1-2 Commercial street to
the A the me uni building, ou Plum street, over the
oilice ot the Eastern Express Co., uhere, pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress “To provide
internal revenue to supfMirt the .overnment, to pay
interest on the public debt, and for other purposes
approved June ;0. im>1, as subsequent*! nun tided,”
lie w ill by liimsell or deputy, from Tu'Sduy the 4th
(lny of s>lid .June to Thursday the 13th day tfurreq/
attend to collecting and receiving tax. s and liee.is*
assessed an enumerated on the animal list tor 18G7.
and payable withiu the County of Cumberland in
said district.
And he further gives notice that he will in li e
manner attend to collect iog and receiving taxes and
liceuies.as aforesaid, assessed and payable within
the County of York, in sain district, at the following
viz:
designated times and
SAC O, at the Hotel kop. hv John T. Cleaves, Tue
10
June
from
o'clock
A. M. to C o’clock
•lay.
4th, I8t»7,

aioresaid, will,

on corner
at of-

store

3Xiddle St.,
occupied by them previous to the

XTOTIOE Is
it
Collector of

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

<1tt

Portland, May22,1SG7.
hereby given that the undersigned,

For Kent.
third

a

seven:

MAINE.

the
story
buliding
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of

tde u>
•
went;

An

E. R. BARBOUR.

euue.

dtt

in

C. J. II ARDOUR.

FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OK

STORY,
ONE 1UIX IX FOURTH STOUT.
Apply at Canal National Bauk, Middle St.
April 19.

PACKING.

Rubber Hose.

UOV'JG

THIRD

58 and (JO
Ajroat tire.

1

the Lower

on

BELTING.

JOHN It A It BUl! It.

m

LNGI1HG IfiOMF
RUBBER

Knbber t'lothiu^,

TO LET!

FOB SALE.

spacious

RUBBER

LEATlIKli.

HOST,

Office of Collector of Internal Kev-

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c.

OE-

OAK AND HEih LOi K BELTING.

Caual National Bank Building, Middle St.,
THE

STBBFVp

Sboe««

LACK

of the Revised Ordinances
S r e.s:
tho
Be i; ordained by
Mayor, Aldermen, and < om*
iu u Council ot theC.tr of Portland, in City Counns
follows:
cil assembled,
JiJSCTlON 1. The Revised Ordinance concerning
Str. ets is hereby amended by adding the following ciuu.-e to Section 68 of said ordinance, towit.!—
And ii any persons shall be annul standing ingroups
of three or move persons,on any sidewalk or cross
walk, oi on any street or public way in ibis City, after having been once directed to pas on by the Mayor Deputy, or any
or, one Udcnuan, City Marshal
Policeman, Constable or Watchman, he shall be lia-

amendatory

on

Fine C’nlf nad

IIOI.ANSFS

Railroad.

Newport

seven :

Kubbcr Boolo and Nhoe* of ull kind*.

To be Leased
long term, a very desirable lot

trorn

uovlD

year one thousand eight hnndred and sixty-

Au Ordinance

^rrgenml Calf Boom
T|*2ck Boot**
Boy»’, Youth*’ aud Childreu’v Moot* »nd

83 State Street.

1.1

In the

I.adie*’ mid !»fi**c«’
VI«*i*'*

H.;

OBALED PROPOSALS will Le received bv the
Directors of the Dexter «& Newport Railroad
MONDAY, June J, lor building a railroadIrom
Newport to Dexter. Proposals will be received for
the entire work, and for grubbing, grading, bridging
and masonry in sections of one mile each.
ihc working survey will be completed about tho
20th just., alter which, plans, specifications and profile can be seeu iu Dexter at the ofiicj of Col. A. W.
Wihies, Engineer.
The Directors reserve ihe right to reject nil proposals not deemed lor the interest of the Company to
aceepi. Proposals should be addressed to “Charles
-■haw, Pr«sjaeiii, Dexter, Me.” and endorsed “Pro
Newport Railroad.”
p.is iE lor budding Dexter
Per order oi Directors,
CHARLES SHAW. President,
I \ ts®7.
ptxter, M

PORTLAND, ML.

JOHN NEAL,

One Store

and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12
to ti P. M anl 7 to 9 In the evening.
* m- uli*! ion tree.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

of land in the
centre of trade on Exchange Street, and on which
may be erected a large store, cither tor wholesale or
retail business. Also several lots on Wilmot Street,
m ar the new Park.
Apply to or address, tor particH.C. BARNES,
ulars,
apr24. dtt
Portland, Me.

tn New

Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sa
la-oily a«?c, with thorough Instructions.
enn accommodate s tew patients with board

City oi* Portland,

BARROCEr

NO. 8 EXilJ ANGK

having decayed

Persons

I>r. D.

Manufacturers and Retailers of

^Largc Hall and Offices to Let.

170R

pain.

tor

AND—

J. A C. ./.

To Let,

WOOLENS,
Have this

—

Iloitme IPtti*iiitsltiu*** Goods,
NO. II Preble Ml., Portland, Mr.
May 18. co.iGm

the lower half of a tenement on
spruce and Emery streets, consisting
of parlor, sitting room, dining room, kitchen and
two attic chambers. Enquire at Vickery
Hawley’s, 31 Free street, or on the premises.
THAI). B. HAWLEY.
May 20. lw

KATE^,

P. S.—Ail old cu tomers and lots of new one9 will
j find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtf

JOBBERS

Crockery. Glnsn-lVn re, Ca c pet in"*.
fehaih x,
fInn$iu"M, lViudew

a small family,
fpo
A corner of

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

VEHY

IN

Paper

wyjjj|

May

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
ready to make iuto Garments,

THE

15 Exchange St.

F IT UNI TU M3

A fine 24 story brick house, with large garden and stable. 12 rooms all newly painted
tnd
jit^lL
pattered in house.
a gentleman and wife,
WITHOUT CHILDREN, of
moral
grod
character, and well recommended, are
wanted to take charge of this house, which will be
used for hi valid boarders.
For further information and term, apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
23-dlw
May

a

ituoct

until

BARRETT,

DEALER

/jA

public patronage.

Street,

CIjOTHS,
For

Term*,

WILLIAM LOWELL,

To Let.

rltf

got hack to his Old Stand,

a

A

Apr27-dlm

tf

w

Notice to Contractois.

-BY-

Itookkeei>er.

May 10.

fmciTV

i‘ieth or stumps t hey wish to have removed lb- reset*
iing he would give a polite invitation to call.

Converted into 5.20 Bonds,

9—S/r&Ttt

Just Received and for pale by

MACHINE.
OODDIAM, TRl'E & CO.

No. 137 Middle

of time.

LADIES
v» * jo have .oil bonus auu teet; weak stomachs, lamauil \7cak back1*; nervous and sick headache; <m«i~
»*es9 and \> u-iming in the head, with indigestion ami
constipation of the bowels; pain in the aide and back;
leucorriuea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with iniii.ii cancers; tumors, pohfpus, ami all Hut long
train <>t diseases will find in Electricity a sui t* means
For painiul menstruation, too ^aOIuso
I r.iie.
ii.eusirnat»o?i. and all ot those long line oftroubles
villi >«iiing ladles, Electricity is a certain specific,
*nd will, in a abort time, restore cbe sufierer to the
vigor ot heabli.
teeth: teeth: teeth:
Di. D. si ill continues to Extract i'eeth by Klkc-

7.30 Notes of Every Series, Dexter and

1». T. CUANG.

the

GOOLD,
Merchant Tsxilox**
Has

SAFE,

Fmery,

139 Commercial street.

OFFICES

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STHElT,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchnseiu
to their large, new and attractive stock of

Ag- nts lor Maine
SINGER SEWING

(hail

a

TOT, / k Lineal feet 14x 14 Hemlock and 750
ImOlineal feet 12x12 Pino Timber.

warehoais

to the spacious
erected upon
TIKLlft OLD HITE,

BATE

Kins'*’

OVER

Slrnm

FubTcoclCill

more

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at IK) Smlbury Street, Boston.
B£Dr'Secou«i-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to TiUon & Ai Kurland’s Safes, can order ot

At

Wanted.

March

McFarland,

At

call (Lie attention to the tact that

Of tlielr Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late tiro. Parties desiring u

conve-

Hemlock and Pine Timber.

or

171 Middle and 1 Hi Federal Sts.,

and

Barrels

novl3dtf

I Commutation of Rations for Heirs.

Ennmclcil Cloth Con.funtly

nice, light and

to

Tne Rheumatic, the gouty, tlie lame and the last
leap with joy, aiul move with the agility and elasticity of yomlt; the heated brain Is cooled; the frostbitten limbi restored, the uncouth deformities removed; laiutnesrt converted to vigor, weakness to
sirength; ilie blind made to sec, the deal to near and
the palsied form 10 move upright; the blemishes o!
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot matute life
prevented; toe calamities of old age obviated and an
Active circulation maintained.

4 O

Patten A, Nos. 11 and 13 Exchange sheet.
Front and back offices, wall consulting rooms,
and a large hall.

Lace. Leather and Hemp Packing.
Rubber Xlcltiii"-,

&c.

KINDS

uotice.

Hirinss,

If

Tiuuks, Valises & Traveling Bags.

Shipping;

CAGES,

At OREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next "jO >.
rj,
should 1 remain in the flesh so long, if not 1 shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for tho next generation.

Pertumes,

and

Tilton
Desire

smart, energetic ineu
|»er day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
2'912 Congress Street.

tf

A. AL

!tt> Italics*.

TO LET.

Carriages,

And the very best
Guitar un;l Uanjo

Portland, March

Cages,

a

Hat nesses.
at 11

Custom work, made in the most ta&tcftil manner,
Iromthe best stock aim finely mounted.
Parties looking for good harnesses are invited to
examine the above afternoon previous to tulo.
May 23-dtd

Wanted
in

By Electricity

Mingle IK‘iruc**r*,
1 Met IlirnifMi N,

Proprietors.

wanted to

the formed nervous or sick headache; ueu.ai-1.1 n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wL..»
in the acute stages or where the lungs arc net iuiiy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuie
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted llirbs,
jCilsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stammering 01 hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia. Indigestion, constipaiiou and livei complaint, piles—.■ e cure
every ca.‘ c that can l*c presented: asiiima, brooch 1fi
strictures ni the chest, ami all tortus of temnla
coinplaint*.

NSW AND SECOND HAND

AND

Clocks Cleaned and Repaired.
No. 90 Lx change St., Portland,
Same store with Cliency, dealer in
Pianos, Melodeous,&c.
May 13. cd3w.

Order* for

%mrw

QN15

Cily Building tup stairs.)
doing all kinds of house-work,

engage
MEN
nient business. Good,
make Five Dolj^aus

they

VoUng

WEDNESDAY, May 2Utb,

Electrician;

tried other forms ot treatment in va:n, and curing
patio nth in so siiorl a tune that the question is often
stay cured? To answer this questioi
asked, do
we will say that all that do not stay cuied, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. 1). ban i»een a practical Klectriil&n for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated pbvsicizt
Electricity its perfectly adapted to chronic<n-i u,t -,a

M.,

at 3 P.

n7 DEMIN C,

MIDDLE STB If FT,
Neiarlf Oppaaite the Iniieti Males Hot*
HERE lie Would respectfully announce to
V\7
tv
citizens of Borland ami vicinity, that he •
permanently located in ihi* city. Hiring 1 he threw
year- we have been in this city, we have nredsomo
o. the worst tonus of disease in perx>n* who have

Cellars,
Suitable lor hedges,
ma>24dtd

Thousand

Harnesses, Harnesses,

Congress St,

Feb 22—dtf

Loan

PHY

Aud will be sold at the LOWEST PRICES.
I*len«ic call am! examine*

attended to at short

MM——I

being a failure, to sell I heir entire
stock f>r twenty days at greatly reduced pilo ts, I
am compelled tor other reasons 10 sell
my

WOOD TOYS S

}

H

QN Two

work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
6jSr“We are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GoO i> RELIABLE HELP,
cither as Domes lies, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men aud Boys lor all kinds ot employment Fk.ee ok Charge. Don’t forget the number, 229A Congress Street, next to City Building, Port1IEWIT'!' A. JRLTI.FU,
land, Me.

neighbors Woodman & Wbituey have dctermined in consequence of the City of Portland

ISnllft, (.‘art*, (Vlieelbnriown,

d! L.' Drackett,

—n

WEDNESDAY, May 2»th,

dtf

171

Cedars, Cedars, Cedars.

tl

FREE STREET BLOCK,

UR. W.
Mtidioal

Tables, Carpets, Mirrors, Reds, Al at tresses, Silver
Plated Wlire. Crockery, Lumps, Castors, Ice Piuliers, Diniug Room Mlterer, Cutlery, Stoves, with a
.variety oi o her articles in excellt lit condition.
May 23.

A S my

Carriages,

ALL

of

to

Particular Notice!

Tailor,

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

see

lamilies.
one o'clock i*. M.
nience

6.

NOS. 1 &

ME 1)1 CA L ELECT ft 1 CITY

at otlkv. at 11J A. M.
Administrator s sale,
Mahogany Bedsteads, Sofas, Bureaus,
Chairs, Rockets Card, Work, Pembroke and 1> ning

capable
whom good situations will be given.
r
G\Also
LABORERS for various kinds of

THE MATINEES,
daylight performances, given daily at this exhibi
been
lion, liavQ
expressly arranged for the conve-

Rockitg Buggies and Horses, Obi dun’s

Bird

1RLS

mrao

MONDAY, May 27111,
ON
immediately alter the
Walnut and

Office !

Employment

WE

both Circus and Me- I
without extra charge.

right to

N~C~

JOB
KOtKETT,
Auctaoucci* auii Apjiruiiwr,
(UlVne with Evans & Bailey)

Iwarden Metier*, (iron-)
JOSEPH 1LSLEY, Administrator.
Portland, May ii? isov.
May 20.

—AT THE—

Or

CLOCKS,

Baskets,

ol Union St.
T. C. UKK.SEY

will pay 30 cents each for first class
Barrels suitable for sugar.

Cliildrcu under ten, Twenty-Five Cents.

in.,

»uraiturp,
Mirrors,
Beds, date, ( rockery, &e.

at corner

FIFTY CENTS.

Which includes tlic

and

HEAL ESTATE BliOEEU.
Kooiuh No.
Fore Sirift, i'ortlund.
April I, 1807. dtf

tiousekoid

Wanted Immediately

1G.

Auctioneer, Com mission Merchant,

piece,

by

SONS.

May

Flour

Afternoon and Evening.
ADMISSION

IV EBB,

Golden

Co.,

P M.

Apl

DEBITING, MIL LIKEN & CO.,

IN-

the

at

Gentlemen lodgers. The room is on the secf|>WO
1
ond lloor, fronts on tlm street, ami welt furnished.
Apply at this office between the hours cd 1 and 2

can

There will be given two Entertainments daily,

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY,

TIN AND

in one Exhibition.

gar*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

CORLISS,

Woodworth’s

ALTOOETHEB

lOBMINO

i—tt

G.

—

Superb Paraphernalia Generally,

Which he is

Chambers 3, free Street Block.
April

AND

—

Wear.

Merchant

resume

BAiunr,

v.

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

11 o'clock A. Al., on the premises, the valuable
lot of laud recently occupied by N. P. Richardson «x
Co. for their loumlry business, together with the
walls on the same.
This lot has a front of l.'-JO leet on Commercial
Street, and contains about ;;0,U0bsquaro ieet.
Terms 10 per edit, cash, and the oalance in nine
annual payments, with imereti semi-annually, se< ured
mortgage oujh premises.
Tills is one of the most desirable locations i < tbc
city lor a manufacturing business, or for the erection of lirstclass stores.
mayi:;dtd

FLOUR BARRELS, al Forest
City Sugar Ketinery, West Com-

AAA

No 229 1-2

New and

CLOTHN,
E.

18G7, we shall
Brls. for CASH,

J. B. BROWN S:

New

apr25dtf

e.

*

Flour Barrels Wanted!

of Amusement

Entertainmen t!

Where lie has

English. Scotch, French & American

_

in the ciiy or
the moat favorable

wins.

Valuable Heal Estate on ( ommercial Street ni Auction.
\\? B si tall otter for sa’.o on Tuesday, May L‘8tb, m

Office.

Post
_

4d floor West of

RECEIVED.

Spring

and Wednesday, May

Popular Brnucke*

A Large Assortment of

A.

_uiayl8-«llw*

-IN-

AT

For

Portland J>

Depot,

28 and 29.

GOODS!

JUST

Manufacture™ and

May 21. «l2in

Tuesday

St.,

BOSTON.

NEW
(

near

Rochester

YOUNG BROTHERS & 00,

Dnran & Brackett,

f6W Ktel>“ ft'o“ Free Streel.

Cl TASK

Foot of Pearl St.,
On

PORTLAND*

EXHIBIT AT

Sales of any kind of
property

ricinity, promptly attended to Ou

cxpori-

lodgers Wait ted.

NATHAN

All Articles Fresh A New

MILLIX ERA

References giveu it required.
Address
M, J. C.,
G»>od

Portland, March 4,18G7.

l9-d2m

‘4

Situation.

Company, U>9£ Commercial,
lebllid&wtt

n

SO t£- S2 Devonshire

County

•'1 Nofue, wrought, with saliu covering*,
5 liroculclle IViiidow t’urtuiu*,
O Chairs, 4 of which me wrought, *utiu

mercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received ibr new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may he seen at the office oi the

WILL

.,

W. HOI. THIS,
Air C T I o N E K R
•100 Congress Street.

John A.

Velvet Tapestry, 17 ft., O iu. by 10 ft.
»

Appraiser.

r, at S. H. Colesworthy's Book Store.
lteshJenee &o. HUxtor Street.
May 24. dom.

I Axiuluster Carpel, 17 ft. by .T4 ft.,all iu
oue

and

.loor suits mi

ISO. at 11 o’clock A. &(., al the Auction Room of E.
Al. Patten & Co.,
Exchange street, Portland:
1 Urninl JPiuno, made by

1

Bt'RGES.

S.

Exchange Stre«

Monday, 27th May,

Waiited.

CORSETS.

April

if anted—A

ft/'I

line ot

our

ensc

tm.i-

ut.

Huai Estate, Merciiamli.-e, F'.rpromptly
ukure, Farms, Farming Utensils,
made, t»y tiio ilay or on commission. OJlice No. W

Cumberland, the subscriber, as Administrator ot
thee tale of John M. Wood, decerncd, will otter lor
sale al Public Auction, on

47 1-4 I>uti forth Ml.,

Having

Full line of German

li

mortgage outie

ISAAC K. CLAKK.
Land Ajji nt.

Auctioneer

Carpets, Sofas, Chairs, Cuitains,
a

seeureu i»y
m [.ajni.

HENRY

covering*,

Febddtf

stairs.

up

We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

16

dlw

18.

>
tlY

Joseph (kuibiug.

Leather

Lowest Manulactuieis' Prices.

May

the neatest manner. App v to
geo. u. Davis & go..
No. 1 Morton Block.

in

a young man who has had ten
years
euce in the Meat aud Provision business.

—

...

Lettering,

i

f^YKUY SATURDAY, ai II oYlock A M ,« n in w
Jj market lot, Market Btreet, 1 h1iu.11 Kell llo; sob,
Carriages, llunitbbtn, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer
Apl jj.

Chiekeriug,

ilson’s Sewing Machine Agouwill be expected to do all ki.ds
Stitching, Tucking, raiding, Embroidering and

Portland Sugar

Goods,

TRADE

tlic

THOM,

Oeeice,
I.
tuf?

Mia.

HatfM. t arriagea, &e., at Auction

PIANO. FORTE,

to

years*,

leeiel««l

be

mjir,*.]ISe]it 11,

OUT

from the lion.
PURSUANT
Wa.'eriu u, Judge of Trubate, for the

wo

ami

Ises, will

Terms—one quarter cash, an.l remainder on
one,
two and Ihicc years, with into rest seuii-anuuaih seemed by uiengage oi the iiremkeij.
From ii It ceil to twenty ions of bay will lie Hold al
the same time, if not previously dispo^M
m
vale sale, ror further particulars enquiie of
,IOH.\ A.
8*eveii»’ P ain-. Westbrook,
K. 31. PA'1TJ£!N, Auot,
mayildtd

LADY to take
Oi
Wheeler A
in this eitv, who

i\
cy
of

on

commenced.

Wanted.
charge of I he Sewing Department

ON

FASTS, WALLETS, STATIONF.lt V,

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
flair Preparation* of nil Kin.I,. Perfumeries, Bru.hr*, S»np«, &c., Ac.,
Constantly on hand.
C3T"Physicians* prescriptions carefully prepared.
aiAHM:SB M*q»«.
May 1C. 3a

may 7-l,T&Stf
p,<»4

told

gra.xs, wdi bo sold in one
lot, and the remaining 1in resot
paiurtigo and tillage will bo sold ill one or
more i«u eels, as
may be hedred.
distant from Gray
,rolli Warren*s Depct on the
Giand Ir nk lb,u«i. and
iimcli nearer to the
very
roule oul e contempluied extension oi
the Maine
Central load trom Duuvhh to Pori
land, soon to to

AT AUCTION.

address,
HANKKUSON,
St., Portland, Me.

Brig. Gen. C. S. A.

Bvt.

and after January 2d,
the purchase ot Flour
Office ot the

WHOLESALE,

ha

-DEALER

Inventors’ Exchange,
-iW Cougiess
Street,opposite the Parte.
Street,

{<51
i(.ci

Which will

iVauteil !

To sell or buy Slate and
Comity rights ol this new
Patent. Smart men can make
nuney. Enquire at
S, 2i» Market Square, COX<S: RO\V-

Vi.o*

Malinger,

Brothers

Furnishing

can-

first
Gorges.
Apply to the subscriber at U. S. Engineer's otiice.
Morion Block, Congress street.

4

Lino
Ranonr

'lire limber and woo*I laud lias been divided inio
eight lots of about eight acres etu b, and will bo sold
separately. They otter a ra.o opporf unity for botli
Wood ana Umber
operations.
Tin* house and
out-houses, with about ten acies of
adjoining land will be sold together, lliir y-tbreo
acres and
barn, on the east side oi the river, all in

or

first class Brick Masons ami two
rpllBKE
-L cla-s Stone Masons, to work on Fort

May

MENAGERIE.

HAVE

A.

AgcnUs

-and

mill)

taken chambers OVER TlfEIR RETAIL
STORE and Lave in stock and for sale a gi»od
line oi

one

Howarth’s

Manager.

Violins,Accordeons, G uitars, Ranjos

W1IOLESA LE.

AT

J.
2 Elm

2w*

aw

wi l bo

ITeMdent State Union.
JAMES Jb*. MILLER.
Ch. ot Ex. C«»m. ot Siaie Union.

dCt

United States Circus l

ffT

FURNISHING GOODS

participate.

made lor excursion tic kets
Arrangements
on the various steamboat and railroad I nts.
Per order
SELDEN CONN ER,

20.

THE GREAT

$SoO.

to

aullaorize«l to ncII

are

Army

May

low at*
be parr Biased at l!ic Itlanui'actorirs.

UNION

4tli and Gtli of June next.

The Portland

Admission 50 cte,; Reserved4Seats 75 ets.; Gallery
35 cls. Box Office open from 10 to 2 o’clock.
fiDMFlVD COLFJ,

J*ost.

Allow mo to ad.I my name to the many musical
professors who have given their testimony as to the
unrivaled excellence ot your Pianos. In sweetness,
power, equality, and that ju nc sais quoi in tone,
which we sometimes express by calling it. refinement
of tone, your Pianos, in my estimation, stand first
among tbe many splendid Planes produced in this
CLARA M. BRlNKEKiioFF.
country.
February 8, 18G6.
Similar acknowledgments have been received trom
upward of forty Schools and Seminaries, which
space forbids giving at the present time.

Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Union.

ratapsco

Mn

3dseneV.::::.

W. F. WILLIAMS,

We ask special attention to

......

Rock Island,.

ROBERT HELLER,
CARL BERGMAN,
GAOVANI SC aNElA,
J. MOSENTHAL,
HENRY C. WATSON.

tr&de.

..,nK:
registered.7 7.
»up.»ns.7
V>ii
series...too

Illinois

JEROME HOPKINS,
PAUL F. NICHOLSON,
N. 1. World

World.

Men’s

For particulars call personally

May 20. dlw

Spectacle.

Grand

EMANUEL BRANDEIS,
FRED. BRANDEIS,

J. N. PATTERSON,
E. MUZiO,

on

London, May 22—Evening.

qu,ct.

with the above expressed opinions
Weber” Piano, and take great
respect ng the
in
pleasure
recommending them to our friends and
the public.
*•

WM. MASON,
MAX MARETZEK,
W. K. BASF< >RD,
THE MOEL1NG,
S. U. CUTLER.
Organist qt Trin. Ch.
TilEO. HAGEN, Editor Musical Jiev. and

confi-

we are

superior advantages to

GEO.

greatest Dramatic Triumph in the annals ol
the Drama.
\ FAVORITE FARCE will precede flic

concur

Man*

“Morning Kiss,’* *Ve
Empty Sleeve,”
wc can otter

dent, that
vassers.

May £0.

The Perley Farm at Auctlou.
B ild at Auction, on the premises, on
? ▼
Saturday, May la, Ifebi, at l o'clock P. M the
well known piopcity in limy, cal to* I the P* ib*y Form.
1I71LL to

oi

ZUNDELL.

and power of tone, evenness and elasticity ot touch.
You have more of a Grand tone in )our Square
Piano-Fortes than those of any other wunuiacturer
1 kuow of. Truly, the success w hich attends you is
well merited.
CHARLES FRA DELL.

JL.

1TH such a work as‘•Abbot’s Lives ot the
Presidents” ami such Engravings as “The

Wr

Kates’

College.

tlOLilES,

Wanted.

BLACK FIEND!

NO. 170 MIDDLE STREET,

BUY

Sowing MaekineN,
credit.
yon
try them and get them
WHERE
The FLORENCE M H’H 1NE makes FOUR

Sugar—sales No. 12 Daf *h standard at 24s. Scotch
Pig Iron at 53s Gd per ton. Oi s—quotations unchang-

Colton

fitrech, Boston.

GOOD PEACE
TO

1*.

Sugars firm at 7 @ 7j reals for No. 12. Molassesholders linn at 5J iw 5] reals; at Havana at 5.f « f 4.
Lumber—White Pun a cargo sold at $21; several
lots at $2*2 rr $24; maj ket III** ra’ly supplied, the
quotations beiug $23 <r $;'l. I> »x Shooks—a large arrival during the week ; 3
have been stored hi absence of buyers; held nominally at 5Co>5t reals.—
Hoops dull at $45 go $50 lbr long shavedT Hogshead
Shooks—small sales at $2 io> 2j\ mr sugar, and $2j («$3 for molasses. Exchange active
jker cent, discount. Freights to .uiporls 7 00 lbr sugar; 4 50 for
molasses. Brig Hattie chartered, Sagua to
Boston,
molaase- $4j.

American Secdriues.
closed at the following rates:
72J; Illinois Central JUUroa l
road shares 42|.

it

A pi leodSw

rnilE Annual Convention o! liio STATE
1
will be liolden at Portland on (lie

[By Telegraph to Branch Office W. U. Tel. Co.]
Havaua IVlariict.

iu

0.

COLES,

which occasion will bo produced the drnud
of the

highest degree—tidiness, sweetness, sinking quality

Ease, Elegance of Eit & St rength of Material
Are Unsurpassed.

7,783 bales.

ly unchanged. Produce—common Wilmington Iios-

Freui

Most Popular Collars

First appearance in this place o the popular Comedian

New York, Ja .uary 13, 1864.
A. Weber, Esq.—1 lind so many ot vour instruments daily among professional friends, that X have
carefully examined them, and congratulate you on
their excellence and superiority. They eonibine every point which constitutes a perfect Piano in the

S.

1,6002*bales;

unchanged.
York

Brooklyn, February 17,

are

Wanted.
HELPER in the smith shop at E. K. Lemont’s

A

WANTEl}—AGENTS.

Weber, Edj.—A ten years* acquaintancc with
Pianos, has convinced mo that the A. Weber
Pianos, are us good as the music ot your celebrated
JOHN
1804.

HA 7

Carnage Factory.
May 22. dlw

anil

A.
your

namesake. C. M. V. Weber.

tran-

or

Sale of Timber Lands for

*M.,aboutmiles
Iiulo,a

Hoarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen

GEO. K. BRISTOW.

MEN’S"

Flour quiet; Spring extras at 12 25 g) 13 50. Wheat
dull at a decline of 3 gi 5c, No. 2 closing nominal at
2 G2 ,7t> 2 Gl. Corn fairly active; sales No. 1 at 9 > i<c
102]; No. 2 at' 934 (g> 95c, closing steady at 1 on 'a
1 02. Oats excited and 4c higher; No. 2 ait
73(^76c,
closing quiet at 75. Rye quiet and lc lower; No. 2 a
151 @ 151}. Barley nominal at 90e for No. 2 in
store. Provisions nominal. Cattle active at an dvanee of lo «<> 154-; sales at 8 77 tor good extra to choice
shipping. Live Hogs active at G 22 (a) 6 75 for fair to
best. Sheep moderately active at 7 75 a 8 40.
Receipts—3,800 bbls. flour, 10,000 bush, win at, 12,000 bush, corn, 5,000 bush, oats, 6,000 hogs.
Shipments—1,000 libls. llour, 1,000 bush, wheal, 26 000
bush. coin.

Middling

Very truly,

can

LEADING STALES :
The Cattle trade was comparatively buoyant to;
day, and under the good deniaud New York and I “GfCWCUt” uud “fdjJWJ ,” € 11USUC'lIt’ll.
Sjiiicu Cfinirth,” which, being water-groqf, are
Brighton prices ad vane d }e [> lb; sales of about
3509 head at 7} <«) 8] for common to fair, 9 a,; 9} for
taking the Rad of all oilier*.
good to prime, and 10 «£ 10} for extra; leeeipis 5000
“€lipiin,,”-“lJ £ict|»i ovt’tl,”—^^JtIcriaI,,,—
nmi "Kk>ikN|i(‘an‘.‘head. Sheep lower; prices ranging from 7 to 8c tor
Dr. Charles T. dacksou, State Ast-ayer, having cerinferior to lair, 8}
9j*c for fair gu.nl to choice extra
tified our collars “free from all harmful ingrediheavy flue wools; receipts G-KX) head. Hogs neglected at 7} or 7]c; roceipLs of the week 4200.
ents”
BUY NO OTIIUIM.
For sale by dealers generally.
Chicago iVaarkcim.
Chicago, 111., Mav 23.
F. A HAWLEY & 4

R'W
ports

recommending your Piano Fortes.
/ know of
which equals yours iii depth,
brilliancy, and singing quality of tone, thorough
workmanship, and an action which gives the slightest and most rapid
response, iiealiy, i can only account lor it in me fact of your being a musician and
a practical mechanic, ana I rejoice to timl that the
musical profession so universally praises and recoin
mends ihcin.
upon and
no Piano

New Piunos

The best testimonials given if required.
j. CHAPMAN,
No. 20 Cotton Ctreet, Portland, Ate.
May 23. d4\v

The

York, December 1G, UC.1.
A. Weber, Esq.—[cannot retrain trom expressing to you the sincere pbusure which 1 expei icnce in

(<*) 12c for Carolina.

fffarlcet.
Albany, N. Y., May 23.

Saturday.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

6. B. MILLS.

Ko. 145

a middle aged man, in a light business where
he could make himself useful; he liis hud >* good
general knoweldgeof Drugs, and has had experience
m making up
physician’s prescriptions, book-keeping, &c.

GRAND MATIN EIJ

EDMUtfD

Situation,

a

can find permanent
sient b >urd ut <5 Free si reel.
M:i> 22. d.-iw
Gm LB.

BLACK CROOK!

IVo. 145 Middle St.
Portland, May 10,18117,
May 19. eod2w

Cattle

and

May 934, 9 lilt

New

lully

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

Wanted

A

Deo ring Bill,

—

Thursday, Friday

Max MareUck,
d. N. Pattison,

TESTIMONIAL*.
New York, December 14,18G3.
A. Weber, Esq —Among the many excellent Piano Fories which are made in this
cily yours rank
foremost. Being a musician and a manufacturer ol
great practical experience, having been engaged a
great mi tiber ol years in the business, you have succeeded i:s manufacturing a Piano which, lor richness
and brilliancy oi tone, as well as for thutough workmanship, cannot possibly be surpassed. 1 c »u easily
sue why these Instruments inula
ready sale, for they
are, in every respect, very superior indeed.

C if"We

at 22 00.

Naval Stores—firm.
Petroleum—dull and unchanged.
freights to Liverjiool—dull and lower; Cotton per
steamt r }*i. Corn 2} @ 3d per steamer.

dll

Presented with all tlie Brilliancy and Regal Magnificence of the Famous

Theodore'i horn as,
Robert Gold beck.

Prices

Coffee—quiet.
M classes—q uie t.

Presbyleriau General Assembly.

Rochester, May 23.
At the afternoon session of the Presbyterian General Assembly to-day, it was decided to
hold the next General Assembly at Harrisburg, Pa., and appointed a committee ot ar-

10}

May 21.

For-land Theatre

Vice

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
S. B. Mil s,
Carl Bergiuann,
Carl Auschuiz,

Of

active demand and firm.

rules at

for the occasion.
Tickets 50 C’chIm. To be obtained at Paine’s
Mu-ic Store and at the dot r.
j£jr"L> inciiig to commence at 8$ o’clock.
_

are

Address

yfiysiical, fiioiunuiic Draiuu

And cordially i lvile all interested to call and examno them.
They have also a full selection ol I'iauos
from otlio* celebrated man utac Hirers, such as

Whiskey—quiet.

Lard—in

Union,

Numbering Fifteen Performers,

On

DIKJ ITORS.
EDWAltB MOL LION HAU Eli, President.
TllE^BOiiE MOSS and LoUiS SCUliEIBER,
P. esidents.
JuHN O. WHITE, Secretary,
d E, WILLIAMS, Treasurer.

We

Whorl.
May 23. dtl

AHTIb.K HAL EH.

PATTEN Ac CO., Auctioneers
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

n.

i:.

wantcil that thoroughly
uncicrstaml the business ol saning l.aths to
whom good wages will he paid auu constant employment lor the season. None bat tirst rate workmen
need apply to Berlin Mills Company, Berlin Mdls

—

BOARD OF

Are

W O O
IVo

new mess

of the

Orchestral

OF TUB

Bed—steady.

Pork—dull and heavy; sales

grand benefit, and have secured the services

Water,

New York lTlnrkt‘1.
New York, May 23.
Cotton—dull and unchanged; sales 1400bales; Midat
27c.
dling uplands
I’lour—dull and 10@ 15c lower; sales 4,COO bills.;
Stale at 10 35 (<£ 13 70; round hoop Ohio at 13 00 (b
15 30; Western to 35 (w 14 75; Southern sales at 13 26
,'o) 16 00; California at 16 00 (tv 17 00.
Wheat—quiet; Amber Michigan and White California at 3 50.
Corn—scarce and 2 g) 3c better; sales 41,000 bush.;
new Mixed Western ai l 15 g>
122; old Mixed Western at 128 in store, and 1314
delivered; White
Southern, new, at 1 25; Mixed Southern do at 1 20.
Oats—tirmer; sales 5G,000 bush.; State 92c; Western 86 >v 67c; a small lot at 86c.

PORTE

a

men

BY

Friday Eve., May 24th,

Oil
With

Ccry

MAKMETS.

Viuaucial*
New York, May 23-G P. M.
Money very easy at 4 (g 6 per cent, on call. Gold
closed at 1384 @ 138$. On rumors of lower quotations of 5-20s in Europe Exchange became
weaker;
prime bankers’ bills 109J (g), 109'. The failure of a
dry goods lirrn is reported. Several banks are named as being in trouble, but the report lacks confirmation. Stocks dull and lower after call.
Mining
shares generally lower. The business at the SubTreasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $2,498,021; payments, $5,143,311; balance, $127,6 2,607.— |
The receiptsinclu le for customs, $326,000; gold notes
$ 100,060.

PIANO

—

Ma.celliiucoiiM 11 i.piurhi'i*.

Cincinnati, May 23.
L. Wood, of Massachusetts, engineer of the
train
which
collided with the Ohio
Indianapolis
and Mississippi train yesterday, died last
night
of injuries received in consequence of the accident.
Chicago, May 23.
A sporting mail named G. W. Lee was attacked last night by some person or persons
unknown, iu liis sleeping room in Reynolds’
block, and so severely injured that there is little hope entertained for Ids recovery.
Eighteen thousand dollars worth ol 7-30s were stolen
lrom the room.
Milwaukee, May 23.
The Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce has
adopted resolutions favoring a National Commercial Congress, iu accordance witli the recent resolutions of the New York Produce Exchange, tor the consideration of the cental system, also iu favor ot the permanent establishment of such au institution, to meet once a
year.
New Haven, May 23.
A very enthusiastic meeting was held at the
Merchants’ Exchange this evening in behalt of
an application for a charter for a
direct railroad lrom New York to Boston. It was voted
to solid a committee to the Legislature in behalf of tho city to urge the granting of the
charter.

of_the Season !

TWO

three

fcAl.ES.

_AUCTION

Lath Sawers Wanted.
or

ciiied toclo?e tlieir lease of Media ics llall

Have U

The Best Piano in America,

playing

Kouhestkk, N. Y., May 23.
A man named F. -McNaugliton, last night,
while trespassing on the trout pond of Thos!
Ward, ill the village of Munilord, iu tliis
county, was fatally shot by Ward. The Companion ot McNaugliton, who was also engaged in taking trout, was severely clubbed
by
Ward, with his gun. There is considerable
excitement at Munilord, over the attiiir.
St. Paul, Minn., 23.
The construction train of the Minnesota
Central Railroad, ran oil' the track
to-day and
killed a man named liiber, of Indiana.

Last Dance

CHANDLER & COLE
Eirectors of the National Piano Forte
rpHE
X Asso iation take tins opportunity to announce to the public, tl.at alter a
thorough and familiar comparison of the relative merits of the various Pianos which have been allowed a
place in their
Warerooms. conssting of Webers, Stein way's, chickering's, Bradbury's, etc., etc., besides acarelul comparis >n with all other makers pretending to excel, a
candid statement of the resuit compels them to say
that the

S. T.—1800.—X.—The amount of Plantation BitIS PRE-EMIN ENTLY
ters sold in one year is something situUiug. They
would hit Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake's manufactory is one of the iustiUnions in fsew Void., it is said that Drake painted all !
AND
tiie rocks in the Jiastern Slates with his cabalistic |
“S. T.—Iboo—X.,” and then got the old granny legisTherefore, not excelled by any in the
lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring tiie lace
World.
oi nature,” width gave him a monopoly.
We do not
know how this i;, but we do know that Plantation
While the Stein way Piano is jusily celebrated for
no
as
sell
other
iiitteis
article ever did. They are iis sweetness of
tone, thu Chickering Piano tier its
used l»y all classes of the community, and are death
brilliancy, and the Briggs and other pianos for their
on Dyspepsia— certain.
They are
the Weber piano combine ail these desiiabi
invigorating
power,
when languid and w eek, and a great
i qualities in the highest degree, and is the only Known
appetiser.’*
baratci a pring
sold by all Druggists- i instrument of which it may with truth l>e said that
in it are united the six great qualities of a perfect
instrument, viz: yrtat power, sweetness qi tons and
brilliancy, with an elastic touch, perfect equality oj
tone and durability.

Numerously signed temperto

-AND-

PIANO FORTE

>

by

Boston, May 23.
this evening passed an
vote, authorizing the

WAJITUD.

CONCERT!

PROMENADE

GREAT

WEBER
Afaude Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
‘‘sweetest thing,” ami the most of it tor the least
money. It ovei comes the odor of pcrspiratiou; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per1'time; allays headache and inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per liottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

petitions were presented.
The Pre.i.leui'. Vi.lt

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

>OKN BROOM AND BBI’NII

ot Portland Long Wharf are
that their annual meeting will
be lie d at like Tempting Room of l>. T. Chase, on
said wharf, on Monday, the third day of June next,
at ‘2 o’clock P. M., for the following pur; os *, vl.
To choose a Moderator, Clerk and Treasurer, Standing Wharf Committee, and such other Committees
as may l»e requisite t • manage the affair® of the
whari lor the ensuing year, and also to transact any
other business appertaining to *ald Wharf that may
legally come before them at said meeting.
I>. T. CHASE,

rpHF. proprietors
!
hereby n..titled

DANIEL CHASE.
Wharf
iumittee.
listed at Portland, May 21,1867.
May 21. 7i

JIANC-

Ptiblsr Notice.

sues, custom
\j 1’irrORV.-All qualities and
< "i-ueio1 W ash-

tade to order. Sold at wholesale.
Orders ft u. abroad
il leton and Congress Streets.
p
BROWN & CO.

u

ron.ptlyutt.noed

to.j{

NEESON

Lost.

ot

Transparent

Cement

Mending Glass, China, Pearl, Ivorv, n, nr.
Meerschaum, Amber. Marble, Wood. Leafier;

IK>P.
useful

article tor nent'sts’ mechanical w« rk: u
fhet it mewls everv thing. J. w ileis, Watchmaker*,
Harness Makers and Marble Cutters will <1 well to
try this cement. Sold at 2 >c per box b\ all luuggists and dealers in Earthenw are, Fancy Goods nun
chants, Ac., in the city and county.
May 2*2. eod&w-’w

a

Saco, by
Portland and North part
> wav ot Vauihan s Bridge and Mussey’s read
cut ready tc
so called, two suits ot Hoys’ Clothing,
•
bo made. The tinder shall be rewarded by Icnvini
th» mat ICO Spring street.
F.
KkMllK.
MEM.
tdaygl, dlw*

IkETWFEN

Lnbalski’s British

l|otv Four Fortune Hunter*

4

FINE, nearly new,

A

Farm

I

‘“‘i'liW

VLOf

ALSO,
Desirable House and Store Lots.
Enquire ol
J011N C. PROCTER.
May 20. 3wd

occupied by Mr. William Sente r, as a garden. The
lot has about 70 leet front and contains over GOno
square led, making two ol tbe best house lots in
Poitland. Appgy to
WM. JERliiS.

May

Til

in the Town of Westbrook, on the Capisic Pond road,
about one and a half miles from the
_eity. Containing about eight acres
_3of good haying land, with large
gardwh »i»ot uu-i fruit trees. On the premises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodhouso and Carriage House,all in good
order; also a never-failing well ol pure water. A
desirable loeati n for a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to George R. Davis &• Co., dealers in Real Estate, No. i Morton Block, or
PH1NNEV & JAOKSON,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

‘But Mr. Rodolphe, has not yet got his di; he is but a student.’
ploma
*•
‘Tliat did not matter much; the indisposition was not at all dangerous.’
‘Zenobie’s uncle then entered the drawing
room, and said:
‘1 have just left my niece; she is reasonable, she has made ber choice, which 1 approve
of. Moreovei, the fulfillment of a pledge was
in questiou. bhe was sworn to choose among
all iter lovers the one whom she would first
meet witlt 1807. When thus new year began
—when the belfry sounded the last stroke ol
midnight, M. liociolphe was at her side.”
•“V\ ell said mamma, smiling,I am completely re-assured as to my darling's health.”
‘•The (our hunters of jHirlious are now beat,
ing new bushes.

Grood Lot for Improvement.
HE line lot on India street, occupied before the
A
lire by Gen. S Fessenden, it is about 70 leet on
India street a -d 107 teet deep. A gooil location lor u
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will be sold
on very favorable terms.
Apply to

Valuable Heal Estate ou Commercial Street lor Mule.
LOT ol land about 52 teet front on Commercial
street and extending to Fore street, the same
now occupied by B. #. Noble &
o.
J. DliOWNE,
Apply to
10 State Street.
May 1. tf

A

Lot for Sale.
rFHE lot on the northerly side of Deering Street,
X adjoining tho residence of Gen. #J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two leet front and one hundred leet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
mar hid If
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

Farm lor Sale.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape
ipHE
X
lour miles south of Portland

story li >use, near Weal End Chapel, * rooms, good cellar under whole house. A
good garueu on tho premises. This property
wn, oe sold at the above low ligure, us llie owner is
to leave the State. Terms, $700 down, balance equal
paymeuls iH montlis time.
GEO. K. DAVIS, & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers iu Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
May 23 eodlw

abeih,
taining about 10U

Briuge, conacres, good soil, in good suite ol
cultivation, fences ail stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grallcd fruit. Pleasantly located. School and

Portland,

EOR SALE,
Cheaper than can be Built!
Chestnut
House and Lot in the rear No
Street. Lot contains 1GUU feet, being 40x10.
in
condition.
House, story and half
good
21

For Sale at

Railroad De-

near

antly
Buildings (including a Stable,) formerly owned and
occupied by tho ale Capt. Silvan us Blanch ard.
Will be sold at a bargain.
MU*. OAKES, on the premises.
Enquire ot
Yarmouth, May G, 18G7.
iuay7deod3w

Mercantile Library Association,
Organized and lncoi porated 1851.
Library

With about 1SOO Volume* ol'Nevv and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
Iflnriael St, (between middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be open lor the delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to G o'clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to It)
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ol
the following: O. M. MARRETT, JOHN C. PROCTOR, M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtf

Look Here!

KO B ■ NtO N’B

Universal Knife Oleaner & Polisher
is

admired by all who

uso

them, as

knives

wiih

period case,are cl aned and polished
by magic. Sold at wholesale and ro
tail at 29 Market Square.
as

if

Birds! Birds! Birds!
The subscriber lias made arrangements with an importing house mi
that he can lurnish the leal Ger-

singing Canaries, a rid. bavin"
few no* in store wliio'n In* will

man

ic*ll to any one wanting them
Call and see them at}Jo. ‘JO Market Square.

—

KOCi
HOLDERM,
A new article lor holding ihe egg while boiling.—
Every egg kopt sepnrae. ami not disturbed until
they are placed on the table. Call and sec at No. 29
Market Square.
GAIHES!

I.ADIK.S!

BY

JVo.

CALLING

I.ADIEX!

AT

Mui'Uet Square.

Vmi will find an assortment (.1
Hurling Irons Crimp
inar Irons and Pipe lug Irons, Muting Sciss. rs, Table
Mats, wai ers, Gas Blasters, Iron Holders i-v(il; »-es, and many other art Idea too numerous to

iueu;iou.

C. C.
April 27.

TO/,MAN, Agent.

dim.
l*a.H

“TUK

W

THE

IMIiUTIKR

Morton’s

THAN

NIVORII."

Tbe Gold Pen-Beat and

Oheape. t

of Pont,'

Gold Pons!

The liest I*ena in the World!
Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
by every duly-appointed Agent at the

BainepriccM.

Catalogue,

I'rires,sent
no2M&

on

with full description of‘Sizes and
receipt of let ter postage.
A.
VIOIITON.

wiini_

P ortland

New House tor Sale,

On India street., third house Horn Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
house is very pleasantly located ami very conveniently arranged for one or two families.
WM. H. J Eli BIS,
Apply to
mar28dtf
Real Estate Agent.

a

_A cademy.

SUMMER Term begins May 27 at Union
on Hill
Enframe 85 Free street.
Masters of ail ages and attainment*
received
u
m
al
any time in the Term.
Particular attention paid to preparing boys lurihc
H :h School, or lor other schools and lor
college.
Terms for Summer Term of 8 weeks,
fcx.Oo
1*. J. LAURA BEE. A. R.
Any lurther iniormation furnished by calling at
28 Hanover Street.
May 22. d3w

the members, and

paid

every

premium paid.

endeavors,

in

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G.

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY MoFAELAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
superior, will please apply as above.

&

FISK

HATCH,

15 A N K K li S

! In the lew

oilier

|

ELM

OP

For Sale.
\ DES l BA B LE
on

and vai liable brick House for sale
Stale stieet. Possession on short notice.
of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
3wd

Enquire
May 4.
t

IVflE lot

1

on

Lot for Sale.
the northerly side ol Deering Street.

adjoining the residence of Gen J. D. FessenSaid lot is

sixty-two

feet

front,

one

bundled

feel in depth, and bounded on the East side by a
street IS b y f et in width, making it a corner lot, and
very desirable. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Re I Estate Agent. Middle St.
May <>. dll

Only 25 Cents prr Fool.

IT'OR two fine lots on North street—72 teel trout,
I
115 feet deep.
Good cellars and w ells of water.
Brick cistern, gas &e., only 25 cents per loot, including all the improvements!
WM. II. JERRIS.
Apply lo
May 10 3w*

For Sale.
fine lot of Land on Spring,
fJMIR
J
known as the

High

street
Boyd lot, containing about, 10,000
also
2:
0
about 300,000 Brick and
feet;
perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For thi ther particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtt
TOBD, or CHARLES SAGER.
near

SWILL

E>oi-

j^sTooo

EW *21 Story Brick House, in the Western part
%
ei’the city, containing 13 rooms, beautifully
frescoed and in good style. Has and water through“,u the house.
Cemented cellar, &«•. Lot *74 by
7*». This
proiKsrty is placed in the market at a low
figure considerable less than cost, and will l»e for
itatc ouly a short time.
A paid up policy of insurlor

ance

Ai’i.ly

IXm

i-.s

three years
.«
111

above <be

llie property. Terms easy,
(IEO. U. DAVIS & CO.
Idn Eslai,.. No. 1 Morion
Block, just
n Wfe Honye
ai..\ i:;. jw
on

Now Brick House lor Sale.
A Three Story Brick House, French root r.rjj'il l»l«te With every modern improvement and
of the best streets in the city.
W.M. H. JERIIIS
Ileal Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall
11.
May
one

Enquire

of

dtf_'

Store Lots
TO

Exchange St.,

on

9/E.3SK.

L ive Store Lots ‘JO
Running

ft. Front,

Railway

feet,

IT

Running back eighty lent,

on

payable

in

Apply

to

May 7.1,r

Bonds.

HOW TO CATCH THEM
liny l'nur Tarlrle

II1

llfoil Free Kteccf.

Also—GUNS and SPORTING GOODS,
may

ll-dlitv

ol

a

letter from

B^r* Gold Coin ami U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

ueposits rcccivea on noenu terms,
subject to check at sighU
G3sT* Collections m i<le throughout the country.
(3r* Ifiaccllaueous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

—

AT

—

C. P. Kimball’s,
Preble

The

31 nine.

Portland,

TAKE great, pleasure In saying to my triends and
customers that I have now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlared mv factory, 1 hoj»e hereafter to be able to supply my numer< us tustomeis,
with all kinds of line Carriages, including my celebrated ‘•.Jump Seat,” invented and Eaten led by me in
18o4, in addition to those heretotbre built which J
have greatly improved, 1 have just invented an entirely New Style .lump Merit, with Buggy Top to- *
tall hack or take olf, making six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and.
maiiulaclurcU by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis•action, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
iny office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seals, sent
by mail to those wishing io purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned ugaint making or
selling the Kimball Talent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both eats.
GT4r*All carriages sold by me are made in my factory under ray own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ lor
many years, and their work cannot lie excelled.
Ad my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and tin-■
•shod carriages can In;
purchased for at an' other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

I

chasing.

<■ e. KI HR A EE, Treble St.
April ia-iljin

Cash Advances Afrnlc

on

ROSTOV.

NEW ENGLAND

AGENTS

o.

ing crops

or

Good Sauce!”

milVl&wiJm

Horse for Sale.

horse “Pony” or “Comet,” formerly owned
by Geo. JI. Babcock, one of tho best family
bors. h in the State.
dAMES HASKELL.
Saocarappa, April 20. 18G7.
May fi. tf

THE

AWantenl

to

Lease,

HOT EL for u term of years, In a good location.
One furnished preferred. Address,
May,17. d'Jw*
“P.” Lisbon Falls, We.

Upwards

toilet.

ol

F. Thornton, the gr at Engli li As-

Madame E.
.i9tonished

Psychometrician,

and

the scientific

«.

!u

;;-

es

of

who has

the Old World,

lias now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonder t ul powers of second
sight, as to enablo her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of trance, she delineates flic
very features of the pei-on yon are to marry, and

by the
tiie

as

aid of

instrument of Intense power, known
mo trope, guarantees to produce a life-

an

Psycho

like picture ol the future husband or will* of tho applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands ol testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a i-inall lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, aud enclosing titty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to. yourself, you will receive tho picture
and desired information by leiurn mail. All com*
muuications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
mar28d&wly
Hudson, N. Y.

COMA.

was beantilul and fair,
With starry eves, and radiant hair..
W hose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very liea.t and miud.

to

his

applicable

And

to

“Tell Lea Sc Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatal>le n8 well as the
w li o 1 oho m e
Sauce that is made

-—7.

rrgfer\5S£lj®
BjOTj^^pnost

of

WISH,

'flic

success

to

this most delicious and unrivaled

ol

having

condiment

caused many

unprincipled dealers

apply the name to Spnriuut Compounds, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to see that

lic 1h
the

names

ot Lea & Perrins

upon the

are

Wrap-

per, Label, Stopjier and Bottle.

!

INI ami fact mod

by

NEW

;
1
1

Massive Ouils.

By using this lulielo Ladies
beautify themselves a thousand

for tbe

N O T I C K !
Government have decided that they will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 15-10 Bonds

THE

sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive amt forward such Bends
under their contract with the Government without
cluuge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
feMSdtf

CIjOO KS !

64 i:\MllWGi; STREET,
LOAVELL \ NEWTEK.
Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.
join

Charge.

not it does not matter; hut
one thing is certain, that California
Cheap John was
the Urst to Introduce into this citv Rood (Intli■>*8. first’s li’liriiixliiiij; (Goods, Unix and
Bools at unusually low prices.
Call and see him.
Remember the number, 333 Congress Sircet.
March 27. dtf

EAUTY.

in the aide, Night Sweats, Hoarseness,Consumption
in its early
stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Lungs.
Tins remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require eonuaendation here. It isregard♦•d a necessity in
every household, and is heartily
endorsed by the medical
taeultv, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and many of our most distinguished men in
publu' and private lite.

Oouglis, Golds, Boro Throats,

A MECHANIC*# a*‘d I.Ar.oi:i i.
addresses those win* are sutler iner under tlie
i,;j,Sv. it.
Hit id t* ford tlail v, Sundays e\tv|>U.
<>i t mate
diseases, whether arising from Saco
at 6.os, arriving in Portlaiiu at, Jo.
t...n nr tin. t.
nil.k vine irf snll-llluiau.
.•
Hemming, will leare Pomatid
and Did.
0“" particular hrnn.,li ot
“
delord anti intermediate *1 at ifit> at t Jo p. ,M.
k, | wurrantiMl in tlPAH! " ««'»,
A.\rEI.IMI A t 1 I.E IN ALL CASE
w
it
m
It
i.-i
A
ear
u,
freight train,
|
S, «|„ tl„.r „f |0„»
slamlma or ru ui.ll> ni.tro.-t,I,
Portiaud ut 7Jo ux.
sa,
c.iiroly removing II.a etl, will leave
I idntoid
t s a
Uiddelord. and nn ming, k.t\
|*.V8“ «> ‘l.sense Iron, the system, nml u.akinir
° a Dvr*
left and Im.rji anlinj n rk.
and Saco at 8 4® A. *1.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to
IS 'JfA ; S' I t.
the
fart ot* Ills long-standing and well-i iriMd
IMU.
!
Port I tod,
reputation
sufficient
assurance
of his skill and sin
tarnishing
iui.iir.Moin"-.

S hi’"1’

..

*|K*tial

..

.,

&c.

Litter from Hon. 1), Ur. Hooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July ID, 1SG5.
Dr. K. R. KXIOUTS—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’sSyrup in my family ter
six years, and have found it an excellent r, niedy tor
Coughs, Colds. Sore Throats, and ail Consumptive
Complaints, dfcc. i have recommended it to several
friends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter from a well known Host on Druggist of twentg
Hears experience, and Steward of Hanot er St ret t

••

in. it.
Hiiu tiou

Fj:AM

April

1

POkTUmO iiCZiluEotl;

cess.
_

(

a.

tlie I'ubiar.
1
Every intelligent uml thinking person must know
TV I NTEfi AlUtAXG Eii E.\ Y.
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have I
1 oiuiuriM'iog Xuini.i). !So*. 1'Lh. Istif..
well
tested
heir efficacy established l»y
experience in
the liamls of a
educated physician, wince !
Tv
Passenger Train.-lea*** JVt Hand dally
Ineflavatory studies tit him lor all flic duties lie must
V.
si •*» Loo i*. U., |,,r Uutl, A
tiillil; yet the country is flooded with poor noslriin 9 I ervine,
keiidatp* Mills,s- ..wtie ,an,.»i.d i.n
and ui< -alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 1
1
nui....
,|
M. K. Church:
uns„
width are not only UdcJcW, hut always injurious.
The uniortunnfo slioiild he I ARTH'liLAIt in selecting
jjoston, ftiarcn
k. ti.iuiiv
f.
Dr. K. Ii.Knights: Having used LA HOOKAH’S , hi14 physw ian.as it. is a lamentable yet incontroveri
!
* "utu’n‘*
•«•••
PULMONIC SYRUP my.suit and in uiy tainily I«ht
Me Tact, that many syphilitic
are mode mbtliu past six years, 1 am
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
is
suit
that
t*»sav
prepared
Ytuvee»rtland tor ls.ui, u „ui.
to
mcdiciuo
from
I
lor
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in season to< onnect with train far Bo <
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OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
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the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otlen be
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found,and Sometimes small particles of semen or alCBSSgCSiSin Gtt and alter faVmfai/, April 15, 1» 4 7,
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very good results; for this I would confidently recommend it.”
Mail Train lor Wakrville, Bangor, « .»rhaul. I ;u
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From Rev. L. A. I.AMPHEit, North Hero, Vt.: “1
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ration. It is safe and simple, particularly us«ful
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aelic, Toothache, CoM hands and teet, Diarrho.a,
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all quarters of the globe. Patients vv ill find the most
Dyson cry, t hoh ia. Fever and Ague, Chilblains, iVc.,
By order oi tin Br« >m« nt.
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, iu a
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trial of it, which will cost hut a triilo, and which may
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea alone. And lor that
yield priceless results.
most terrible of all diseases Dimth*:!;! a,'this prepaLarge bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. J>.,Chemist, Melrose, ration lias not its equal in the World.
Mass., and sold bv all druggists.
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Ladies’ & Children's Underflannels.

goods

1

ence

Than any

Other tailor

BINNACLE,

And LUBRICATING OILS,

Congress Street,
Ilnll,

on

tbe oppo-

Hite Killer of the Ntrrct,
Mlure I shall be happy:to see largo quantifies of
custom its, io prove my assertion Iruc.

b.

jP.

Ji:W l-.g

frost,

OongresK St.

March 20—d3m

SKliLlN(i

FULLER,
SOS Fore Street.

particular attention to all private diseases
All those wishing to put themselves under his
;nre will find an excellent and judicious mode ol
reatment and in every case a permanent cure.
Person* abi oad who wish to consult the i>octor can
lo so bv Writing a description of their disease, and
•eraedies will be immediately lorwarded.
|3T*A11 torrespoiidencecontidenjial. Send stamp.
May 20. lrn
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it WHOLESALE and 11ETAIL!

W ALSU,
DEER STREET,

same

that much mailer than theirs
which advantage 1 tfill give my customers.
My place of business is

As my expenses

Sperm Candles

HF" WANTED—'Three nr Tour, lmmlreil nr hunBea ami lilly gallon Oil Cans.
marl<nl3m

Cheaper

do, from the
of iioo'la.
saw

JumI above

LARD,

SMOKING TOBACCO.

YEARS!

SIXTY
over

human sys em. It promotes healthy gastric
tions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves

'Fin:

men,

and eluldn

women

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is

given with great

complaints of the
long sian ling.
Conorrinra,
lVcnltncsM,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of (In: Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone
iii the parts concerned in its evacuation. It Is also
recoin mended for D>s{iepsia, Chronic
Rheumatism,
Eruption* on the Skin, and Drqfisy. It is
success in all
i.ew or

Urinary Organs, whether

Tlio

Female's
Friend.
In all alToctions pc(:uliar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable iu Chlorosis or retention,
irregularity,
Painful or Supi rested Menstruation, Lcucorrcea, or

Whites and all c »mp)ands incidental to the sex,
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
For I im pies on the Face, use the
change of life.

Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and
Qualify, and Less in Price, than any other
Extract oi Buchu.
■

inc,vui'
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OUT.

A. D.KEEVES
IVill sell lor rash hi* entire stock, consisting of
Frfiirb, KngliMh, Ocrniaia nn«l Aiurriean

Broadelotlis, Cassimcres, Vestings,
ami

GIVES

make them up in the

Lati it and Most

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready madeclothin : can be bought in this
city, as ho is 1° make some change in his business
as

tlii's Fall.
see

Lis

Pi 'ease call

price*.

suffkbixo himanity.
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA salve is a noble guarantee
OF I I S INCOM PA R A BLE VXRTU tti
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very largo «a!u of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, (luring the past sixty //cars, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all opposition, tiie RUSSIA SALVE maintains iis
supremacy as a reliable prepnral ion, having a sb ady
and permanent sale, and never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to realize a generous profit by its sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

muiw'.oi' ■■nii-«f«»7.

OOfmiihTU:

hllTEKS,

-OR

CYIH AN

bhOOD

K*ftJiSIFIJBK !!

1IESE Bitters are made from the original recipe,
obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Gonld, of Mohawk. N. Y.,aml arc warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy’s Mcdieal Discovery; Townsend's, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sat sapnt ilia;
.lanes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot's Bitters, and allotbei preparations oi
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
Hie world to produce their equal! for purifying flit
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sab Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Liver Complaint, Costiveupss, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or Gen* ral Debilitv.
W. IV. VVMICPLL A CO.
3
jL

Dr.
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use
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April 2U.

fit!

at

No. :fit» ■«><*<*

street, and

K>. KEEVES, Tailor.

i

^orlb|ml.
may foodil*

NF.CK,

STIFF

SURE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all eases ofSi*rains and Bruise?.
and yon will hi; satisfied. Manui ielured and
s(d«l wholesale and retail by W. \V.
R..*'eis, Hampden
Sohl in Portland by H. H. HAY
Corner, Maine.
Sl CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2dCm*

ORGAN
ANI»

M lcd(‘on
MAX J \CiOiiY

No. 1
4'la<-f nul

Portland,
Mr.

'WILIjIAjM I

most astonishing cure
Tbe
the world toprodneo its superi-

now

i .replied to aft. ml

The
his

wants of hisformer
public generally

instruments, especially

UPRIGHT ORGANS.

which io style o| finish resemble the
upright Piano, in
well hi.own m icfjuire an extended notice.
ll<w.ll keep on hand n full assortment of instruments oi
the

Approved Styles
AND

and Patterns,

AT-

Prices 'Within th«* hrarii of All !!
trust# t* il thcsii)« rior cxeclleneeor tone, as well
us the excellence ol hi
workmanship, may, as hereto foie, commend him io tin’ public taioram! pat*
rouage.
:<\v. ;t
Sepiember 17. !ttS&

Warehouse Floor*,

A

connoisseur

1

or

Slone for Sidewalks, being more durable tlifin brick.
It is n,.| ail'ecled
and at least 25 per cent cheap* r.
by frost and can lie laid in gardens and
without curbstone.
It. K. GATLJSY,
■M NVaterville street, Portland.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended
to.
myio-dtf
__

Repaired

WILLIAM
at hi Federal
street, in now located at his new store NotW Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ol Cleansing and bopairing
CioMng of alTkinds with bis usual promptness.
I-^“Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices.

Jan 8—dtf

■

O V H 'V 13 It S !

drive-ways
Contractor,

Bricks for Stilt*.

2/IO.OOO Biieks

kiln
at
lias
THFforsubscriber
Pride's Corner in Westbrook.
sale,
JASON LLlGUToN.
d3w*

smoke llie American t<»-

aro^hivariably

cln

micuHy

with the uiedi.iual tnsie
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in tho
mouth, and in time seldom tails to shatter the nervous system.
ino natives o.

CiAltOli.V iVom

114;

smoke the ClIIN-

"Ulilfc.VI

morn

MU

night,

from

youth to age,

happily unconscious ot th: wild, dtetr- aslng
tire which courses through the veins of the inhaler ot
the fumes of tol*acc > containing Xicotin.

and

ate

We

invite every lover ot ilie weed

to

try Hie ClilN-

(5AKOKA, and guarauteo unprecedented pleasnte
its delicious tlava.r.
UT SOU) KY KRY

in

WIIKRJi.

Eli If IX MACOOJi d CO.
'tie /J^i'uN ami importers 0/ the i'UlS a AtlOflA
TOBACCO jor the United States ami
Canadas, and lMaters in all kinds, of
Havana and America Sugars and l obat C03.
MAIN » c-POT,

Duane St.,

107

Ef* Sold every where at Si

New
a

apr10d3m

York'.

pound.

liquid ('out/mss,

Kttchie**

rnilE only with and reliable instrument in u
I Vessels using thi* Compass require but oyr, ns
they are equally Hii^rior tor Light or He ivy weath-

er, ami nkveic <;tx opt of oudkk.
These I'oiuiosKes are now luiug tent nil over the
worl ’. The necessity 1‘ -r a perfect i’om pass ha* been
so lougoi d seriously lelt.and uih.ii which the ingenuity ol every Maritime Nation lias been mig. iv but
unsuccessfully
lias cause.! this r .mpa a to
meei with a. uoces. known to but few Am. ih.t
Inventions. It lias recently been endorsed in an able
iuport from tlie comm it tco appointed In the
Tcrtl.ind M vine Society.*’
consisting ol tin Inhowing
well known gentlemen :—

M. itAvis

Panikl L, Choate,
CtlAS, II. 1.11 ASK,
Petto ITanna,
The Committee conclude Lbetr report by “recommending it t > nil sen-going vessels.**
C. II. FARLEY,
For sale by
Agent lor the State.
\o. 4, C\»“li:i!iRr slrcct, i’o: IHiiid,
Also lor sale all kinds ot

•I ACOll

Mi’LKLLAV,

IYsiuti<*t.I
may

tf

if

1

WIUJCil U. ICVHTON,
231 & 233

This stores, Nos.
Congress Street, near
New < ity ItuiMim;. is constantly receiving tresh
arrivals of New Vork <114! V irginia Ov^tcrs, which lie
sell l»-f tlie gall »n ipiart or
is prepared
«»r
served up in any style.
1W5T. flit
January

A

hu'liel.

Oranges 25 Onts per Pozon.

0(4 (

W W 4

f

May

20.

WI; I; r

«»|{\\<;|s, jnst nr
-ah ai 2.'Mtiilspci
j. i>. sAWYcR’S
117 1 .'change street.

lived, and (or

dozen ut
lw

IuMtruniontK.

Pianos ami JiHodfuiis
J. D.
OO

CHENEY,

Excliansfo
DKAM.'lt

SlnM-t,

IN

PimiAN, Organ*, tlelod*on*

mid

Mn<irnl

Tlercluiii.li.e. I’lubrelln* mad Fnrn.olo,
Mu«i l iiilnrliiiN, fane*. Violin* nml
Bow«, Arrnidcoia*, % iol<n jm«l
tbiiuir Miring*
his old trim Is and

111<»
8
less to expatiate on
Music business. Strang

usloiner* he thin s it oedIds qualification.*, w.r the
in scarcn oi mnsi. :1 Instruments he invites to a trial bderr* j uuh:> Ing
elsewhere. assuring them in every Instant.•ggunplcto
satisrtud on,
Ag. nt f.i tho* beautif.il Pianos made by llenrv
F. Mi(.i.kk, Poston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal t.. the boi.
r^'TIn* repairing and tiiniug oi Musi. :d In trnnienfs
and
promptly
personal! > attended
to.
Same store with A. (). Corliss, dealer in Fancy
rs

Goods.

KxeliaiiffF
May

1

:.

♦lust Received*
out

has but to

b.icco and segara, which
flavored, to be disgusted

ami

LAID WITH

and
BROWN, formerly

the

too

Carriajre-Drives Mrei>t Crossings,

Clothinn Cleansed

to

Mi|»crior

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Scrimshaw ’s Patent Concntc.
Tins composition is f:u superior to either Brick

HASTINGS

customers, ami flic
JSpatrons andcharacter
of his

remedy. For Rale l>y all druggists.
1’-. I). LERT) Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Deihus Barnes & Co., 21 J'ark Row, New York
will also supply Hie trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips &■ Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland.
march26eowlyr

May 17.

American tobacco of

HEAD ACH E. EA R A CUE,

Try it

Diphtheria, Dry Cough anil Asthma.
medi ineis purely vegetable in it?composition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with perfect salety.
it has been
before tho public during tbe past nine years, and lms

of

a

DIPHTHERIA,

This

near

m

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,

For KbcumtUidin it is not a
mation of tlie Eyes.
certain cure,-yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery.
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus, it will also

BY

prepared to ofi.r it in unlimprice much lower ilia*! borne
a lirr inf rior quality.

wo arc now

quantities,

For tlie lollowitig Complaints:
VLLNER\OlS and NEURALGIC PUNS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

XA TURK’S ASSIST A ST.
lias proved iniallihle for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Slit! Neck, Ague in tie* Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafnes:’, Poisoning, Erysipelas and inflam-

Ollni’M,

ited

Tec Host Preparation liver Hindi*

BY

MILLER’fi

Slnblr anil

smoker, yet

3m

...

or as a

prvmed to suj ply
luxury to the veteran

have been

we

l(OG KK.S’

Agents for Maine,—

wrought
proprietor challenges

years, and although

the demand tin* this delicious

Excelsior Cain Carer.

KiOPKIVM, i*l. O.,
Wawhinglon Ntreri, KomIoii,

of the

percent., and the purest Havana tobacco Lour two
I • five per cent, of Wien tin, the CHIXGA UOIIA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop ol which, extracted, will destroy lite.
Our Agent at DOM LAV has shippi d us hr •■quantities of the CHJNGAllOUA dnrh.tr the \ ;i«t two

GREAT DISCOVERYI

fl»en«.

Captains, all use
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,
them with the best results. Among the hundreds ol
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections, dust
try one Ik»x and you will be convinced.

some

Academy of Sciences, in I'mi<q the renown d
Chemist, M. LAJtOlJliEAUA, declared that w bile Luropean and American tobacco contained f ly eight

Wholesale and Ratal! Agents. 21 Market Square.

March 6.

Sea

1)K.

at tile

.Jaundice,

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarsen ss,
the Throat.
Bronchitis, and all (ejections

a

A.

Better in
so-called

lor Five V>ollur».
Prepared and for sUe by UKMiY A CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggi.-fc, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by ail Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent \V. F. Phillips »v Co., Portland,
G. C. Got) Iwin & Co,, and Messrs Carter
Wiley,
mar22dfm
Boston, Mass.

a boon to

CO.,

n.

I f WILL CURE
weaknesses orbing from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
«>lt. FH.I.FH'N

HANDS,PILES andOLDSCKOFl LOl SMiRt.S:
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, and
all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegeetable Ointment, made from the very best m Ueiiais.
and combines in ilself greater heai.inu roWEits
than any other preparation before the public. Us
timely application has been the means of saving
thousands oi valuable lives, oi relieving a va-t
amount of suCferiug and wherever used, has proved

W. F. Pi)ILLIPh St
Nathan Wood,
Retail l>y all Druggist-.

Xufurc

All

SSsalv©

PEE 1* A BED

of

iratc Claud,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot Ibe Uxinarj Organs in

[Established 1806.J
Price ?ii"5 CentN jht Box,
Is tbe Universal Remedy for
BURNS, SCAT,I >S. CUI S,BRUIS KS, and nil FLESH
for
WOUNDS:
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED

reality

Powers

diseases «>ftlic Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel.
Stricture, pain in Hie back or
.joints. Stone in the U.'udder, Dbutsc* of the l'ri*s-

Kr.UDINd'*

itselt in

tAimuqnl

1 which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory. Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling, pi osIration. It is a speedy ami etii'Chial reined v li.r all

secre-

COSTIVKNESS and Rheumatic afibclions,cures Jaun
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Lr.ng tor. Dyspepsia, and Its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate the comakKeent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and wUJ afford comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.—Thousands of tlio venerable population of New England
are sustained in heallh, their liie prolonged, to en'ny
vigorous and happy oM age. by the use of Dr. Rich
a rd son's SHKRliY-\ViNE BITTERS.
The HERBS can bo obtained *eparat, »y, and may
bo prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents pi v package
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
Apl 12 eod&w3m
Apothecarie- and druggist4-

IlwssiiB

CHJNGABORA TOBAC’fo g o\\ flruiu the
OIUKNT,” and Is possessed »i a | cculiariy delicious flavor entirely unknowu to the tobacco of all other climes. But its uitj re<
kni«d
popularity 1msspiuu^ from the tact of the cinir© abscuce of that deadly poison Xivotin, which |«erinc°.u *
every otlicr tobacco, and which is the one ami solo
cause of the distressing nervous diseases,
dyspepsia,
Ac,, w hich most invariably sooner « r later, follow
llie iuduhp-isceof the pipe and • i ;;u. /
he
cut
anulyzalloii of tobacco from all parts of the world
The

rich soil of the

Sixty Years, I>R. S. O. ISICHAUDSON’S
SHERRY'-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
pal lie to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
For

UHINUAEOiiA

ANTi-XUltYOCS

Cooper, WiSou A Co..
PHILADELPHIA.
(son l9eo«ltjuncl8’67)
W. W. WHIPPLE, Portland. Whuh sale Agt.

cure

Ten per cent.

~

WHALE,

THIS

Druggists

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

WHOLESALE A MI) BETAIL.
|py Corner of Congress St. anil Tolman Place
Feh 7, 1H*7.—illy

SPERM,

CO.,

Culsirylw

is

irom flic market with a
line stock oi
adapted to the Spring and
this
Sommer trade of
place, which 1 will manufacture iron* my own personal cutting ami superintend-

OOESETS,

Central,
.-shore.
SVnnsylvania

Snuff!

Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Breath, Headache,d-c.

Sold at

**

GLOVES,

Catarrh

from Pert :.nd
Through Tick
to all Point# West <£• South,

Cout/hs, Catarrh, Brunch if is,

AND

TJAAlNC just returned

FOLLETTE,

proved,

by

Wholesale

JF« E. FKOST’S,

HOOP SKI3TS AND

2

Windham,daily.

144

NP R INC

BartinUj

..

10. IS.

—AT—

HOSIERY AND

NO.

ri;nr m

G OODS !

I

1)1!

IF

nr

Maine.

Vrgetiilil# Fmiitcea.

peijteet-

Catarrh Troches

It lias been used by
an almost miraculous
the elite of Paris and Loudon with the mosi tlatterof
all
unreliasors
will be regisKamos
i" s mu-ess.
u r. d. and If entire satisfaction is not givtn in even
bn
will
cheerfully refunded.
instum *, tbe money
l*i ice i»v mail, sealed and postpaid, £l. Descriptive
mai
ed lice.
Address
circulars and testimonial*,
1;LIU2Kit, SHPTTS A' CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
the
United
-;iicc», Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor
mar 27—ly
States.

Portland

P.

non m xv

gradually improved,

DR.KIOPK1IVS

.mu

:,i;.

J'V

RliODlAG A CO., l*roprict«rw,
BOSTON, MASS.

ur.mig
manner.

POh LkiitiH Hiilih iS

greatly;

Apl6—codSm

REST A l K ATEU It CJA
1‘IELAIRE, tlie most
wonderful discovery in

St,

A.

Auburn.

VX7HISKERR and
YY siusTAcnES
I >rc<-d to glow upon tho
smoothes' face in trom
three to live weeks by using Dr. S E V T <»N E,' S

1} OoHgTOSB

L.

—

Golden. Flaxen and
Silken CUKES, produced
tbe
use oft Pfbf i>;
by
.Bufstix'e FElSElt EE
One appliIcllKYEUX.
*
cation warranted to curl 4ft!
tlie uio-t str.'Ualit and
stubborn bait- ot either sex into wavy ringlets or
licaw massive curls, lias been used by the fashionabb s of Paris ami London, with tho m»*st gratifying
results. Hoes no injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address LKIiCKK, SUUTTS& CO.,
Chemists, No. 2*55 Kiver St.,Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents
mar 27-d&wly.
or the United States.

331

»

can

only

CLARK & CO., Chero.sts,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mar 28J&wly

THE

true

It is the

W. L.

clown of Skiff & Gaylor’s Minstrels, when
asked
who Urst introduced gambling into this
country,” answered, “California Cheap Joluu”—
Whether
is
this

h id.

will curl stiaight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, hut
invigorates, beaut Hies aud cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, aud is the most complete article of the kind ever ottered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, scaled
and postpaid tor $1.
Addrc sail orders to

Bulled States.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

and Gentlemen

article in the world that

I*KRIC-I1VS, Worcester.

YORK, Agents

COMA,

Curling the Hair of either Sex into V7avy
and Glossy Ringlets or Heavy

Tor

Huncmi’n Sons,

John
oclMty

« RISP13K

Worcester,May, 18M.

EVERY VARIETY

plants without burning or injuring those

of fhe most delicate nature.
Jt. is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich fhe soil.
Price $(I0 per ton.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.

perfect

a

FOB TDK

V*r e n c h (J u a n

to a

trologist, Clairvoyaut

Brother at

Consignments,

2tt#fctate St, sintl l;to Central St,

indispensable

(l cut lemon

Madras,

at

“Only

A Grave

Street,

as

Oh! she
Medical

Special Attention given to the Calendar Clocks,
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
Howards Clocks,
MOTES of all ihe Series for the
Office and Bank Clocks,
New El VE-TWENTY RONDS oj
Gallery Clocks,
ISiiA, on the most favorable terms.
aprlO-U2m
Parlor, and
A ll Kinds of Clocks,

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

be

cannot

CRISIS: It

Also

QT A U descriptions of Government
Securities liepi constantly on Imiul,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

use

Know Thy Destiny.

KATKAt'T

To l»e

1Vo. tl Nassau Street, N. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above

iJSif

(’ounoiMNCurH

LEA Ac

If is claimed tliftt Ibis Fertiliser is superior L. any
in the market, ifs virtues and merifs over otiiers,being to prevent all insects :uid worms from dealroy-

TROUT!

ian

Worcestershire Sauce /
by1

Its

and clear
delected by the

the skin white

30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a suiliPrice only 75 cts.—
cient guarantee of its efficacy.
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BEltGEli, SllUTTS & 00., < hemists,
‘285 Ri ver S t, Troy, N. Y
mar28d&w 1 y

FIXTURES!

PRONOUNCED

leaving

same

alabaster.

city experience.

HAS

the

4-losest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only artielo of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Paris-

JBoimets and Hats

curiticft,

_

TROUT!

as

Either made by or under the especial supervision of
iVftniianic Fowlc, who has had seventeen years,

Hatch,

A

■Caliber* and Dealer* in liovcruuirnt Me-

No np a r i e l

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. (
Acoosta, May 17,18*7.1
An adjourned ses-ion ,,t llle
Excettilvn Coin' ll,
uill lie hold at the Connell Cliamltcr in
Augusta, on
Monday, the tlurd day ot June next.
Attest :
KPHUAIM FLINT
did
May Sft.
Secretory ol sime.

ly healing

SOLO!

the most beautiful

terprises.

GEOItGE A‘ THO MAS.

STATK OF

HE

One of the Most Stylish Milliners
That can be Found in New York,
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris ‘‘Modes,” and

0-old at

Collins, liliss & Co.,
20 ft. Front,
Produce & Commission Merchants,
Westerly side of Ex-

change street, form* rly occupied by Merchants’Fxchange ami W. D. Rooiusoii.

MUST

WE HAVE

per eeni in
iu the City of New

on

and others.

Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
valuable and perle t preparation iu use,
for giving the skin a beautiful poarl-iike tint, that
il quickly removes Tan,
is only found in youth,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sal low
of the skin, kindness, Eruptions, and all impurities
Tho most

or interest is s*«x

Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coicy
back 160

ENAMEL,

maturity.
Third. The coat of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per
JOHN KINSMAN
cent, ami accrued interest, is Ten per mil. less
lias a good assortment of
than (hat of tee cheapest six per cent. Goid Bearing Bonds ol t he tiovermneni.
UAS
FIXTURES
Fourth. The 1'iiilnl Miatcs C-ovcsnutvnl provide* nearly half the amount ueeemsarylo of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can bo
build tlieeutire road, and looks mainly
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
to ai NinaII percentage on the fiitiiie ii atlic
JOHN KINGIAN, ('ition Mticci,
for r-payme ni.
1 OUT LA N D, Me
mchldtf
F{t'fh. owing to this liberal provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OF PUBLIC
Lands, by which the Government _fosters this
Lea Ac. Perrins'
great nnionnl cuterpise, it» nucccim i* rendcrcd certain, ami it* Auiincinl stability 5s
CKLKBKATEl*
of
the
altogether independent
contingencies whieh attend ordinary JUuilroud en-

a

r r

ImooiIs!

HINSON,

is

Near the 1’rcble
l»'I'ousnltoil priratelv, »ml with
III.;
tel, ut
tomuieiiro liv the
i'ours daily, nn,| iron, 8 A.
M. to » r. M.

ryMKUK
* *
utmost

Pain

j
!

8

lilQUH)

WHITE

Their road is already completed, equipped
We have no fancy or Haunting talk to offer, but
and running lor U5 miles from Sacramento to only wish to call your attention to tacts; wo therefore
earnestly
every Lady to call and examine our
within 12 miles of tile summit of the Sierras, (ioods aiidrequest
see our styles before purchasing a Hat or
and a large amountof work of Grading,Tunnel- Bonnet.
ling, &c., beyond that point has been accom- mr*You will see our sign from Congioss Street, as
you look down Elm.
plished.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this
1\ W. HO
Company att'erd unusual inducements ot Salct.y and Profit to investors, lor the billowing
For he Administratrix.
among other reasons, viz:—
May2-d2m

l’riucipal

OF

C HA ST IS L Ia A It

Portland and the country. The stock cost less than
that ol any Jobber out oi* New' York; and we can afford to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But. whether they bring more or less,

United States itouds.

The

Lungs or Chest,

SUM ME U AUHA.NGE MINT.
i'uiinurm'iiiK
Apr.I 13:1., I f 7,
Ywcnarr Train- I...,, 1-..,i,
El
iwM^'jjgVKoston at *. It) A M
,j
j. y>
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7. so
*^#(Q

Xo. 11 1‘rcbte, Street,

—

For

Congress and aided by <he issue ot

York.
Second.

PERlllGO,
293, Bnflalo N. Y.

USii

TUI*:

BY

These goods must be closed at prices that will ensure their rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.—
We shall otter large inducements to Milliners in

Their line will extend from Sacramento,California. across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest and
most populous section of California
and thence through the great mining regions oi flic Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt l.uke City.
It lorms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by

$1,000

new, well finished story and
halt house and lot. The house is very pleasantly situated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.
—Also—
Lois for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per loot.
HEWITT A BUTLER,
IiKiidic of
Real Estate Agents, 229} Congress St.
Apl lOtt

bay

NEW

Across the Continent.

payable seuii-annually

awer

There cometli glad tidings of joy to all,
young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may he lair.

Suited to the Trade of Mew Torir City

The Western end of the

me rates

P. O. D

To

Worth

Rich Paris

United States Government,

dtf

on

Congress

day ot the
born, enclosing

Madame IT. A.

Address,
uir2Rd&wly

on

Being one-halt of the stock ol the late Mr H. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

This Company is constructing under the patronage ot the

rtrsi.

re-

the

were

u

Iii(lamination of the

j-j

S»CO & PORTSMOUTH h. R.

PRIVATE M-EDICAL ROOMS,

OF

Is#

,,

Pacific R. R. Co.

Fisk

or to teatie.
the eastern side of Cross stieet,
E suitable for^Stores. Offices or Mechanics’ .Shops,
Will be sold separate it desired.
For particulars inJ. C. PROCTER.
quire of
24.
dtf
April
block

moiiLli and year in which y*
a small lock of hair.

Millinery Goods,

CENTRAL

National

stroyed.
those desiring them. Write plainly

by the Hon* A.

near

#10,000

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

For Sale

new

STREET,

Recommend to investors tlio

Great

Hand!”

at

IV. II. Clapp,

st, N. Y.,

5 INnssnu

o.

is

Block erected

Itesirahlc

Securities,
IN1

apr80dtf

Will be Opened May lst9

,

AMD UEALI RS IN

Government and

ol

Proprietor.

agents fora company which

“The Time

:

Property

HORATIO BOOTHBV,

as

She

ami positions of the planets and the fixed ^tars in
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you hut a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living .at a distance can
consult the Madame hv mail with equal safely and
satisfaction to thems Ives, as if In person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt ot
price above mentioned. The strictest sceresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or deReferences of Hie highest order lurid shed

MAINE.

has no

knew.

in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects

Hampshire,

New

ever

see

SJ'ARRONV, State Agent,

W ARREN

MA

HHK

M. D.

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

RANDALL II. GREENE,
I. H. FROTH IN GI LAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIA1I PERRY,

sale.

Dow, 51A Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. *2u, 1866.

SNELL1NG,

Pi'B/GO.

A.
mortal

hax>piness tho?e who from dolctul events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
loug separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen i>roperty,tells
and
you the business you aro t*est qualified to pursue
in wlnt you will he most successful, causes sx>cedy
marriages and tells you the very day >ou will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ol
thei»erson. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unv* ils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the l'uturo. From the stars we

Medical Examiners.

JOSEPH B. .TACIvSON, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, JM. D.,

no

stores to

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there lore AM RLE, and their character
tbr salety and reliability is equalled only by dial
ol tlie obligations of (he GOVERNMENT iTSFLF.
scriber.
Serenth. The net earnings ol the completed porAlso, I wo three storied brick stores on Fore Slrcet2
(iou are. ulready largely in exce ss of the
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with i
inlercMt obligation* which the company
1
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
will incur on twice llie di-laucc, and are
tour stories, with collars. For terms ami particulars
Steadily increasing, rendering (he uninterruptenquire of the subscriber.
ed payment of the Interest absolutely
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
certain.
Portland, April 3,1807. dtf
Eighth. At the present rate o( Gold they pay nearly Ml per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol Sl.Oou
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
New York, and arc ottered lor the present at* 95 per
village, finished throughout, convenient lor
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Janutwo families, and has been built about two
ary Isi.
y c.ii b.
For particulars inquire at the store of
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks ami Bankers iu all parts ot the
A. V. & K. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
country.
April 20. tl
Remittances may be made in drafts on New York,
Valuable Hotel
lor Sale. or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
rnilE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilother funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
I
l»o lorwar>icd to any address by Express, free ot
lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered Ibr salt* ar a bargain, il applied lor soon.
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.
and fixtures throughout, togethera ith all necessary

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

She reveals secrets

brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having lor
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages toall who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.
It

GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

II.

Madame

CURE

O xC T id

CAK BE FOUND AT UIS

daily,excel,i

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

AT THE

MADE BY THE

DR. J.B. HUGHES

U1I.K041JP.

>'

The World Astonished

a

For Sole.

FOlt

ASTROLOGY.

them when due.

riMlREE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
X corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

Two Store Lots

For Bale at his
N. w Yonk, ami
^

THE

den.

This Association having

Ladies,

lo

fine larjie lot at the corner of Pleasant and
Centre Streets. Said lot ha> a Iroutoii Pleasant
St reel of fill leet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 leet.
Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on t lie premises wiih tlic common s wers, ami
a never tailing well supplies excellent water.
The
lot will he sold, with tno brick ami stone thereon,
and gas piping in cel.ars.
As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location lor stores or shops. T» rins lavorab e. Ap11. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Cougiess Street.
April 10. dtf

!

*

the Academy, ihe pleasWITHIN
pot, and very
situated Two Story Brick HOUSE, with Out

Re-Established its

premises or

E. C. ROliiNSON,
13 Moulton Sheet.

Or Hanson &

Yarmouth,

live minutes walk of the

the

on

luclil'O—It

Dash.

H. T. LIBBY,
At Libby Hi Lid bucks, Union si.

on

muyieodtf

hurcli within mile.
For terms, Ac., apply

(

For Sale.

a neat Gothic Cottage
stu>'.e and buildings all conveniently ariu
ranged IP'jii order and ready tor oceupancy, and a
welt
pore water. From lour to eighteen acres
oi land, as may be desired.
Apply in Portland to 1. 1*. Farrington, 2G Market
Square, or iu Gorham to J. 1. Stevens.
cotl&W2ni.
Gorham, April 17, 18G7.

$l)GOO

Eliz-

_

Timber Land for Sale.

1’ricc

WM. II. JERRIS,
OppoaftePreble House.

3v

May .o.

commissions to officers,

or

“MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having hut one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on

'F

£V>r #i,:500.

to

to

tU)OUU

new

the

premiums

-OF THE-

neat
cottage,in GjpeElizabeth, within live minutes’ walk of the contemplated Dry Dock.
$.101) wid finish the house. Lot 45 by 100 feet. Apply to W. 11. JERRIS, opposite Preble House.
May 16. 3w*

it 1£AL. ESTATE.

House auU Land tor Sale.
a
miio from t^Vham village, on

return

Inmcli Uuof ('ottage.
purchase an unfinished
| WILL
little

A Western Paper says that a passenger by
at the
a Lake Superior boat lately sat down
dinner table. A waiter thrust a bill of fare in
to his plate.
“What’s tit it bit of paper?” said lie.
“A bill of fare” responded the darkey.
“And what is it?” said he, getting up and
leaving the table. “Iv’e paid my tare, and
confound it il' 1 ’dnnt leave the boat before ye
git a red cent more out o’me for grub.”
i'be genial captain explained the matter, and
the passjuger went back and “cleaned out” the
table.

A Large C pp. Circular, giving iulbnnation of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised rcsjiocted, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, l»y return
Address I*. O. Drawer 21,
mail.
Troy, N, Y.
mr28d&wly

Ail its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careas to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjnsting losses and prompt in

aprl7dtf

j

expenditure,

economy in

are

Everybody,

to

Free

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazardiug principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

Sale.

Situated

••

new

lor

JF'sxi*iii

features

SALE,

Jb'O it

wish.’

eod&wtt

distinguishing

POUT LAND,

N COnmUBCIAL STREET.
IE subscribers oiler tor sale the lot ot land on
the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ot
For furDana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
ther particulars impure
JONAS IT. PEliLEY,
or W. S. DANA.
Qet 18 tf

attended by a physician. As our medical
man lives a long way lrom here, she suggest
ed that Sir. Kodulphe, our young neighbor
should be called in.’
-Did be come ?’
‘“Ves;I could not refuse my daughter's

CHARLES C. COBB,
Executor, 99 Lisbon Stree;,Lewiston, Me.

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with

payment.

Lob

Store

leaving the skin suit, smooth and natural. This is
the only article used by the Fn nch, and is the only
real etl’cetual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address,on receipt
ot an ordt r. by
BERGER, SIIUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River street, Troy, N. Y,
mr28d&wly

selected so

mariis-dtf

H>e»iral>Jc

$4,004,855.30.

was

toroheads, or trom any part oi the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating tlie same,

DIRECT O ES.

A

f

just

It pays no stockholders for the use of capital, do bonuses
and no immoderate
compensation to agents.

3w

Desirable Square Brick Uoum>, on
li Spring street, between High and Park streets,
ILwith modern impiovemcnts, heated throughout uy steam—piped lor gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—ahuudauce ot hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of

••

rjiJIE

Its

FOB "SALEf

rious.’
‘Not in the least. Zenobie, boweaer, has
been frightened al it, and she iusisted 011 being

HALF road
House with

ll.

TWENTIETH annual

declared its

DR. LtROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.
Pleurisy.

low

irom

with assets well

$0,002,830,

of

sum

and

$5,125,435,

to

amounting

has

For Sale—Cheap!

very desirable lot ol land situated on Peail,
rpiIAT
A
between Cumberland and Ox lord streets, now

mansion.

Mark Allen
estate, containing two hunI dred acres, situated within one and a half miles
nj Pownal Depot, in Pownul, Comity oi Cumberland.
Said iarm is well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood laud. Is well watered, has good ami
convenient building*, cuts some sixty tons ol hay,
and has some twelve Hundred cords ot merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough lor the lariu.
This estate would make two good limns, and will
be sold together or in separate luls. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, near the premises, or

the

living

$12,000,000,

over

to the members.
ami care in its management.

It is

of land on Danibrtlt street, containing
about 5 acres, with valuable never failing
springs oi water upon it, suttieient to supply factories or railroads.

ways
said they Met us
ijjet,us begin the attack,’
let us go in though it is
advance to one hue;
rather early to pay visits.’
•‘And they knocked and were admitted, /.enobie's motner who bad not been put in the
conliienee other daughter was rather astonished at those early calls, but the tine boxes
full of bonbons the visitors olfered her cut
short ber reflections.
An hour passes, but Miitc. Zenohie does
not show herself. One ol the lovers could not
conceal Lis uneasiness,and asked if the ladies
had spent the night at a party. ‘No;’ answers Zenobie's mother; ,but about midnight
is
my daughter felt unwell, and it is why she
not yet down.’
‘We hope that iter indisposition is not se-

Call

FRTTENGILt,.

For Sale.

..

M

f»

the

to

members

Annual income for 180G,

a He

fully

!*•

deceased

on

SEDICAL.

FOR THE

To tlie ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily applied, docs not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the
roots. It is warranted t.» remove superfluous hair

Perpetual.

Charter

MCDICA L.

Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Jiiriuenzn, Bronchi! k-, Spilling of lilood,

Hair

Superfluous

For Removing

Dividend, being 50 per eeui.

perfect security

jjjy^hy

lew

Farm lor Sale,

Dividends

in

declared

secured amounting to

lAOlt CITY PROPERTY. A good cliuncc lor a
1' s|»lc illation. In Cumberland, eight miles funu
irom the tiraiiu
Portland, and one-lourth of a ofmile
forty acres otlanil,
Trunk Station, a good farm
Arm
Said
with buildings nearly new.
‘7
and will be sold
vidod lulu pasturage ami tillage land,
1or pariicutogollicr or In lois 10 suit purchasers.
or at
tos um.uir. ol s. M. Bracket. Cumberland,
si. Law,once Streets, Purtcol lier Ol Monument ana

post,

rilHE tract ol timber land known as the GUmautoii
1 and Alkmsou Academy Grant, in the State ol
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs ol tho late Ellis
li. Usher, oi iloitis, Me., bounded north by the fortytilth degree oi north latitude; east by the State lino
between Maine and New Hampshire; south by tin
College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix; and
whjL oy llie College Grant, so called.
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
it is heav.ly timbered with the Li st quality ot
acres,
spruce, and about two millions oi pine, ail old
growtn, and equal to the best quality of Canada, p.nc,
which can be obtained wilh certainly the lirsl year,
it coming down llie Diamond River into the Magalioway, and then into the Androscoggin below the
lakes. For further information enquire of
DU. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland, Me.
apr2t)eod2iu*

Having paid losses

Sale or Frefcange

—

a

184X.

Organized in

It continues to issue all classes of Life

15o ieet. Fruit trees and shrubbery in
a.tuimancc. Wo id-house and stable. This properly
is very pleasantly situated and eau be had for $l,dOt).
W. H. JEIUUS.
Apply to
May 21. d2w

let fell through her
^"Aurora had scarcely
of the first dawn ot
rays
rosy lingers
each lover had arrived lrom
X year than
at the entrance ot the

March 13.

l or

In

House in Bitldeftml lor Sale.
a "«»od 1) Story Douse, containing seven
rooms, iu the city of Bidde ord. flood lot 05

I7?,

mA

} story residence

the
Western part oi t i.e cit *, exterior ami interior
in perfect repair, contains time rooms, nutride mantel in parlor &e., tlie In st of water i the kitciicn, a
good cellar, a tine garden on tlie premises. Lot 42
by 05. Apply for ten da\s lo
(iKt). U. DAVIS & C.O.,
Dealers iu Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May 21. lw
[Argus copy._

pretenders liau lonowcu
the gate of tier mansion, ami then
themselves in ambush to see if she would go
Alter two mortal
out during the evening.
the c 111
hours passed in observation and m
<hc conclusion
ness ol the night, they camo to
L
e
tliat the race would lairly comment
to abandon so lat.guing
and
day
they agreed
each on his own
and to take the held
a

new
litfereut

Hair Exterminator !

__

‘•liriug your

lour

CHASTELLAH’S

Life Insurance Company,
Newark, N. J.

one

_lArgus copy.
May^-1 iw_
J ’or ^5,^00 ! I

At last
how to the will of her family.
*** *
uncle has sworn that lie will not
durin the pies
centime were she not to marry
Vou have your ealmm-s say.
ent winter.
when you have
that unmerciful uncle, only
me tlie name ol the
tell
and
a
made
choice,
hcrueuj' cooutw*
present to-morrow morning

me

lor

BENEFIT

MUTUAL

o! 1 lie Medical profession.
WHO. K. HA VIS & CO
in Ileal Estate No. 1 Morton Block.

Apply to
Dealers

no

answered Zenohic smiling.
the oracle; the pre■‘Then the uncle echoed
amiable than
tenders were more languishingly
them dared to aslc her hand.
ever and lour ol
“Whom will you choose?” asked the uncle.
“The fiist 1 meet with in 18IS7.”
“Of course, Mille. Zenobie told no one
where she was to spend the evening. It was
a Scotch custom celebrated by Waiter Scott
that Mille. Zenobie renewed, when solicited
to choose a Uusbaud" Sbe said to the plead
mg of her lovers; ‘1 will many tlie one whom
1 shall see first in 1807.’

line location

—a

retreated, declined until! n
the day has arrived when she
-An op

hesitated,

splen-

A
wiib marble

now.

Excelsior l

Excelsior,

THE

House, built
THREE luul a had''story Brick
l:s rooms, all in
Sines till' Uw.eontaii.lotf
frescoed and II lushed
„r,I r
Rooms on Urst door
mamcls. Hard and soil water, gas and

■tiu

at this elegant Daumont ami
as a tenat the young and fine lady reclining
Severder flower at the side of her mother.
al cavaliers ceraeol near the door of the cailor
riage. They are pretenders to her hand,
she is a rich heiress. Mile. Zenobie has long
courted innocent flirtation; she was fond ol the
in
homages which follows her everywhere
room.
town, in villeijyiatura, and in the hall
to
Such is her candour that she is afraid
she
loose her court by marrying. It is ''I'-V

“Look,

$7,000.

l^oi-

l>i*ap-

were

poiuietl*

miscellaneous

MISCELLANEOUS.

KEAE ESTATE.

j

Miscellany.

Pleasing:

SI

I*if 15 T1 A >

.Tm

It, ifi E.

?'or Least',

lla«n Water Pilferers and Water
Middle
d
ilonblc lot of land
ALAHGElotot
foolers.
term of years. I nquire
Also
hand KetVIgcrators ami Ice
TilllPlumb Streets,
K. & C. U. NASH.
Of
C’.C. MITCH? IL A
corner

v

on

Chests of all sizes.
May 7. dtf

lor

174 Fore Street,

Aug.

IWti—dtl

ot

a:

a

SON,
lit* Fore Street,

